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JOIN MEDICAL MISSIONS: Aboard the S.S. Steel Surveyor in New York Harbor,
Dr. and Mrs. Harry K. Purcell and their five children say goodbye to Mother M.
Benedict, Provincial of the Medical Mission Sisters, Philadelphia. Dr. Purcell and
is family sailed for New Delhi, India, where he will take a surgeon’s post at Holy
Family Hospital conducted by the Medical Mission Sisters. Dr. Purcell was an asso-
ciate professor of surgery at St. Louis University School of Medicine.
Archbishop Makes Appeal
For Support of Missions
NEWARK Archbishop Boland has issued a pastor-
al letter designating Oct. 23 as Mission Sunday and asking
Catholics to support mission endeavors financially and
spiritually. His letter is to be read at Mass in all churches
on Oct. 16.
Archbishop Boland cited the im-
portance of the development of
a native clergy in mission lands,
calling it a “compelling neces-
sity.”
“Through Our Holy Father,”
he said, “we must now provide
missionaries with means not only
for the support of ordinary mis-
sionary work but also for the edu-
cation of native priests and re-
ligious."
He appealed to “every person
in the Archdiocese of Newark to
enroll in the Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith on Mis-
sion Sunday.”
The text of the Archbishop’s
letter follows:
“THE YEAR i960 has wit-
nessed many dramatic events in
the life of the missionary Church.
In March Pope John XXIII joy-
fully elevated three native mis-
sionary Bishops to the Sacred
College of Cardinals. One was anj
African, another a Filipino and
the third a Japanese. Two months
liter His Holiness happily con-
secrated 14 missionary Bishops,
nine of whom were natives of
mission lands. The others were
to be sent to places like Borneo
and the Solomons which have no
native priests.
"By these actions Our Holy
Father strikingly emphasized
the importance of native Car-
dinals and Bishops as well as
native clergy and religious.
“The year 1960 has also seen
the importance of native Bishops
and priests tragically dramatized
in the Belgian Congo Republic.
The Republic had hardly been
established when brutal racial
attacks were made upon white
residents. Thousands fled in ter-
ror.. White missionaries were not
spared, though they had contri-
buted so much to the develop-
ment of the Congo.
“In a population of 13,228,000,
there are about five million
Catholics and 604,000 catechu-
mens. Yet there is this weakness
in the Church. Though Catholics
and catechumens comprise 42%
of the population, only 14% of the
priests and 12% of the Bishops
are natives. If foreign missiona-
ries were to be expelled from the
Congo, only four Bishops and 389
priests would be left to minister
to 5,560,000 Catholics and cat-
echumens and do missionary
work among the non-Catholics.
"BECAUSE OF the intensifica-
tion of the spirit of nationalism
throughout the world, the Church
is faced with the compelling nec-
essity of supplying every nation
with native clergy and religious.
God is giving religious vocations
to boys and girls, but there is a
woeful lack of schools, seminaries
and convents for their training
Through Our Holy Father we
must now provide missionaries
with means not only for the sup
port of ordinary missionary work
but also for the education of na-
tive priests and religious.
“fn designating Oct. 23 as
Mission Sunday, Pope John
XXIII appeals to us to pray
ardently for the conversion of
souls and for an increase of
missionary vocations in our
country and in missionary coun-
tries. His Holiness also begs us
to give more generously to-
ward the support of missiona-
ries and the erection and main-
tenance of churches, schools,
seminaries, convents and in-
stitutions of mercy.
"It is the wish of Our Holy
Father that every Catholic be a
member of the Society for the
Propagation of llic Faith, which
lis the principal Pontifical Society
Ifor obtaining support for mis
sionaries in the home missions of
America and the foreign mis-
sions of the world. Wc earnesUy
appeal to every person in the
Archdiocese of Newark to enroll
in the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith on Mission Sun-
day. If any cannot afford mem-
bership dues, they arc requested
to give whatever donation their
means permit. Those who can
afford more than mere dues are
urged to give more. As members
of the Mystical Body of Christ,
may all do their share, in a spir-
it of loving charity, for the Propa-
gation of the Faith throughout
the world.
“I cordially invite you to at-
tend Solemn Pontifical Vespers
in the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, Newark, on Mission Sun-
day, Oct. 23, at 3:30 p.m., to
invoke God’s blessing on the mis-
sions.”
Holy Father
To Consecrate
2 Americans
VATICAN CITY Two
New York priests will be con-
secrated as Bishops by Pope
John XXIII in St. Peter’s
Basilica here on Oct. 28.
The two arc Archbishop-desig-
nate Joseph F. McGeough, a vet-
eran of the Papal diplomatic serv-
ice who has been named Papal
Envoy to South Africa, and Bish-
op-designate Edward E. Swan-
atrom, executive director of Cath-
olic Relief Servkes-NCWC since
1947.
A Vatican spokesman said the
decision to bring Msgr. Swan-
slrom to Rome for his consecra-
tion was intended as a tribute
to the world-wide charities of
American Catholics.
Four other Bishops will be con-
secrated at the same ceremony.
They arc: Msgr. Egano Righi
Lambcrtini, Apostolic Nuncio to
Lebanon; Msgr. Giuseppe Mojoli,
Apostolic Internuncio to Ethiopia;
Msgr. Perlclo Felici, secretary
general of the Central Prepara-
tory Commission of the Second
Vatican Council; and Msgr. Fran-
cesco Bcrtoglio, rector of the
Pontifical Lombard Seminary of
Rome.
MSGR. McGEOUGII was or-
dained at the North American
College in Rome in 1930 and
joined the Papal diplomatic corps
in 1943 after five years as an
official of the Sacred Congrega-
tion for the Oriental Church.
Msgr. Swanstrom was ordained
for the Brooklyn Diocese in 1928
and has been associated with
Catholic Relief Services since its
inception in 1943. He will continue
as its executive director.
National GroupCites Newark
Priest’s Work atKings Point
SEATTLE—The National Cath-
olic Apostleship of the Sea closed
its annual convention here with a
statement of confidence in its re-
tiring president, a priest of the
Newark Archdiocese.
The convention cited the work
of Itev. John T. McKenna, ex-
pressing “its supreme confidence
in his work as chaplain of Cath-
olic cadets at the U. S. Merchant
Marine Academy" in Kings Point.
Father McKenna serves with
the Military Ordinariate and is
now in Newark awaiting anew
assignment after 12 years at
Kings Point.
The Apostleship of the Sea
based its citation on Father Mc-
Kenna’s work within the organi-
zation and his service in adminis-
tering to the spiritual needs of
America’s future merchant ma-
rine officers.
In a talk at the convention,
Archbishop Thomas A. Connolly
of Seattle urged that more full-
time chaplains be assigned to
work in American ports. He also
suggested that laymen be recruit-
ed to assist the chaplains.
Delegates elected Itev. John J
Murphy, 0.M.1., Seattle port
chaplain for 15 years, as presi-
dent succeeding Father McKen-
na. Also elected were Itev. Louis
M. Suffredini, Mobile, Ala., vice
president, and Rev. Thomas A.
McDonough, C.SS.It., New Or-
leans, secretary-treasurer.
Bishops Plan
Annual Drive
For Clothing
WASHINGTON The
Bishops of the U.S. will again
sponsor a Thanksgiving
clothing collection to aid
needy people throughout the
world. Parish churches again will
serve as collection dpots.
The collection was announced b
Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cin-
cinnati, chairman of the NCWC
Administrative Board, who set
the week of Nov. 20-27 for the
drive.
AS IN THE past 11 years, the
clothing collected will be turned
over to Catholic Relief Services-
NCWC for overseas distribution.
Previous collections produced
some 120 million pounds of use-
able clothing, shoes and bedding
supplies. Its value has been es-
timated at $145 million.
In a letter to the Bishops, Arch-
bishop Alter-notcd that those aid-
ed by the drive arc "people who
would otherwise be left without
sufficient clothing to cover bodies
already suffering from under-
nourishment and privation.”
Irish Celebrate
Independent Nigeria
DUBLIN (NC)—lreland, whose
century-old links with the new
nation of Nigera were forged by
thousands of Irish missionaries,
marked Nigerian independence
with a special Mass here. Arch
bishop Antonio Riberi, Apostolic
Nuncio to Ireland, said: "Very
seldom has a single country like
Catholic Ireland, so much de-
tached from any material in-
terests, contributed so much to
the welfare of a country as big
as Nigeria."
Castro Agents Attempt
To Subjugate Church
HAVANA (NC) Agents of Cuban
Premier Fidel Castro are waging a vig-
orous campaign of persecution against
the Church, which they see as the main
obstacle to a Red Cuba. -
The Ministry of Education is forcing
Catholic schools to use texts containing
Marxist propaganda.
THE REGIME’S agrarian reform
has deprived priests in rural areas of
the support they used to receive from
plantaUon owners.
-
Agents are trying to set up a schis-
matic Cuban naUonal church served by
apostate priests.
The government-controlled press and
communist speakers are attacking the
clergy. Castro agents have put an end
to Catholic radio and television broad-
casts. No daily or radio station has men-
tioned the protest issued by a dozen na-
tional Catholic organizations against the
suppression of Church broadcasts.
In Pinar del Rio Province, police
arrested a priest for distribuUng food
among the poor and questioned him to
tne point of nervous collapse.
In another province Castro agitators
are forcing a community of nuns en-
gaged in welfare work to leave their
convent.
PERSECUTION, however, has not
been entirely successful. People general-
ly support the priests and nuns who are
tinder attack. The attempt to isolate the
Bishops and priests from the laity is
being answered by a flood of Catholic
pamphlets published in secret.
While no Catholic schools have been
forced to close, a number of government
measures are making their existence in-
creasingly difficult.
THE MINISTRY of Education has
imposed a rigid program which obliges
all public and private schools to teach
the same subjects at the same hours.
The Catholic schools have to teach reli-
gion outside regular school hours and re-
ligious instruction is being kept out of
public schools.
All schools are likewise required to
give a course on the Castro regime’s
agrarian reform program. In the course
4|iey must use a text which contains
communist propaganda.
Because of the fear of government
seizure, enrollment at Catholic schools
has dropped. Thus many Catholic schools
are operating at a deficit, which is made
worse by demands for higher wages by
custodial employes led by union leaders
loyal to the Castro regime.
PRIESTS IN rural areas, particular-
ly those who serve the workers on sugar
plantations, arc finding it difficult to
support themselves. Because of nation-
alization of the plantations, owners can
no longer aid priests by providing lodg-
ing and other necessities. The govern-
ment also refuses to let priests use the
automobiles they once borrowed from
plantation owners to visit Catholics in
surrounding areas.
Rural priests are targets of the ridi-
cule of Castro and Marxist agents, who
also keep Catholics away from church
services by threats.
These agents arc also recruiting lax
Catholics and resentful priests to act as
fifth column inside lay organizations and
confuse Catholics. This is regarded as a
first step toward establishment of a
schismatic national church such as that
in Red China.
It has been reported that Rev. Ra-
mon O’Farrill, now in exile in Miami
was offered the “papacy” of such a
church, which he refused. Meanwhile
the government press is prasing Rev
German Lencc Gonzalez, who supports
the Castro regime in his sermons and
who offered a Mass of Thanksgiving for
the Premier a few hours after the re-
lease of the Bishops’ recent pastoral
against communism.
LN SEPTEMBER, R ev . Eulogio
Aguirre, 0.F.M., pastor of San Cristobal
in Pinar del Rio Province, was arrested
and taken to police headquarters where
he was questioned for three hours. When
collar^
5 re
!ffCd hc was ncar nervous
collapse and his superiors sent him away
lor a rest.
No official charge was filed against
the Franciscan, but later Castro agents
admitted that his “crime” was distribut-
ing food to the poor from supplies sent
here by Catholic Relief Services
NCWC.
On hearing of this, the pastor of
the neighboring town, Candelaria, con-
sulted with officials who told him that
distribution of food among the poor is
prohibited. But hunger is acute in many
regions due to the Castro regime’s eco-
nomic policies.
At the same time, communist agita-
tors in San Cristobal theatened to take
over the town’s church as a food store-
house for the government agrarian re-
form institute.
IN SANCTI Spiritus in Las Villas
Province a community of Discalccd Car-
melite nuns was authorized by its su-
periors to move to Havana as a result?
of Castro demonstrations. Groups of agi-
tators gathered at the convent gate and
shouted “A1 paredon” (to the wall),
which is the revolutionists’ demand for
execution.
The government is also persecuting
a number of prominent Catholics who
served the Castro regime in its early
days but left it when it began to turn
toward communism. These men have had
to go into exile, hide or seek asylum in
the embassies of various nations in Ha-
vana.
Archbishop Says:
Castro Trying to Replace
Church With Communism
SANTIAGO (NC) —The Arch-
bishop who saved Fidel Cas-
tro’s life seven years ago has
accused the Castro regime of
trying to destroy Catholic in-
fluence in Cuba and replace it
with communism.
“They are doing this not just
step by step, but in great
strides,” said Archbishop Enri-
que Perez Serantes of Santi-
ago in a pastoral letter.
The 76-year-old prelate said
that most of the men who
fought for Fidel Castro were
Catholics, but communists had
reaped the fruits of Castro’s
victory.
“Should wc meekly and si-
lently tolerate it when the com-
munists are the ones to Rive
our heroes lessons in patriot-
ism?” he asked.
Archbishop Perez Serantes
saved Fidel Castro’s life in 1953
when Castro was the hunted
leader of a revolutionary coup
that failed. At that time the
Archbishop secured a promise
of a full civil trial for Castro,
who feared he would be shot
upon capture, and persuaded
Castro to surrender.
ARCHBISHOP PEREZ Sc-
rantes was the first churchman
to denounce publicly the en-
croachment of communism
upon Castro's revolutionary
government. That was in May
this year. His latest pastoral
was read in all churches of the
archdiocese.
THE IMMEDIATE occasion
of the Archbishop’s pastoral let-
ter was the government’s sup-
pression of five Catholic radio
programs in Santiago. They
were all terminated when the
government placed under “in-
tervention" radio station CMKC
here. Such “intervention” is a
customary prelude to confisca-
tion.
The government also sup-
pressed Catholic radio and tele-
vision programs in Havana,
leaving Catholics without ef-
fective means of reaching the
largely illiterate Cuban people.
Archbishop Perez Serantes
said: “Never did the Cuban
people think that the iron hand,
the loveless hand of commu-
nism would hang threateningly
over our heads. Never did they
think that the lean devotees of
Marx and Lenin would be the
ones to snatch from us the
well earned crown of victory.
"Never did they think that
those (devotees of Marx and
Lenin) would tell the country’s
heroic volunteers how they
should act, to the point of or-
dering us to be confined to our
churches and brazenly telling
us how to act while In
them . . . “
UE DEPLORED the accusa-
tions of treason now being hurl-
ed at Catholics, who wero
mainly responsible for the revo-
lution's success.
He denied Castroist charges
that the Church in Cuba is an
instrument of U. S. policy.
"The authorities of North
America have never exercised
any influence over us, either
directly or indirectly, nor have
the Falangists or Francoists
ever exercised such influence,"
the Archbishop declared. "He
who affirms to the contrary is
mistaken and in any case docs
not tell the truth.”
Archbishop Perez Serantes
continued: “However, wc arc
not ashamed to say —and it
would seem cowardice not to
say that if we had to make a
choice between the North
Americans and the Soviets,
there would be no besitance on
our part.
“In so choosing, we love Cuba
and we owe everything to
her ... ”
He urged the government to
respect the rights of Catholics
and their place within the de-
mocracy.
“And this everywhere,” he
continued, “not only inhidc the
churches, which havo already
been profaned many times
recently by irreverent end
shameless invasions under the
pretext of defending interests
that the Catholics never
trampled on.”
American Sisters
Leave Havana Work
PHILADELPHIA (NC) A
clinic maintained by a U. S.
Sisterhood on the outskirts of
Havana has been evacuated be-
cause of the U. S. State De-
partment’s admonition to Ameri-
cans to leave Cuba.
The clinic was operated in
Mariano, a poor suburb of Hava-
na, since 1948 by the Missionary
Sisters of the Most Blessed Trin-
ity.
It was reported from Havana
that the Sisters had been sub-
jected to unfriendly pressures
from Castro supporters in their
area.
Dr. Karl Stern to
Speak at Study Day
NEWARK Leadership and spirituality will be
stressed at a study day for priests and married couples ac-
tive in the Family Life Apostolate of the Newark Archdi-
ocese. The program will be presented Oct. 16 at 3:30 p.m.
in the Seton Hall University gymnasium-auditorium, South111 mi; Jtiuu n il uui i n
Orange.
Dr. Karl Stern, noted convert
from Judaism, author and psy-
chiatrist, will team up with Rev.
Edmund Nettcr, Church of Our
Savior, New York, to discuss
"problems of motivation and the
development of responsibility
among leaders.”
Dr. Stern, author of "Pillar of
Fire," which describes his escape
from nazi persecutions, will also
speak on “Maturity." A panel of
questioners will include: Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Lang, West-
field; Mr. und Mrs. Richard Rich-
ter, South Orange, and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph McCormick, South
Toms River.
The opening talk will be given
by Rev. James Pindar of Seton
Hall.
Commenting on the aims of the
study day Rev. James Johnson,
tainily Life Apostolate director,
said, "For our personnel to be
efficient and economical in the
use of meetings a knowledge of
the subject matter covered in
these conferences is essential.
And since all the effort is for
Christ and with Christ we need
to deepen our supernatural mo-
tives.”
The program will close with
recitation of Compline, the offi-
cial night prayer of the Church.
Arrangements arc being made
by Rev. Dominic Marconi and
Mr. and Mrs. James Ilicnzo, Un
ion City, special events chairmen
for the apostolate.
Atheistic Literature
In East Germany
UKRLIN (HNS) - Anew
wave of atheistic literature is
sweeping bookstores and news
stands in East Germany, ac-
cording to Catholic sources here.
Must of the publications assail
religion as a medieval supersti-
tion.
The sources said that one
of the worst anti-Church books
ever printed in Germany will
leave the presses shortly. It Is
titled "Catholic Social Teachings
—a Clerical Deceit of the Peo-
ples.”
Bishop McNulty
Asks Mission Aid
PATERSON In accordance with the wishes of Pope
John XXIII, expressed through the Pontifical Society for
the Propagation of the Faith, Bishop McNulty has desig-
nated Oct. 23 as Mission Sunday in the Diocese of Paterson.
On that day, he will join with other Bishops of the
world in leading his flock toward
mission support. Appeals will be
made to all the faithful under his
jurisdiction for a generous re-
sponse of prayer and financial
contributions to aid the Pontiff
in his efforts to spread the knowl-
edge of Christ and His Redemp-
tion to more than a billion pa-
gans.
Presiding at special ceremon-
ies in the Cathedral of St. John
the Baptist at 3:30 p.m., Oct. 23,
Mission Sunday, Bishop McNulty,
will lead the*pritars Snd faithful'
in solemn prayers for the suc-
cess of Uie missions.
Mission rallies will be held for
the youth of the Diocese during
the week following Mission Sun-
day, at which awards will be
given to the schools which ex-
celled in various missionary ac-
tivities during the past scholastic
year.
Named Chancellor of
ApostolicBriefs
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope
John XXIII has named a prom-
inent Rome preacher, Msgr. Er-
nesto Camagni, to be Chancellor
of Apostolic Briefs of the Vatican
Secretariat of State.
'A prleirt of thb Archdiocese of
Milan, Magr. Camagnl la oo and
has been n regular preacher at
Rome’s downtown Basilica of San
Carlo al Corso for the past 20
years, lie succeeds Msgr. Gildo
Brugnola, who died here last
July.
Fidel’s WildLeftist Gallop
Worries His Red Friends
By Floyd Anderson
NEWARK Is Fidel Castro moving too fast for his
Red friends?
Recent exiles from Cuba think so. They report that
when communist leader Anastas Mikoyan visited Cuba, he
was very angry with Fidel—first, because Fidel was not
very reliable; and second, be-
cause he had gone too fast. Miko-
yan said that Cuba had already
arrived at the point which took
IS years in Czechoslovakia and
that Castro is ruining Cuba.
Is it true that Fidel is ruining
Cuba?
The exiles think so. They speak
frequently of the ruin that has
overtaken their beloved country;
they speak of the terror that
reigns there; of the hunger and
distrust that Castro has caused
. . . and tho hatred. It is un-
characteristic, they say, for Cu-
bans to have so much hatred
for one another.
WHAT HAS brought this about?
Perhaps a few examples will
show the causes.
Take the Castro organized
militia. Almost everyone has to
belong to It. Even a 70-year-
old man, working In one of the
cigar factories, was told to join
or lose his job. Castro has also
started a children’s militia for
those from 7 to 13 years old.
The militia, however, is not an
unmitigated joy to Fidel. He is
worried because so many people
now have guns, and he is begin-
ning to take back some of the
arms and ammunition. Some mi-
litiamen have joined those rebel-
ling against Castro’s rule, taking
their rifles und bullets with them.
And this worries Fidel.
The reports are that Fidel has
sent 7,000 militia to fight In the
mountains, and that their com-
mander is a communist from
Czechoslovakia.
TIIK ItKIIKI.S are dangerous—-
and Castro knows it. They arc
doing to him what he did to Ua-
tista. The day he returned from
Ins visit to the UN, six bombs
were exploded in Havana. They
were not big bombs —but they
had a nuisance value; they
warned Castro that his time too
is coming.
The other day, Cuban refu-
gees say, rebels entered Ha-
vana and stole equipment from
a hospital, smuggling it out of
the city to use for their own
hospital. Those who have re-
cently "come out” of Cuba feel
that a civil war is imminent.
Some feel two or three
months is all the time that
Castro has left.
Terror is very real. People arc
afraid, for instance, to listen to
the radio in their homes because
they don’t know who else will be
listening. So they go for a ride in
their cars in the evening and
there they feel free to listen to
the radio.
THE FAVORITE radio station
for Cubans is the one at Swan
Island, a very small island be-
low the Isle of Pines. Every
night it broadcasts to Cuba; and
in North Jersey Cubans gather
around short wave sets to hear it.
Radio Swan broadcasts infor-
mation that is very important
to the Cubans. Each night it
lists the names of informers.
One night the announcer might
say: “Tonight we are going to
give you a list of the informers
in the airport.” And then he
gives the full name and address
of each informer. Then it may
be those in a certain bank, or
in a small town in the country.
Radio Swan even gives the
names of informers in the pris-
ons: “We arc going to give you
a list of informers in the Isle
of Pines prison. Mr. So-and-So
is not a prisoner; he is an in-
former.” ,
Of course, the prisoners do not
have radios. But their visitors do.
Castro’s people have been go-
ing to residences and making a
"census” of them. They ask:
“How many rooms do you have?
A television? How many radios?
A refrigerator?”
The purpose? The exiles say
that Castro, in one of his televi-
FIRST FOR BOTH: Rev. John S. Antao, left, receives
the congratulations of Auxiliary Bishop Curtis and
Rev. Joseph L. Capote, pastor of Our Lady of Fatima
Church, Newark. Father Antao was ordained by Bishop
Curtis, Oct. 7. It was the first time Bishop Curtis had
ordained a priest.
(Continued on Page 2)
Bion talks, said ho is going to
take away all the houses except
the one in which the owner lives.
If you have a house in the city
and one at the shore take your
choice; you can have one, but not
both. Do you own an apartment
building? Pick out the apartment
in which you want to live the
rest belong to the government.
„JRARD TO BEUEVE? Not
when you realize what Fidel has
done and is doing. For instance,
]Ust recently the government “in-
tervened” the tobacco companies
took them over, confiscated
them “stole” them, as the
Cubans
say.
. The “lntervenos” came to
one factory at 7 p.m. Only the
watchman was there. They
told him to call the owners.
The board of directors came
hurrying to the factory. They
were informed that the govern-
ment had taken over the fac-
tory, to come back in the
morning.
The following morning, they re-
turned and were bluntly told to
go home and "don’t come back.”
One man wanted to take his eye
glasses from his desk; he could
oot. Another wanted the picture
9f his family in his office; he
could not have it.
HOW DOES intervention work?
Government agents take over but
they do not know the business.
Some cannot read or write. The
people who do know how to run
the business have been put out
so the greater burden falls on
those in the office who know
something about it. The result is
they work much longer hours,
and do not get paid for the over-
time they make "voluntary"
contributions to the government.
People cannot quit their jobs,
of course; that is counter-revolu-
tionary. They are told that if
they want to quit, they must be
prepared to go to jaiL
t Cubans are afraid of the banks,
too, now that Castro has nation-
alized them. Everyone who has
*ny money keeps it in his home.
'For some time now the govern-
ment has been calling In large-
denomination bills. That way,
they find out who has money,
•nd how much. The latest story
1* that new $5 and $lO bills are
being pointed in Czechoslovakia.
When these are ready, it is be-
lieved that all the money will
have to be exchanged at the
banks.
EXILED CUBANS say Castro
1* steadily moving against the
Church. One priest who left the
Island said that first Fidel will
move against the younger Cuban
priests in the smaller parishes.
Alone in the rural areas, thoy
will be easier to Intimidate, to
c°«rce, than in areas where there
may be four or five pricsti in a
rectory.
TUa priest said Castro agents
would try to convince rural
priests a *H>nt communistic
Ideas. If this doesn’t work, they
will start a campaign of ha-
rassment, puncturing tires on
bis Jeep, painting signs on
church walls, provoking con-
troversy in the church, etc.
Castro’s campaign against the
schools has started, too. Text-
books are being changed and tho
schools must buy new ones. Sal-
aries of teachers are being
raised, throwing another burden
on the private schools.
Catholic schools are telling chil-
dren they don’t have to wear
unifortns. One Cuban said she
felt there were two reasons: first,
the parents don’t have money
for uniforms now; second, the
schools don't know how long they
will be allowed to remain open.
The younger nuns aro being
sent away from Cuba by superi-
ors. In some convents the Sisters
have civilian clothing ready so
that they can change and leave
on a moment's notice.
CASTRO TRIES to use the
Church’s influence, however. One
day two priests, a few rows
apart, rode a bus. One began
talking loudly about Castro’s won-
derful reforms, what great things
he had done for Cuba, etc. The
other could not stand this and
quietly asked the “priest” a ques-
tion in Latin. The man didn’t
know any Latin, he was a fraud.
It Is very difficult for certain
professional men to leave Cuba.
Castro will give a lawyer an
exit permit without any diffi-
culty he is glad to get rid
of them. But doctors, engineers,
etc., are in a different cate-
gory. It is practically impos-
sible for them to leave. Some
of them do. They go "fishing”
and make their way to the U. S.
This is expensive —and dan-
gerous. If they are caught, they
go to jail; but they think It is
worth the risk.
There is a certain wry humor
to some of the happenings in
Cuba. There is no free commu-
nication and letters and tele-
phone calls have to be expressed
in a special code.
One Cuban received a letter
saying: “Poor Alice is getting
worse every day. We really think
that she is losing her mind, and
we hope soon God will take her.”
The reader was quite upset, be-
cause a close friend in Cuba
was named Alice. But he soon
realized that "Alice” was a codo
word for "Fidel."
But the humor vanishes when
one realizes what is happening in
Cuba. One Cuban had been de-
scribing the situation to a ref-
ugee from Siberian prison camps.
When he finished, the man said:
"You are not talking about
Cuba. You are talking about Rus-
sia."
MDC Forces Fighting
Castro’s Men in Cuba
MIAMI (NC)—Members of the
Christian Democratic Movement
(MDC) in Cuba are now fighting
in Las Villas province against
the forces of Fidel Castro, it
was reported in Diario de la
Marina, Cuban newspaper pub-
lished in exile here.
Diario said that Jose Ignacio
Rasco, MDC president, an-
nounced that "around 400 mem-
bers of the organization are al-
ready in the hills of Escambray,
fighting for restoration of Cuban
freedoms, injured and betrayed
when the usurper government of
Fidel Castro sold out to Soviet
Imperialism.”
Spanish YCW Asks
Profit-Sharing
And Job Security
MADRm (NC) Spain’s Young Christian Workers
*!?
ned that workers have a right to share with cap-ltal in the profits, decisions and plans of production.”
They also demanded a free voice for labor Workers
should be able, they said, “to express their opinion and
main if si i a * rake it effective, particularly
when it is a matter of imposing
obligations and sacrifices on
them."
Their views were in a state-
ment adopted by 230 YCW lead-
ers on Spain’s “economic crisis,
its readjustment and present
state of reactivation." Reactiva-
tion refers to the Spanish govern-
ment’s relaxation of certain anti-
inflationary measures to make
the national economy more ac-
tive.
The statement, released only
now, was adopted during a con-
gress of 10,000 YCW members
here at the end of July.
THE STATEMENT also called
for:
Job security: “No one in con-
science should resort to dismis-
sal except as a last resort and
after having honorably exhausted
all possible means.
Unemployment compensation:
It should be sufficient to allow
workers “to live in a dignified
manner.”
Adequate salaries: They should
be "sufficient at least to provide
for the needs of a worker and his
family under normal conditions,"
and should represent “a Just re
numeration for labor."
Free labor unions; “In the
present circumstances It is more
urgently necessary than ever be-
fore that labor union organiza-
tions remain removed from any
political activity: that they he
truly representative and fulfill
with complete independence their
authentic function of defense of
tlie rights of the working class."
Recognition of the priority of
labor In business, "in accordance
with its superior quality over
capital.”
Full information on economic
problems: Workers must have
"true information as to the situa-
tion, and plans for economic re-
activation.”
Jose Antonio Alzola, national
YCW president, told the press
that tho Young Christian Work-
ers had operated silently in
Spain for a decade. He said the
object of this was to get a hear-
ing when the time to speak ar
rived.
"We wero partisans of the ef
fectivcness of silence,” Alzola
said. "At the same time we need-
ed to show ourselves to the coun-
try as a movement of a certain
maturity and personality, with
the aim of going forward and
having ourselves taken into ac-
count at the hour of truth.”
Ho said tho YCW in Spain now
had achieved "decisive and Im-
pressive maturity.”
Act as Catholics,
Mexicans Told
MEXICO CITY
- Practice
what you preach, Catholics were
told by the third convention of
Mexican National Catholic Ac-
tion.
Delegates declared that “ha-
treds and injustices will not dis
appear while Catholics only ser
monize the Gospel but do little
about putting in practice its prin
ciplcs."
bSSi The new Chapel in Essex Catholic High School was blessed by Arch-bishop Boland on Oct_7. He is assisted during the ceremony by Rev. Hugh J.Fitz-
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Catholics Must First Obey
Conscience
,
Not the Pope
By Dr. James M. O’Neill
This is the third in a series of articles on Catholics and US.
citizenship.
The essence of the passages I have been quoting is the
erroneous but unified, thesis that: The official positions of
the Catholic Church are opposed to the American consti-
tutional principles of no special favor to any one church
or religious group, and of religious freedom; that all Cath-
olics are bound by these “offi-
cial positions”; and that all Ca-
tholics have to vote on political
questions as directed by the
clergy.
Regardless of the attitude of
these men to-
ward Catholi-
cism and the
Church, their
failure to write
competent ex-
posiUon and ar-
gument is most
remarkable. It
would seem
that men occu-
pying their po-
sitions. and with the training
they must have had, would be
moved by ordinary curiosity, or
by the demands of professional
competence, to learn about the
doctrines of the oldest and the
largest body of Christians on
earth, and about the civic beliefs
of American Catholics.
THERE IS A famous docu-
ment produced in England in a
situation almost Identical with
our present case In America in
the matter of the relation of Ca
tholics to government. It is Car-
dinal Newman’s letter to the
Duke of Norfolk, a document of
some 208 pages. It should help
the at present uninformed to un-
derstand Catholic doctrine in this
field.
The letter was written in De-
cember, 1874, in answer to what
Newman called “Mr. Gladstone's
Expostulations." William Ewart
Gladstone, with Disraeli, to whom
he was frequently in emphatic
opposition, were the two out-
standing English parliamentary
leaders of the last half of the 19th
century. Gladstone had retired in
January, 1874, as England’s
Prime Minister, and was to take
office again as the head of Queen
Victoria's government in 1880.
Gladstone’s hostile criticism of
Catholicism, like that of his suc-
cessors in the U. S. at present,
seems to be based on misunder-
standing and misinformation
probably flavored with a dash of
spicy, ant-Cathollc prejudice, in-
herited, or encountered early in
life. It seems to be a common
weakness to assume the mean-
ing that fits one's own immediate
purpose or philosophy, instead of
seeking the meaning that was in
the mind of the user of the lan-
guage. Until one finds that mean-
ing, he docs not know what the
user of tho language actually
said.
GLADSTONE "expostulated"
that the Pope claims “absolute
and entire obedience" from all
Catholics, that "every convert
and member of the Pope's
church places his loyalty and civ-
-1 duty at the mercy of another."
Newman points out that the word
“absolute” is Gladstone’s word,
not the Pope's, and that Glad-
stone gives to the ambiguous
words "disciplina" and “regi-
men” meanings that are not
those in use In the Church.
Newman cites some hypotheti-
cal cases, which he says Glad-
stone will say could not happen;
Newman agrees that they are so
improbable as to be substantially
impossible. The cases suppose
that the Pope demands a specif
ic action by English Catholics,
and the Queen, or the law ol
England, demands the opposite.
Newman wrote that in some of
these situations he would obey
the Pope, and not the Queen or
the law of England; In others he
would obey the law or the Queen,
and not the Pope.
“Suppose, for instance, an act
was passed in Parliament, bid
ding all Catholics to attend Prot
estant service every week, and
the Pope distinctly told us not
to do so, for it was to violate
our duty to our faith: I should
obey the Pope and not the law
... Again, were I actually a sol-
dier or sailor In Her Majesty’B
service and sent to take part In a
war which I could not in my
conscience see to be unjust, and
should the Pope auddenly bid all
Catholic soldiers and sailors to
retire from the service, here
again, taking the advice of others
as best 1 could, I should not obey
him.” He summed up:
“
... if
either the Pope or the Queen de-
manded of me an ‘Absolute Obe-
dience’, he or she would be
transgressing the laws of human
society. I give absolute obedience
to neither.” If in such a case
Newman could get no dependable
guidance from the logicians or
the clergy, “then I must rule my-
self by my own judgment and my
own conscience.”
NEWMAN emphatically en-
dorsed the pronouncement of the
Fourth Lateran Council (1215):
“He who acts against his con-
science loses his soul.” He
writes: “The celebrated school
known as ... the Carmelites of
Salamanca, lays down the broad
proposition that conscience is
ever to be obeyed whether it
tells truly or erroneously, and
that whether the error is the
fault of the person thus erring or
not.
“They say that the opinion Is
certain, and refer, as agreeing
with them, to St. Thomas, St.
Bonaventure ...” and he lists
by name nine other scholars
and theologians, and reports
that the Carmelites of Salman-
ca mention 14 more —a total
of 25 backing up Newman’s
stand on the priority of con-
science.
Many American propagandists
other than the leaders mentioned
earlier have followed the leaders
"into the market.” The combined
total result of their efforts is that
many uninformed, but essential-
ly intelligent and fairmlndcd
Americans believe that the Ca-
tholic Church is a menace to
our country through the political
manipulation of the Catholic
laity by a clergy doctrinally ob-
ligated to work for the destruc-
tion of our American freedoms
and the substitution of the dic-
tatorship of the Catholic Church.
This is the chronic, vicious, to-
tally false concept of the Cathol-
ic vote. It seems probably that
until this specific canard is eras-
ed from the minds of the major-
ity of non-Cathollc Americans, all
American Catholics will live un-
der a stigma and few will reach
high public office. This accusa-
tion is fundamental to almost
every attack on Catholic Ameri-
cans from the massive operation
of POAU to the individual Sunday
blasts from Influential pulpits. It
needs to be fully, frankly, and ac-
curately discussed in public by
the candidates of all parties, and
their supporters in public speech
or print.
THE UNVARYING position of
American Catholic Bishops has
been that given out by the enUre
hierarchy, after their annual
meeting in Washington in Novem-
ber, 1948. The Bishops wrote:
“We feel with deep conviction
that for the sake of both good
citizenship and religion there
should be a reaffirmation of our
original American tradition of
free cooperation between govern-
mental and religious bodies co-
operation involving no special
privilege to any group and no re-
striction on the religious liberty
of any citizen. We solemnly dis-
claim any intent or desire to al-
ter this prudent and fair Ameri-
can policy of government in deal-
ing with the delicate problems
that have their source in the di-
vided religious allegiance of our
citizens.”
(Copyright 1960)
Pope Commemorates
Death of Pius XII
VATICAN CITY Pope John led Vatican officials
in commemorating the second anniversary of the death of
Pope Pius XII.
On the day of the anniversary, a Sunday, the Pontiff
went down to Pope Pius’ tomb in the crypt of St. Peter’s
to pray the Rosary there. He also
slopped to pray at the tombs of
Pius Xll’s two immediate prede-
cessors.
The solemn commemoration of
the anniversary took placo on
Oct. 10 with a Mass offered in the
Sistine Chapel by Cardinal Aloisi
Masella. Pope John imparted the
absolution.
Other Masses were celebrated
at the late Holy Father’s tomb
throughout tho morning, being of-
fered mostly by those who had
collaborated with him.
MEANWHILE, it was an-
nounced that Pope John has re-
sumed regularly scheduled audi-
ences with his top aides. The au-
diences had been suspended dur-
ing the summer. About 40 Vati-
can officials have weekly or bi-
weekly appointments with the
Pope.
Among those received by the
I’ontlff during the week were
Archbishop Lgldlo Vagnozzl,
Apostolic Delegate to the U.S.;
Prince Franz Joseph II of
Liechtenstein, and participants
In the International Congress of
Midwives.
At his regular general audi-
ence, the Pontiff said general au-
diences arc like music: the basic
notes aro always the same, but
their changing combinations and
rhythms ulways produce a dis-
tinct melody. Then he recom-
mended that Catholics follow the
example of St. Bridget of Swe-
den, whose feast day it was,- and
dedicate their lives to the service
of truth, churity and justice.
In other actions the Pope grant-
ed his apostolic blessing to pil-
grims taking part in observances
commemorating the final appari-
tion at Fatima, Portugal, and sent
a letter in his own handwriting
to Burma Prime Minister U Nu.
People
Bishop Christopher J. Weldon
of Springfield, Mass., was given
an honorary degree at St. An-
selm’s College, Manchester,
N. H„ on Oct. 12.
Msgi. William J. McDonald,
rector of the Catholic University
of America, has been chosen to
head the American section at the
fourth International Mariological
Congress in Ottawa in 1962.
Bishop Simon Konrad l.anders
of Passau, Germany, second old
est Bishop in Germany, has
marked his 80th birthday.
Itev. Bernard Moffltt, T.0.R., a
native of Pittsburgh, has been
named mission procurator of '.he
Sacred Heart Province of Fran-
ciscans of the Third Order Reg-
ular.
Causes
. . .
Rev. Kugene Prevost of St. Je-
rome, Que., founder of two Euro-
pean religious communities (Sa-
cerdotal Fraternity and Oblates
of Bethany). Born Aug. 24, 1860,
died Aug. 1, 1946. Beatification
cause to be Introduced shortly.
Died
. . .
Auxiliary Bishop Jerome D.
Sebastian of Baltimore, 64.
Moslems
,
Orthodox
,
Jews Come
To Cairo Little Flower Shrine
CAIRO, U.A.R. (NC) Your
Moslem taxi driver may not
know where other churches are
in Cairo, but he will surely
know the way to the Sanctuary
of St. Theresc.
"Yes. Santa Teresa," he
says. "I know.”
He cuts short your detailed
directions and drives you
through the working class dis-
trict of Shubra straight to the
gate of the sanctuary.
It is a beautiful Byzantine-
church, built in the early 19305.
It replaced a small semi-pub-
lic chapel of St. Therese that
had become, almost over-
night, a shrine for multitudes
in this predominantly Moslem
city.
THE MULTITUDES included
Moslems and Jews as well as
Christians, and Orthodox Chris-
tians as well as Catholics.
“The majority of the people
coming here are non-Cath-
olics.” said Rev. Edmund O’-
Callaghan, 0.D.C., first Car-
melite superior here and found-
er of the sanctuary. To him this
church and the devotion to St.
Therese of the Child Jesus are
a providential means of reach-
ing the hearts of separated
Christians the Orthodox
Copts and Greeks particular-
ly and of Jews and Moslems.
On the walls of the porch and
the crypt thousands of inscribed
marble tablets express thanks
for favors received through the
intercession of the Little Flow-
er. They form a chorus of
tributes in 29 languages to the
modern saint who, after an ob-
scure life in Lisieux, France,
has become a spiritual leader
for the world.
Many of the tablets bear
Arabic inscriptions. One on the
porch wall was presented by
Abdel Krim, former Riff
leader who fought the French
and Spanish in Morocco in the
19205.
A tablet in the crypt gives
thanks for the cure of a young
American from Philadelphia,
stricken ill in Cairo with no
human hope of recovery. A
Gaelic inscription on a tablet
over the church door tells that
it is from "the Irish” to St.
Theresa.
THE DONATIONS that built
the church, like the votive tab-
lets and emblems, were given
by Moslems and Jews as well
as by Christians. A Moslem in
the Suden presented some win-
dows. The beautiful crucifix in
the Blessed Sacrament side
chapel was given by a Jewish
family.
Father O’Callaghan came to
Cairo in 1926 to open a house
where members of his order
could make a stopover on the
way to and from distant mis-
sion lands. He and his fellow
Carmelites found a simple resi-
dence in a lane in Shubra.
They made one of the ground
floor rooms into a chapel, dedi-
cating it to St. Therese of Li-
sieux, canonized one year earl-
ier. They opened this chapel to
local Catholics.
Within a few months they
found that many more than the
local handful were coming to
the chapel. The curtains be*
hind the altar were weighed
down with gold and silver vo-
tive emblems of thanksgiving.
One Sunday the chapel was so
crowded that the priest had to
climb through the window to
enter.
WHEN IT WAS decided to
build a church to meei the
needs, the nearest suitable site
was occupied partly by a rose
garden, partly by a police sta-
tion. The garden was owned by
a Moslem family, some of
whom would not dream of sell-
ing property to Christians. But
for St. Therese, they would bo
happy to sell. Against all prob-
abilities, the government au-
thorities agreed to sell part of
the police station.
So "&anta Teresa” stands to-
day, with its cool green plot In
front, on one of Cairo's main
streets. It is a hot, dusty street
where the workers count their
small earnings and spend them
for food in little shops and
stalls. The prosperous come to
Santa Teresa in their cars. The
poor live here or make their
way, sweating, in the crowded
open-sided street cars.
For each of them St. Therese
is an invitation from God to
pray and a reminder that God
will listen.
$6 Million Grant
For Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME (NC) - Notre
Dame University will get a $6
million grant from the Ford
Foundation, providing the Indi-
ana institution raises $l2 million
in gifts during the next three
years.
Notre Dame is one of five pri-
vately supported American uni-
versities chosen by the founda-
tion to get unrestricted grants in
a $46 million “special program
in education.”
The other schools and their
grants are: Stanford University,
$25 million; Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, Baltimore, $6 million;
University of Denver, $5 million’,I
and Vanderbilt University, Nash-
ville, $4 million.
Henry T. Heald. foundation
president, said the objective of
the “special program ’ is to as-
sist institutions in different parts
of the country “to reach and sus-
tain a wholly new level of acad-
emic excellence, administrative
effectiveness and financial sup-
port.”
The five schools were selected,
he said, because they haa “al-
ready embarked on future devel-
opment programs commensurate
in scope, imagination and prac-
ticability to the vast needs of
American society.”
Hail Religious
Refugee Aid
GENEVA (RNS) - Tribute to
the “marvelous cooperation” he
has received from religious and
other voluntary agencies was paid
here by Dr. August Lindt, UN
High Commissioner for Refugees,
at the fourth session of the 15-
member executive committee of
his office.
All major international reli-
gious agencies concerned over
refugee problems sent observers
to the session. The Vatican was
represented by Rev. Henri de
Riedmatter, 0.P., the Holy See’s
permanent observer to the Inter-
governmental Committee for Eu-
ropean Migration.
Dr. Lindt's tribute came in the
midst of a talk in which he re-
viewed progress in the work of
helping and resettling refugees.
He said the number of refu-
gees living in European camps
had been reduced from 20.(500 to
17,600 in the first half of i960.
but he was sure the reduction!
would be considerably greater In
the second half. Financing of the!
camp clearing program, he
stated, was now totally assured,
provided that some firm promises
of help become fQrmal pledges.
Father De Riedmatter told the
refugee-aid executive committee
that the recent World Refugee
Year did not aolve the problem
of the displaced person and the
homeless and that "more help
must be contributed than ever
before." He said it was of “capi-
tal importance" that “the in-
creased concern for refugees
aroused during the year not be
allowed to slacken."
Parish Institutes
Tithing Plan
CLEVELAND (RNS)-St. Ag-
nes parish, whose pastor is Aux-
iliary Bishop Floyd L. Begin of
Cleveland, has decided to use
tithing to replace all other forms
of fund raising.
Bishop Begin said the custom
of giving 10% of gross earnings—-
mentioned 46 times in the Bible—i
will replace carnivals, bazaars,
raffles and parish dinners.
During a trial period of tithing
started in June, Sunday collec-
tions have just about doubled.
Bishop Begin said the results
were so satisfactory that he was
sorry he “did not put the plan
into practice years ago.” He
made the announcement of the
change to tithing in a letter read
at all the Masses of his parish.
Bishop Begin said the tithing
program asked that parishioners
gave 5% of their gross income
to parish support. Another 5%
would include parochial school
expenses, charitable and welfare
giving to such agencies as the
United Appeal, the Red Cross
and health agencies, missions
and personal charities.
Seminary Libraries
Searched in Poland
BERLIN (NC) - The libraries
of all Catholic seminaries in Po-
land have been searched for anti-
communist literature by a gov-
ernment commission, according
to reports reaching here.
In several seminaries the com-
mission was refused entrance to
the libraries. In these instances,
the commission scaled the li-
brary doors.
EV ?
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HrT^The Sixth annual dinner-ba11 of the Women’s Guild of Seton
Hall College of Medicine and Dentistry was held Oct. 8 at the Seton Hall Gymna-
sium. South Orange. Archbishop Boland presided and is shown here with, from
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Dr - Stephen Lyons, Msgr. John J. Dougherty, president of
Seton Hall University; Dr. James E. McCormack, dean, medical college, and Dr
Merritte Maxwell, dean, dentistry college.
Miami Catholics
Aid Thousands
Who Fled Castro
MIAMI (NC) - The Miami
diocese is working to assist
thousands of Spanish-speaking
people who fled from Cuba to
Florida.
Activities started by the dio-
cese in the past year have been
speeded up to provide for spir-
itual and material welfare of an
estimated 70,000 I.utin American
citizens.
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll of
Miami joined a community proj-
ect to provide immediate relief
measures and to inaugurate a
long-term program of resettle-
ment und rehabilitation bolstered
by local, state and federal as-
sistance.
A fund set up by a lay com-
mittee of Centro Hispano Catolico,
diocesan Spanish center founded
by the diocese and staffed by
Dominican priests and Sistors,
received a contribution of $5,000
which was made by the Miami
Diocese recently.
Places in the News
Ground was broken in Washing-
lon for anew $4.2 science build-
ing at Georgetown University.
An international study center
for prevention of suicide will be
established in Vienna for spo
cialized training of doctors, psy-
chologists, sociologists and law-
yers.
Seventeen persons have join'd
the Lay Missions Helpers Associ-
ation in Los Angeles, pledging to
spend three years in overseas
missions.
A court ruling stricking down
part of the Louisiana law on ob-
scene literature will be appealed
to the State Supreme Court there
by opponents.
Steubenville College, Francis-
can institution in Ohio, has been
granted u $900,000 housing loan
by a federal agency to build two
dormitories.
Holy Hours to petition voca-
tions to the priesthood are being
sponsored in three downtown
churches in Los Angeles by the
Serra Club there.
Catholics in Great Falla, Mont.,
have marked the 100th anniver-
sary of the first Mass offered in
the diocese.
Only 10% of the people of the
Piedmont area in North Italy
can be classed as ‘‘fervent"
Catholics, according to the Bish-
ops of tho region.
Our Times, newspaper of th*
Ykaima (Wash.) Diocese, spon-
sored a ' Catholic information
booth at the Central Washington
Fair.
The Lake Shore Visitor, publi-
cation of the Krle (Pa.) Diocese,
has become an independent paper
after 22 years in the Register
chain.
Ground has been broken in
Philadelphia for a new classroom,
dormitory and library building
for Christian Brother acholasUci
studying at LaSalle college.
Holy Cross College, diocesan
seminary in Dublin, has marked
Its 100th anniversary.
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Castro’s Wild
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KNIGHTS ALL: The annual dinner of knights of St. Gregory honoring Archbishop Bolabd was held last week at Mayfair Farms, West Orange.Mere they group around the Archbishop who is accompanied by Msgr. John J. Dougherty, Auxiliary Bishop Stanton, Msgr. James A. Hughes,
Msgr. James F. Looney and Msgr. John E. McHenry.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, OCT.' 16
'
12 noon, Preside and address
parishioners of Holy Rosary
Chnrcb, Jersey City, at Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving com-
memorating the end of dia-
mond Jubilee year of parish.
3:30 p.m., Laying of corner-
stone and dedication of new
convent, St. Stanislaus parish,
Garfield.
MONDAY, OCT. 17
3 p.m., Meeting of School
Board, Seton Hall University,
South Orange.
THURSDAY, OCT. 20
6:30 p.m., Dinner • meeting,
Catholic Institute of the Press,
Robert Treat Hotel, Newark.
SATURDAY, OCT. 22
3 p.m., Bless new rectory of
Sacred Heart parish, Bloom-
field.
SUNDAY, OCT. 23
> a.m., Guest speaker at Fa-
ther and Son Communion break-
fast of Essex Catholic High
School, Essex House, Newark.
3:30 p.m., Preside, Mission
Sunday Vesper Service, Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith, Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Name Provincial
For Christian
Brothers
NEW ROCHELLE Brother
William C. Penny, F.S.C.H., has
been appointed Provincial of the
American Province of the Chris-
tian Brothers of Ireland by Broth-
er E. F. Clancy, F.S.C.H., Superi-
or General.
Brother Penny will direct the
activities of 800 Brothers in the
province and be in charge of
the 40 schools and colleges ad-
ministered in the United States
and Canada.
Locally, the Christian Brothers
of Ireland administer Essex Cath-
olic High School, Newark, and
Bergen Catholic High School,
Oradcll.
REVIEWERS: Archbishop Bolandreviewed the Holy Name parade in East Orange and also spoke at the rally,
Oct. 9. He is shown here with Msgr. John H. Byrne, Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle, Msgr. Michael J. Corr and Msgr.
Peter Kurz.
Bless Rectory
At Scotch Plains
SCOTCH PLAINS
- The cor-
nerstone of the new rectory in St.
Bartholomew’s parish here was
laid and the building was blessed
by Archbishop Boland on Oct.
11.
Ceremonies were completed
with Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament in the church. Msgr.
John J. Cain is pastor.
The new building, a two-story
structure, is located on the par-
ish grounds which face Westfield
Ave.
The exterior is red brick
matching the other parish build
ings.
Construction was begun in
April, 1959. The architect is Ed-
ward McCarthy of Plainfield.
The rectory provides accom-
modations for five parish priests,
plus rooms for three visiting
priests.
Also provided arc five of
fices on the first floor, dining
ro°m> kitchen, living room and
quarters for the housekeeping
staff.
Archbishop Tells Serrans
Their Work Bearing Fruit
WEST ORANGE Archbishop Boland has experi-
enced many periods of consolation in his work, he told 85
Serrans on Oct. 10, and the work of the Serra Clubs has
provided many of them.
The Archbishop was the guest and principal speaker
at ttlfl Bivlh nnmial 4I A L 1 I
I
I I
at the sixth annual “Archbishop's
Night” dinner held by the Serra
Club of the Oranges at Mayfair
Farms.
The Archbishop assured the
Serrans that their work, along
with otlirrs concerned with fos
tering vocations, is beginning to
bear fruit. As an example he
said, plans are being considered
for the erection of anew house of
philosophy at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington.
During the evening he was pre-
sented with a burse of $5OO. which
he will turn over to Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Furlong, archdiocesan di-
rector of vocations, for use in
the furtherance of the vocation
apostolatc.
OTHER EXAMPLES of conso
lotion and joy experienced hy
him, Archbishop Boland said,
were the Communion breakfast of
the nine chapters of the Third
Order of St. Dominic, Oct. 8, at
the Hotel Robert Treat, and his
visit with the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Newark at the provincial house
and novitiate, Englewood.
In the latter case, he noted, the
building was erected to accom-
modate 32 postulants and there
are now 78 with another class of
30 about to enter. The facilities
will have to be enlarged.
Other speakers were Joseph A.
Abbott of Paterson, governor,
Scrra District No. 22, and Joseph
B. Reilly, president, Serra Club
of the Oranges.
Praises High School
Institute at St. E’s
NOTRE DAME Last August’s leadership institute
for selected high school students sponsored by the Newark
Archdiocesaii sodalities at College of St. Elizabeth was
spotlighted in The Ave Maria magazine, Oct. 1, by Edward
Fischer, entertainment columnist.
Of the five-day institute ar-
ranged by Rev. Stanley Grabow-
aki for ISO “outstanding" high
school seniors, Fischer wrote:
“Had Father Grabowski not been
selective, had he accepted a
cross-section of high school sen-
iors, the chances are that a car-
nival atmosphere would have pre-
vailed . . . Since only outstand-
ing students were invited to the
institute it was possible to get
some outstanding work done.”
"It is heartening,” comment-
ed Fischer, “to sec the Church
take a special interest in peo-
ple with special ability.”
Explaining the purpose of the
training institute, Fischer para-
phrased the talk given by Rev.
James McQuade:
“The Church knows now' that
a Catholic needs to develop his
talents and intellect so that out-
siders respect him for the way
he docs his job. After they re-
spect him for the way he docs
his job, his goodness becomes
more attractive to them.”
Fischer himself was a speak-
er at the institute on the topic
of evaluating motion pictures.
“Father Grabowski,” Fischer
explains; "sees the development
of good taste as part of the de-
velopment of a good lay leader.”
Fischer also beamed approval
on movie study clubs as formed
by Father Grabowski.Deaf Unit Sets
20th Year Event
NEWARK Archbishop Boland
will be guest of honor at the
20th anniversary Communion
breakfast of the Mt. Carmel
Guild department for the deaf to
be held Oct. 16 at the Robert
Treat. Mass will be celebrated at
10 a.in. at St. Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedral by Rev. John P. Ilouri-
han, director of the guild’s apos-
tolate for the deaf.
Sister Bridget, who teaches at
the guild’s catechetical school
for the deaf In Jersey City, will
address the group. Also scheduled
to speak is one of the deaf mem-
bers, Michael Serchio, who will
use his voice and sign language
simultaneously.
Also to speak is another deaf
member, Carmelo Orcfice Sr.,
chairman of the breakfast.
Gladys Winter, archdiocesan
chairman of the department for
the deaf, said this week that the
use of voice and signs simultane-
ously by deaf members is an in-
novation for the department.
A DISPENSATION is the relax-
ation of a law in a particular
case.
HELP FROM WORKERS: Phil Delia, representing em-
ployes of the Continental Can Cos., points out to Msgr.
Joseph A. Dooling, archdiocesan director of the Mt.
Carmel Guild, some features of electronic audiometric
and speech equipment presented by the company’s em-
ployes to the Mt. Carmel Guild’s Hearing and Speech
Center, located at St. Francis Hospital, Jersey City.
Looking on are Pat Cuccurello and Fred Scerbo.
Lacordaire Code Variance
Goes to Supreme Court
UPPER MONTCLAIR A problem of more than two
years standing may soon be resolved for the Dominican
Sisters of Caldwell who conduct Lacordaire School here.
They are praying for its successful conclusion.
The N. J. Supreme Court has taken over jurisdiction
from the Appellate Division of a
suit in which 20 residents seek to
prevent erection of anew build-
ing at Lacordaire.
The Sisters of Lacordaire have
acceded to practically every re-
quest of the local board of ad-
justment and the town commis-
sion, particularly regarding loca
lion of the proposed building.
Other conditions set forth include
the limitation on enrolment to 200
girls in the high school and 90 in
the grammar school.
Now it is expected that oral
arguments will be held, possibly
later this month. By passing the
Appellate Division, a spokesman
| for Lacordaire School said, meant
the saving of a whole year in the
resolution of the dispute.
THE LITIGATION involves the
expansion of the Lacordaire fa-
cilities. The school is in a resi-
dential zone and local ordinances
prohibit privately operated
schools of more than a 13-pupil
enrolment. Lacordaire, however,
lias been in existence since 1921,
well before the ordinances were
adopted. The ordinances do not
apply to public schools undone
is in the immediate vicinity.
The Sisters sought a variance
to the code. They were turned
down first by the Board of Ad-
justment. After making suggested
changes the board approved the
request. It was also approved by
the commissioners in a unani-
mous vote on June 16, 1959.
This approval did not sit well
with 20 residents and they took
the ease to the Superior Court,
where it was turned down by
Judge Alexander Waugh last De-
cember. The group then ap
pealed, and it is this appeal
which has been taken over by tho
Supreme Court.
Opposition to the new Lacor-
daire building Is not widespread
Earlier a petition favoring the
erection of the building was
signed by more than 1,000 resi-
dents and turned over to the town
commission.
Lacordairc has lived up strictlv
to the commission’s requirements
as to enrolment. At the present
time there are 145 girls In the
high school and 90 in the gram-
mar school.
Mark of Holy Name Man Is
Loyalty, Says Archbishop
EAST ORANGE The Holy
Name man, living up fully to
the tenets of his faith and prac-
ticing the virtues set forth in the
rules of his society, is needed
more today than ever before.
Archbishop Boland told the men
of suburban Essex, Oct. 9.
The Archbishop presided in the
reviewing stand as approximate-
ly 12,000 Holy Name men paraded
by, and then delivered the ad-
dress at the rally here.
The men of the Archdiocese
of Newark also turned out in
seven other centers of the
Archdiocese. In all they num-
bered approximately 150,000.
THE MARK OF the good Holy
Name Man, said Archbishop Bo-
land, is loyalty to himself and
to others, including his Church
and his government.
“Today,” he said, "we need
the piety of the Holy Name man
because the piety of his organiza-
tion would demand that he keep
his soul in grace so that it can
be the dwelling place of the Holy
Trinity. And then he can march
through the land as one who is
the living Temple of God.
“We need the Holy Name
members because they are loyal
—loyal to Christ, loyal to their
Church, loyal to the rules of their
own organization, loyal to their
government, loyal as citizens.
“We need the Holy Name man
because if he is a real Holy
Name man following his consti-
tution, which is the very frame-
work of his sancity, then he, too,
will be charitable and see in all
his neighbors Christ Himself and
realize that what he docs for
his neighbor, he does for Christ.”
THE ARCHBISHOP cited the
relationship between devotion of
a man to his religion and to his
country. He mentioned the state-
ment of J. Edgar Hoover, “a
great loyal American,” made
during the war that every man
loyal to America must stand up
and be counted.
"Today," said the Archbishop,
“I’m quiet sure that if he reads
the papers, he will find that over
150,000 of our Catholic manhood
in the Archdiocese of Newark arc
willing to stand and be counted;
because they are willing to give,
first of all, their act of testi-
mony to Almighty God which ncc
cssarily brings with it their loy-
alty to the United States.
“RELIGION AND patriotism
go together. They arc twin vir-
tures. They spring from the vir-
tue of justice to give all their
due —and to Almighty God in
religion, to our country in patriot-
ism what is due them. W*
know from history —and in spite
of the proclamations of certain
heads of government today we
know there has never been
and never could be a govern-
ment that was ruling over all
atheists; because the one would
necessarily destroy the other.
“What loyalty, what devotion,
what respect could men give to
a human leader when they re-
fuse the respect that is due Al-
mighty God? What reverence
could men have for law, the law
of man or the courts of men,
when they have no respect or
fear for the Law of God or the
court of Divine Justice where
every man will be given accord-
ing to his just desserts?”
The Archbishop traced the de-
velopment of the Holy Name So-
ciety “seven centuries now since
that little group gathered in
southern France, in times that
were a great deal like our own
times when faith was grow-
ing weak and charity had grown
cold, times when many were for-
getting the obligations of reli-
gion—were yielding to selfish-
ness, materialism and all the
train of evils that follow with
them.”
THE HOLY NAME Society, he
pointed out, found immediate
favor with the Church, was ap-
proved and highly indulgenced.
He noted that it is over 100
years since the Holy Name So-
ciety was introduced into the
United States. Now “every par*
ish has its own organization and
yet every parish is federated with
other organizations, so that now
we can boast of four million men
who arc members of the Holy
Name Society.”
These are men, said the Arch-
bishop, “who believe in Jesus
Christ and accept Him for what
He claimed to be— the Son of
God. They accepted his doctrine
as Divine, as something that
could not be changed by man.
They accepted His Command-
ments because they were the
precepts of Almighty power, Al-
mighty God Himself. And the
sacraments arc accepted and
used as the great means of help-
ing us to know and love and
serve God.
“That is why today it is an
ardent desire on our part that
every Catholic man will be an
active member of the Holy
Name Society; because every
Catholic man owes his loyalty
to Jesus Christ for all that he
has, and he also owes loyalty
to his country; and it is through
bceing a good Catholic that he
can
prove that he is a loyal
citizen too.”
Holy Name Men
Meet Oct. 14
ASBURY PARK-Holy Name
men of New Jersey will con-
verge on this community Oct.
14 for a three day convention,
the first in New Jersey.
Archbishop Boland will pre-
side at the general meeting
starting at 8 p.m., Oct. 14 in
the Berkeley-Carteret Hotel,
at which Bishop Ahr of Tren-
ton will deliver the keynote ad-
dress. Archbishop Boland will
be the principal speaker at the
convention banquet, Oct. 15,
in the Civic Auditorium.
Bishop McNulty of Paterson
will deliver the sermon at the
convention Mass Oct. 16, also
in the Civic Auditorium.
Bill Would Permit
Clergy to Vote
LIMA, Peru (RNS) A bill
which would permit clergy and
members of religious orders to
vote in all elections has been
sent to Congress by the Peru-
vian government.
Under Article 85 of the Consti-
tution, full citizen rights are pres-
ently denied to the mentally and
physically incapable, persons
serving jail sentences and the
clergy. The proposed law would
not only grant clergymen and re-
ligious the right to vote but would
permit them to run for any polit-
ical office.
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College Presidents
Make Fund Appeal
NEWARK The presidents of the 13 member col-
leges and universities of the New Jersey College Fund
Association will open the fund’s 1000-61 campaign on
Oct. 14 as they start personal solicitation calls on more
than 500 New Jersey business and industrial corporations.wv atcvt u aiiieb
-The presidents, together with
another representative from each
College, will devote seven days
to. making personal calls on cor-
poration executives throughout
the state.
An innovation In the campaign
this year will be an all-Newark
day. Thirteen teams from the
member colleges and universities
will concentrate Oct. 14 In calling
on nearly 100 corporations In
Newark.
FINAL PREPARATIONS for
this personal solicitation cam-
paign were made at a kick-off
meeting of the college presidents
and other college officers at the
Hotel Robert Treat.
Oh Oct. 17 the college presi-
dents will visit Trenton to con-
tinue their schedule of corpora-
tion calls. Successively, the pres-
idents will visit the Jersey City
area, Union County, Essex Coun-
ts (excluding Newark), Hudson
County, Passaic County, Bergen
County, Morris County, Middle-
sex County, Monmouth County,
and will wind up In the Camden
area the week of Dec. 6.
THIS IS THE most ambitious
program undertaken by the Col-
lege Fund in its seven years. The
minimum goal of this year’s
campaign is $1 million from cor-
porations in the state.
Gifts arc used by the colleges
to improve faculty salaries, pro-
vide modern laboratory and
classroom equipment, and to help
provide more scholarships to tal-
ented students who could not
otherwise attend collage.
The 13 members of the Fund
are: Bloomfield College, Caldwell
College, Centenary College, Col-
lege of St, Elizabeth, Drew Uni-
versity, Fairlelgh Dickinson Uni-
versity, Georgian Court College,
Monmouth College, Rider College,
St. Peter’s College, Seton Hall
University, Union Junior College
and Upsala College.
Similar campaigns are starting
In 41 other states this month.
Archbishop to Bless St. Hedwig’s
Church, Elizabeth, on Oct. 15
ELIZABETH The cornerstone of the new St. Hed-
wig’s Church here will be laid and the building dedicated
by Archbishop Boland at 10 a.m., Oct. 15. Rev. Joseph L.
Amlicki is pastor.
After the dedication ceremony, the Archbishop will
celebrate a Solemn Pontifical
Mass, the first in the new
church.
Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar
General, will be archpriest to
the Archbishop. Deacon and sub
deacon of the Mass will be Rev.
John Buklad, Our Lady of Czesto-
chowa, Jersey City, and Rev.
Mr. Stanley Urbanik, Immacu
late Conception Seminary. Msgr
James F. Looney, Chancellor,
will be master of ceremonies,
and Rev. Joseph Marjanczyk, St.
Valentine's, Bloomfield, assistant
master of ceremonies.
Deacons of honor will be Rev.
Stanislaus Stachowlak, pastor, St.
Theresa’s, Linden, and Rev. Jo-
seph Smolen, pastor, St. Adal-
bert's, Elizabeth.
The sermon will be preached
by Rev. Alexander Fronczak
pastor, Most Sacred Heart of
Jesus, Wallington.
GROUND FOR the new church,
which cost $1.25 million was brok-
en in the Spring of 1958. Designed
by Anthony De Pace of New
York, the structure will seat
1,000 persons.
Fronting on Myrtle St., the
church has an exterior of buff
brick with Indiana limestone ac-
cents.
Dominating the facade is a
12-foot statue of St. Hedwig,
immediately above the main en-
trance. At the right is a 90-foot
bell tower accentuated by a
large blue terra-cotta cross.
A parking lot with macadam
surface to acorn modate 400 cars
has been
provided, and the en-
tire property has been completely
landscaped.
. *®CAL POINT of the Interior
is the beautiful Italian marble
altar directly above which is a
crucifix 10 feet tall with corpus
of five feet. The corpus is of white
Italian marble, contrasting with
the brown marble of the cross.
The altar and crucifix were
executed in Pietrasanta, Italy.
The Stations of the Cross, also
a product of Pietrasanta, are mo-
saic marble in sepia tones.
The wainseating throughout,
including that in the sanctuary,
is imported French marble.
ERECTION OF the new church
completes the physical plant in
St. Hedwig’s parish. The last
building erected was the con-
vent, which was dedicated on
Dec. 5, 1953. The school building
was built in 1925 and the audi-
torium has been used as a church
since that time. This will now
revert to school purposes.
St. Hedwig’s has about 900 fam-
ilies on its rolls. There are 460
children in the school, taught by
the Daughters of Mary of the
Immaculate Conception.
Press Influence
Convention Topic
NEW YORK A far-reaching
exploration of the influence of
the Catholic press on the non-
Catholic community will be fea-
tured at the Eastern Regional
Catholic Press Association con-
vention here Oct. 20-21. The theme
was adopted as a practical prepa-
ration for the ecumenical council
planned by Pope John XXIII.
The convention will open with
a three-hour session at the United
Nations, at which UN Secretary
General Dag Hammarskjold and
Bishop James H. Griffiths, dele-
gate of the American hierarchy
for UN affairs, will be the prin-
cipal speakers. The session will
include a tour of the UN and lun-
cheon at the World Affairs Cen-
ter.
A session on major tension
areas between the Catholic and
his non-Catholic neighbor, and
what the Catholic press can do
to alleviate them will feature
Wayne Cowan, managing editor,
Christianity and Crises; Joanne
Price, religious news editor. New
York Herald Tribune; Rev. John
B. Shcerin, C.S.P., editor, The
Catholic World; and George Cor-
nell, religious news editor, Asso-
ciated Press.
Agency Cites Bias
At Queens College
NEW YORK (RNS) The New York State Commis-
sion Against Discrimination reported that it had found ev-
idence of discrimination against the employment and pro-
motion of Catholic teachers at Queens College, a city insti-
tution.
Officials of the city’s Board of
Higher Education subsequently
denied that any bias against
Catholics existed at the college.
The commission's findings were
the result of a two-year “infor-
mal investigation" of charges
that the college administration
had discriminated against Catho-
lic faculty memoers. They were
made public in a rep'y to an in-
junction suit brought by the
board to stay further investiga-
tion.
AMONG THE "manifestations”
cited by the commission as lead-
ing to the conclusion that there
was "resistance” to the progress
of Catholics at the college were:
• “The small number of Cath-
olic teachers employed at Queens
College." Of a total staff of 425
when the investigation started,
only 22 Catholics with tenure
were engaged in classroom teach-
ing, eight other Catholics had
permanent non-teaching posi-
tions, and 15 were non-perma-
nent employes.
• Evidence that in "many de-
partments” no attempt has been
made to recruit new faculty
members from Catholic univer-
sities.
• “An analysis of the treat-
ment of almost one-half of all
Catholic teachers at the college”
that "leads to the conviction that
key personnel . . . have resisted
the progress of teachers known
by them to be practicing Catho-
lics.”
• A case in which seven of 14
Catholic faculty members were
denied tenure even though their
services had been rated from
"satisfactory” to “superior.” In
the seven other cases, applica-
tions for promotion were repeat-
jcdly denied, and advancement
[was won only after “numerous
I appeals.”
The commission said no such
appeals were required of persons
of other faiths.
A case in which "a Catho-
lic faculty member possessing
two earned doctorates with an
extensive record of publications
was denied promotion, and in his
stead a non-Catholic was approv-
ed although he had never grad-
uated from college.”
Sisters Attend
Math Institute
NEW YORK - Four Sisters
from North Jersey arc attending
an In-Service Institute for Secon-
dary School Teachers of Mathe-
matics at Fordham University,
under grants from the National
Science Foundation.
They arc: Sister M. Mcrcedita,
S.C., Holy Trinity High School,
Westfield; Sister Mary Hugh,
S.C., St. Mary's High School, Jer-
sey City; Sister M. Justina,
5.M.1.C., Tombrock Junior Col-
lege, West Paterson; and Sister
Jude Miriam, S.C., St. Vincent’s
Academy, Newark.
The institute began Oct. 8, and
will continue for 30 Saturdays
during the current academic year
of 1960 61.
Courses in modern mathema-
tics aro provided to familiarize
teachers with recent proposals
regarding secondary school math-
ematics curriculum, and to pro-
vide complementary topics of in-
terest and importance to secon-
dary school teachers.
A PROUD DAY: This is the new church in St. Hedwig’s parish, Elizabeth, which
will be dedicated by Archbishop Boland at 10 a.m., Oct. 15. The Archbishop will cel-
ebrate a Pontifical Solemn Mass at 11 a.m.
‘Forum’ Bureau
Adds Speakers
NEWARK - The Catholic Fo-
rum Speakers Bureau this week
announced inauguration of anew
season and additions to its lists
of available speakers.
The new members are: Dr.
John LoPresti, principal of Hur-
den-Lookcr School, Hillside, who
will speak on "Making the Grade
as a Catholic Parent”; and
Charles Reitemeyer, instructor in
economics at St. Peter’s College,
Jersey City, whose topics arc:
"The Relationship of Modern
Economics to Problems of Mor-
ality” and "The Prophecies of
Fatima.”
The bureau now lists 12 speak-'
ers available for Communion
breakfasts and meetings. Topics
include: youth, literature, travel,
various phases of the lay
apostolate, labor and others.
Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn, of-
ficialis of the Archdiocese, is
moderator; chairman is Teresa
R. Varni, Newark.
Slovaks Protest
Arrest to UN
PASSAIC The Slovak News-
papermen’s Association of Amer-
ica has protested the arrest of
Bishop Jan Vojtassak of Spis,
Czechoslovakia, in a telegram
sent to UN Secretary General
Dag Hammarskjold.
The group asked that its pro
test be placed before the UN Hu-
man Rights Committee. Other
telegrams were sent to the pres-
ident of the UN General Assem-
bly and American diplomatic offi-
cials. The telegrams were signed
by Joseph G. Prusa, president
and secretary of the news group.
Bishop Vojtassak was made an
honorary member of the Slovak
Catholic Sokol In 1926 when he
visited the U. S. His latest arrest
is his third.
Choir Group to Hold
Concert and Dance
ELIZABETH—PIans have been
completed for the concert and
dance to be held Nov. 12 in St.
Adalbert’s parish auditorium by
the St. Cecilia Choir.
Also participating in the con-
cert will be the choirs of St. Hed-
wig’s, Elizabeth; St. Ann’s, Jer-
sey City, and St. Theresa’s, Lin
den.
Frank Kozlol is general chair-
man.
Halloween Party
CRESSKILL - Cana of St.
Thercse will sponsor a Halloween
social Oct. 22 in the church hall
at 8:30 p.m. Costumes are op-
tional, but prizes will be awarded
for the best. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Louis are ticket chairmen.
MEDAL FOR SCHOLAR: The Catholic Action Medal
awarded annually by St. Bonaventure University is
presented to Christopher Dawson, British Catholic
scholar and author by Rev. Brian Lhota, O.F.M., uni-
versity president.
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Smut Raids
Net Four
MORRISTOWN Police
officials on three levels coop-
erated in a series of raids
last week that led to the ar-
rest of three Morris County
men on charges of dealing in ob-
scenity and the arrest of another
as a disorderly person.
State police, Roxbury Town-
ship police and detectives from
the prosecutor's office cooperat-
ed in the action that followed a
month-long investigation.
Thirty-five reels of obscene
movies and literature and photo-
graphs were seized by police,
who also found movie equipment.
Police said the movies were be-
ing rented out.
HELD ON obscenity charges
were Louis Read, 23, of Mt. Arl-
ington Rd., Ledgcwood, operator
of a gas station on Route 46,
Mine Hill; William Morgan, 24,
of Dell Ave., Kenvil, operator of
a station near his home; and
Robert Hall, 50, of Mountain
View Ave., Mt. Arlington.
Police said some $5,000 worth
of obscene material was found
at Ball’s home and he was held
in $2,000 bail. Bail of $l,OOO
was set for the other two.
Arrested as a disorderly per-
son was James A. Day, 44, of
11 Dorian Road, Boonton, opera-
tor of a gas station in Rockaway.
Double Play
NEWARK Did students of
schools of the Archdiocese get
a special treat last week when
their TV lessons were pre-
empted on Channel 11 by the
World Series? No siree! Chan-
nel 13 obligingly picked up the
New York Regents educational
TV programs and it was school
work as usual for the young-
sters.
Library Group
Meets Oct. 22
NEW YORK—The Greater New
York unit of the Catholic Library
Association will hold its annual
Fall meeting Oct. 2 at St.
Catherine’s Academy, Bronx.
Spencer Shaw, renowned for
his story telling with the Nassau
Library system, will demonstrate
his techniques in this field. Mrs.
Joanna Foster Dougherty of the
Children’s Book Council will
speak at the luncheon.
Benediction of the Blessed Sac-
rament is scheduled for 2 p.m.
The afternoon session will be tak
en
up with the business session
and panel discussions.
The high school panel will dis-
cus "CLA Standards for High
School Libraries.” Sister Gather
ine Frederic of St. Joseph’s
Girls High School, West New
York, will be moderator. Panel
ists will be Sister Gertrude Ma-
rie, 0.P., St. Dominic’s Acad-
emy, Jersey City, and Sister
Marietta, St. Helena's High
School, Bronx.
Enrollment Peak
At St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY St. Peter'*
College has reached the largest
enrollment in its history, Kenneth
Dwyer, registrar, reported this
week.
The enrollment for 1960-61 is
1,977 students. In the day divi-
sion 930 are enrolled in the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences; and
530 in the School of Business
Administration. The evening di-
vision has 517, including 43
women.
Day freshmen number 451
They come from 105 cities, 90 in
New Jersey and 15 in New York.
Paramus CWV
Elects Officers
PARAMUS Nicholas Danyl-
chuk has been elected command-
er of Father Washington Post,
Catholic War Veterans. The
newly elected officers will be in-
stalled at a buffet supper and
dance on Nov. 12. Edwin Keel and
Harodl Pedrick arc co-chairmen.
The other officers are Thomas
Murphy, John Cronin, Joseph
Franklin, Donald Casey, Harry
Vallery, John Lynn, John Doyle,
Robert Rcnna, and Dr. Richard
Clifford. Rev. Richard J. Holmes
is post chaplain.
The post will inaugurate its
Fall social program with a Har-
vest Dance, Oct. 29, at the Gar-
den State Plaza auditorium.
Fr. Dupont Guest at
St. Michael’s Dinner
EAST ORANGE Very Rev.
Gerald E. Dupont, S.S.E., pres,
dent of St. Michael’s College,
Winooski Park, Vt„ will be
guest of honor Oct. 15 at a loyalty
fund dinner arranged by New Jer-
sey alumni. Parents of New Jer
sey students are also assisting
with the dinner at the Hotel Sub
urban.
Richard G. Kerbcr, Garfield, is
general chairman. He is being
assisted by Anthony Nicodemo
Jersey City; John V. Rachel,
East Orange; and Joseph P. Mc-
Cann, South Orange. Andrew W
Fisher, Fort Lee, father of two
alumni, heads the parents’ com-
mittee.
New York Students
NEW YORK - Seventeen
North Jersey women are among
the 216 who arc members of
the freshman class at the Col-
lege of Mt. St. Vincent here.
NOW IN CHARGE: These are officials of the Essex County First Friday Club which
held its first Fall meeting Oct. 6 at Hotel Dougles, Newark. Left to right, seated,
Anthony Surano, past president; Msgr. William F. Furlong, speaker; Edmund J.
Feeney, president; Msgr.Cornelius J. Boyle, chaplain; and Gayton A. Rotunda, vice
president. Standing, Daniel L. McCormick, past president; Eugene T. Reilly, treas-
urer; Hugh X. Connell, secretary; Edward J. Dwyer, assistant treasurer, and Wil-
liam J. Griffin, past president.
Internal Revenue
Breakfast Oct. 30
NEWARK—The fourth annual
Communion breakfast of employes
of the Internal Revenue Service
(Newark District) will be held
Oct. 30 at the Hotel Suburban,
East Orange, following 8 a.m.
Mass at Sacred Heart Cathedral.
The intention of the Mass is for
the deceased co-workers of In-
ternal Revenue.
Principal speaker will be Msgr
John J. Dougherty, president of
Scton Hall University. District
Director Joseph F. J. Mayer of
the Internal Revenue Service will
also speak.
Co-chairmen arc Teresa I
Reilly of Newark and Joseph
Meehan, East Orange.
THE FISHERMAN’S Ring is a
signet ring engraved with the
image of St. Peter fishing from a
boat and encircled with the name
of the reigning Pope.
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HARVEST SALE
ends this Sat. Oct. 15th
Still hundreds of exciting specials for you, the home &
family tagged at incredible low prices for the biggest
savings of the season. Don’t wait shop now!
WOMEN’S FASHION COATS to 49.95;
tweeds, zibelincs & more. 8-18 in group. 2nd FI.
'
PERCALE SHEETS if perf. to 3.98;
twin & full bed sizes. Cannon. Downstairs
REG. $9.95 CRIB MATTRESS;
firm, plastic covered. 3rd FI
MEN'S WORK SHOES to 500;
low & high-top styles. 6«4-12. 2nd FI
$1.38 IPANA TOOTHPASTE DUO;
2 lge. economy-size tubes. Main FI
SNACK-TABLE SET reg. 9.95;
4 lovely trays & stands. Downstairs
ENGLISH DOLL COACH reg. 12.95;
small deposit holds on Layaway. 3rd FI
Men’s, Women's ICE SKATES to 14.00;
professional-type Canadian blades. 2nd FI
SILK SCARVES to $1.98;
hand-rolled. Lovely group. Main Fi
INFANT’S UNDERSHIRTS reg. 69c;
snap-style, winter-weight. 2nd FI
$1.24 PRINTED CRIB SHEETS;
standard size, Sanforized. 2nd FI
BOYS’ $5.00 PARKA JACKETS;
rip front, quilt-lined. 4-12. 2nd FI
25.90
1.88
7.77
3.49
.79
6.99
7.87
7.97
.99
•52
88
3.00
PRICES WHILE QUANTITIES LAST! SHOP NOW!
OPEN THURS., FRI. Til 9:30 P.M., SAT. Till 6 P.M.
Holy Rosary, Jersey City,
Marking 75th Anniversary
.JERSEY CITY Climaxing a year-long celebration,
a Mass of Thanksgiving in observance of the 75th anni-
versary of the founding of Holy Rosary parish here will
be offered at noon, Oct. 16.
Archbishop Boland will preside at the Mass and deliver
the sermon.
Celebrant will bo Rev. Gerard
M. Santora, pastor. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Sebas-
tian 3. Chiego, pastor. Assump-
tion, Roselle, and Rev. Vincent
Garoffolo, administrator, Our
Lady of Sorrows, Garfield.
! Archpriest to Archbishop Bo-
land will be Msgr. James A.
Hughes, Vicar General. Deacons
of honor will be Msgr. Caesar
M. Rinalsl, pastor, St. Anthony’s,
Union City, and Msgr, Walter P.
Artioli, pastor, Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel, Jersey City. Master of
ceremonies at the archiepiscopal
throne will be Msgr. James F.
Looney, Chancellor. Rev. Louis
JT. Vitale of Holy Rosary will
be assistant master of cere-
monies.
'in the evening, the diamond
jubilee dinner-dance will be held
At the Essex House, Newark,
Where mementoes of the jubilee
Will be distributed by Father
Santora.
, HOLY ROSARY parish inau-
guated its diamond jubilee cele-
bration on Oct. 7, 1959. At that
time, Father Santora set the
theme in a message to the 5,000
families of the parish: "The par-
ish is a family of families.” Since
then, there have been several
functions connected with the dia-
mond jubilee, but the Oct. 16
Mass will be the formal obser-
vance.
Holy Rosary parish was found-
ed in 1885 by Msgr. Januarlus
De Concilio. A small church
erected for the Italian-speaking
Catholics of lower Jersey City
on Sixth St. was dedicated on
Aug. 2, 1886, by Bishop Winand
M. Wigger.
In the succeeding years, the
spiritual welfare of Uoly Rosary’s
parishioners was cared for by a
succession of several priests un-
til the arrival of Rev. Vincent
Sciolla in 1901. Father Sciolla
built the present church for
which the cornerstone was laid
on Oct. 25, 1903, and the first
Mass said in October, 1904.
WHILE THE parish in its in-
fancy was, as it is now, the spir-
itual lifeline of its people, it was
in addition instrumental in the
Americanization of these same
people. During the great immi-
gration of Italians into the U S.
around the turn of the century,
Holy Rosary parish helped sub-
stantially in their absorption into
the American way of life and in
their contribution to social and
cultural aspects of the American
tradition.
Succeeding Father Sciolla were
Rev. Leonard Federicci, who
served until his death in 1913,
and Rev. Felix Di Persia, who
became pastor at that time.
Father Di Persia enlarged the
church in 1927. It was re-
dedicated the following year, and
consecrated by Archbishop Walsh
on Oct. 6, 1934.
THE PAROCHIAL school, situ-
ated on the corner of Brunswick
and Seventh Sts., was constructed
and the cornerstone laid on Apr.
4, 1939. It opened for classes the
following September.
Upon the death of Msgr. Di
Persia on Nov. 24, 1940, Rev. Jo-
seph De Sanctis became admin-
istrator until the appointment of
the new pastor, Rev. Umberto
Donati, June 19, 1941. Father
Donati died on Jan. 7, 1943, and
was succeeded by Rev. Leonard
Viccaro, who served until his
death on Nov. 12, 1946.
AT THAT TIME Father San-
tora was appointed administrator
and on Nov. 20, 1954, he was
named pastor.
Under Father Santora there has
been a steady program of ex-
pansion in Holy Rosary parish.
In 1954, anew convent and an
eight-classroom addition to the
school were built. This was
dedicated by Archbishop Boland
on Feb. 11. Holy Rosary also has
anew rectory built by Father
Santora, dedicated on Oct. 7,
1958.
Father Santora
To Bless Convent
At St. Stanislaus
GARFIELD—The new convent
in St. Stanislaus parish here will
be blessed and dedicated by
Archbishop Boland at 3:30 p.m.,
Oct. 16.
A two-story structure, tho con-
vent provides accommodations for
11 Sisters. The first floor contains
a chapel, community room, re-
fectory, reception parlors, kitch-
en and housekeepers quarters.
Msgr. John F. Wctula is pastor.
DIAMOND JUBILEE: This is Holy Rosary Church, Jersey City, whose parishion-
ers will be celebrating the 75th anniversary of the parish on Oct. 16.
Essay Contest for CCD Pupils
Honors Catechism Anniversary
NEWARK An essay contest
honoring the 75th anniversary of
the Baltimore Catechism, the
American Church's world-famed
summary of Catholic teachings,
will be sponsored this Fall in
the Newark Archdiocese.
The contest is part of a nation-
wide anniversary year, sponsor-
ed by the Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine, which is charged
with religious education of Ca-
tholic children and adults who
are outside of Catholic institu-
tions.
In addition to the catechism’s
jubilee, the anniversary celebra-
tion also marks the 25th year of
coordinated national CCD work,
as represented by the establish-
ment of the National CCD Center
in Washington, and the 400th an-
niversary of the CCD movement.
THE ESSAY contest has three
divisions for Catholics from the
seventh grade level to adulthood,
who are studying their Faith un-
der the CCD auspices.
A total of $9OO in national first
place prizes will be offered by
the national CCD Center. There
will be four national runner-up
prizes.
In addition, the Archdiocese of
Newark will offer the following
prizes for the best first and sec-
ond place archdiocesan essays in
each division:
Adults: Holy Bible, deluxe edi-
tion, and Maryknoll Missal in
hand-grained Morrocco leather.
Senior high schools: Holy Bible,
deluxe edition, and Maryknoll
Missal in cardinal red leather.
Junior high schools: Maryknoll
Missal in black leather and the
St. Joseph Missal, deluxe edition.
ACCORDING TO Rev. Roger
A. Reynolds, CCD executive sec-
retary, those interested should
check with pastors or parish CCD
directors for complete informa-
tion. Essays must be submitted
by Dec. 8.
Senior public high school stu-
dents, in 10th to 12th grades of
CCD classes, can go after a na-
tional first place prize .of $3OO.
Entrants need only write 900 to
1,000 words on "Helps for Catho-
lic Living from the Baltimore
Catechism."
Junior high school pupils in 7th
to 9th grades of CCD classes
will compete for a top national
prize of $2OO. Their subject is
the same as for senior students
but they need write only 350 to
400 words.
Adults studying or discussing
religion in CCD programs can
compete for a free trip to the
National CCD Congress in Dallas,
Tex., in November or $4OO in
cash. Contestants must write
1,000 to 1,200 words on "The
Baltimore Catechism and Catho-
lic Life in the United States of
America.”
The 1885 catechism, a question-
and-answer explanation of Catho-
lic teaching, was extensively re-
organized and rewritten between
1935 and 1941. Three graded edi-
tions were issued in 1941 and a
fourth was published in 1949,
Since then, the catechism has
been kept up to date with
changes in Church regulations.
Known officially today as “The
Revised Baltimore Catechism," it
is in wide use as a source of ac-
curate information for teachers
and authors of religious text-
books. Extended editions of it
are used in religious education
classes under CCD auspices and
in Catholic schools.
The worldwide CCD movement
traces its origin back to a lay-
man, Marcus Sudi, who founded
in 1560 a society of Christian doc-
trine in Italy. From his effort
and with the encouragement of
\arious Popes, especially St. Pius
X, the modern CCD movement
lias grown.
Cardinal Muench Welcomed
In Fargo on Anniversary
FARGO, N.D. Cardinal
Muench—first American prelate
to servo in the Roman Curia-
returned here for five days to
celebrate the 25th anniversary of
his consecration as Bishop of
Fargo.
It was the Cardinal's first visit
to his former See, a diocese he
headed even while serving as
Apostolic Nuncio to Germany,
since his elevation to the Sacred
College last December.
Banners and bunting were dis-
played along the main streets.
A motorcade welcomed him.
There were civic and church
ceremonies. A deluge of mes-
sages, including one from Pope
John and another from Chancel-
lor Adenauer of Germany, ex-
pressed good wishes. An honorary
degree was conferred on him by
St. John’s University, College-
ville, Minn.
In a sermon at a Mass of
Thanksgiving offered by Cardi-
nal Muench, Cardinal Meyer of
Chicago deplored the “age-old
calumnies" which continue to be
made against the Church and its
hierarchy. These calumnies, he
said, hold the Church to be “the
enemy of knowledge and instruc-
tion, the enemy of liberty or the
usurper of the rights of the
[state, invading the political do-
| main.”
Refuting these charges, he said
| the Church “is a stranger to
every hostile design against the
state. She aims only at making
these two powers go side by side
for the advancement of the same
object, namely, for man and for
human society."
Start 3rd Order
In Hackensack
HACKENSACK - A call has
been sounded In the neighborhood
of St. Francis parish for “aver-
age, sincere, good Catholics
who want to become better."
It is Rev. Timothy Chiappet
ta, 0.F.M., Cap., who is calling
and his purpose Is the formation
of an English-speaking branch of
the Third Order of St. Francis at
the parish. The first meeting will
be Oct. 19 at 7:30 p m. in the
church hall.
Father Timothy stresses that
he is interested in men and wom-
en, boys ana girls, all English
speaking members of the parish,
who fulfill the above qualifies
tions, and “want to Join a spir-
itually and socially active group
under the protection of the great
St. Francis of Assisi."
Catholic Adult Clubs
To Form Federation
11AYONNE Representatives
from Catholic adult dubs in the
area met recently to discuss ar-
rangements for forming a fed-
eration of such clubs in the
metropolitan area.
The next meeting of the pro
posed federation will bo held
Oct. 26, 8:30 p m., at the CYO
Center, Jersey City.
A CLOISTER is the enclosure
of a convent or monastery which
members of the community may
not leave or outsiders enter with
out due permission.
Worried on Baptism
BERLIN (NC) Kommunist,
Soviet Communist Party maga-
zine, has expressed alarm over
revival of the sacrament of Bap-
tism In the Soviet Union. It said
most of the children born around
Moscow since World War II
have been baptized, due mostly
to the influence of grandmothers
in peasant families.
Argentine Mission
In Second Phase
BUENOS AIRES (RNS) Scenes of indescribable en-
thusiasm were witnessed here when the statue of Our Lady
of Lujan, patroness of Argentina, was taken for the first
time in 330 years from its national shrine 40 miles away
for the formal opening of the second phase of the greatest
Catholic spiritual mission ever
held in Buenos Aires.
The arrival of the 17-inch stat-
ue came after the first phase of
the Great Mission, intended for
children and sick persons, had
concluded and 2,000 priests, half
from Spain and other Latin
American countries, prepared to
carry their spiritual message to
men and women throughout the
19-mile area of Greater Buenos
Aires which has a population of
some 7,000,000.
Escorted by Argentina’s crack
mounted Grenadiers, cadets of
the armed forces and gauchos
(cowboys) in traditional costume,
the statue of the Virgin, who is
also the patroness of Uruguay
and Paraguay, was brought in a
motorcade to the Plaza de Mayo,
the city’s great central square.
The statue of the Virgin, whose
shrine in Lujan is one of the
greatest pilgrimage centers in
Latin America, was turned over
to the temporary care of .Car-
dinal Caggiano of Buenos Aires,
by Bishop Anunciado Serafini of
Mercedes, where Lujan is locat-
ed.
BOTH CARDINAL Caggiano
and Bishop Serafim delivered
talks in which they stressed the
significance of the spiritual mis-
sion, and extolled the devotion of
Argentine Catholics to the Moth-
er of Christ.
A hushed silence fell on the
immense crowd as* Archbishop
Umberto Mozzoni, himself a na-
tive of Buenos Aires, read a spe-
cial message from Popo John
XXIII in which the Pontiff
praised the Great Mission-land
invoked prayers for its success.
The statue of Our Lady of Lu-
jan was then taken to the nearby
Metropolitan Cathedral where it
will remain until the opening
here in November of an Inter-
American Marian Congress.
Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen of New York arrived
for the mission on Oct. 11.
University to Present
Medal to Physicist
WASHINGTON (NC) The
alumni association of the Catho-
lic University of America has
chosen Karl F. Herzfeld, head of
the university physics depart-
ment, to receive the Gibbons
Medal, its highest award.
The medal will be presented
Nov. 12 at a banquet during the
alumni association’s homecoming
reunion.
The award is given by the as-
sociation to a person who is
judged to have made "an out-
standing contribution to the Unit-
ed States of America, the Catho-
lic Church, or the Catholic Uni-
versity of America.”
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A YEAR
ON INSURED SAVINGS
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Restaurant)
"Gracious Dining in a Continental Atmosphere"
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functions Home and Office Parties
Communion Breakfasts Wedding Receptions
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Service
HU 4-7200 BI 3-7000
ASSETS OVER 550.000.000.U0
6 CONVENIENT OFFICES
HACKBNIACK
Main and Barrv ttraeta
Open 0 to 4 dally - 'UU a on Monday
TBANBCK
Cadar Lana at Larch Avanua
Open 0 to 4 dally • 4 to 8 on Friday
CLIFPSIDI PAIK
740 Andaraon Avanua
Open 0 to 4 dally - « to aan Friday
PALISADKS PARK
11) Broad Avanua
Opan 0 to 4 dally • B to 8 on Monday
PARAMUS
Oardan data Plaza. Rta. 4 and 17
Opan 0 lo 4 dally - • to B on Friday
RIOOBPIILO
441 Broad Avanua
Open 0 to 4 dally • 5 lo 8 on Monday
SAVINGS INVESTKD
BEFORE THE lOth OF
EVERY MONTH
EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
WU»(OfO ill
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN
MISSAL TEXT FOR LAITY
NOT CHANGED
"Many lay people are inquiring whether
they may continue to use the Missals now
being published and sold. Since the recent
decree from Rome did not make textual
changes in the prayers ot lessons of Mass, the
present Daily and Sunday Missals for the
laity are still completely usable. Those who
assist at daily Mass may easily follow the
changes in the Church Calendar with the use
of the Missal Calendars issued by the various
publishers of Missals."
Rev. Frederick R. McManus
Aeeoclate Profeeoor or CanonLaw. the Catholic Unlrer-
altjr ot America, Prealdent or the Liturgical Conference.
Prleat ot the Archdloocee ofDoeton.
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Italian Knits
In America
Created for women
who want the individ-
ual look of fashion .
. .
at
NELLAS
New Store:
HIS AND HER
LEATHERWEAR
535A West Side Ave.
Jersey City
COME SEE THE NEW EXCITING COLLECTION OF
COSTUMES, SKIRTS, BLOUSES WITH CO-ORDINATED SKIRTS OR PANTS;
IMPORTED HANDBAGS, LEATHER JACKETS & COATS
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
993 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
010191 J. 101001
ALMIT H. lIAZI
WILLIAM i. OLACCUM
Him* WYumm 1-1700 |
MOVING?
in FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
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ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING and STORAGE
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Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist "Soy*"
NEWARK
•am •Mrs* Martarana. Prtpa,
Llir PHARMACY
Catabllahad orar 10 run
Pour Rtdittnd Pharmaeiata
rrti Dallaary Opan Irary Day
Prom • a.m. to 11 p.m.
7t4 Mt. Proapact Avanwa far.
Mantclalr Avanua
HU M74t Nawark, N. 4.
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI'S PHARMACY
JDIIPH VALINTI, Raa. Phar.
Praacrtptlon* Rato Naada
Phot* Dapt. Praa Dali vary
711 Watt IMa Ava* opp. Palrrtar
City, N. 4.
Dl MtH
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Mlahaal 4. Carinala, Ran. Phar.
Praaerlptlnna Carafully
Compounded
Droll Parfumaa Coamatlea
Rick Room Suppllaa
*l4 Canlrai Ava., Wlatflald Vl4*4
NUTLEY
■AY DRUO CO.
Jamaa Rlccla, Rat. Phar.
Baby Naada
Praaerlptlnna Promptly PUlad
Cal Rata Druca and Coamatlea
lit Franklin Ava. North 71t0f
ORANGE
rial iraniai, rn.a.
Praaerlptlnna Callad tar
and Dallrarad
OR Mil 7 Praa Oalltrary
l*t Main llraat Oranaa. M. 4
SINCE 1903
RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL OIL BURNERS
FINEST QUALITY FUEL OIL
FOR RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL HEATINO
DEPENDABLE • EFFICIENT OIL BURNER SERVICE
FACTORV TRAINED MECHANICS WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE ON ALL MAKES OF BURNERS
Pay Heating Bills the PETRO Way—lo Equal Monthly
Installments—No Additional Cost.
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
972 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J. MI. 2-8130
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IN MORRISTOWN: Bishop McNulty is shown as he addressed the rally of the HolyName men of Morris County, Oct. 9. Approximately 1,500 men representing 30 par-
ishes took part.
Suppressed Polish Pastoral
Attacked State Restrictions
NEW YORK (NC) - In the pas-
toral letter suppressed by the
communist regime in Warsaw,
the Polish Bishops charged that
the Church and the clergy are be-
ing systematically attacked but
■ given no chance of redress.
» The text of the pastoral was
released here by the Inter-Cath-
olic Press Agency, which spe-
cializes in news from Poland. The
'pastoral, agreed on by the Polish
hierarchy at a meeting at the
national shrine at Czestochowa in
early September, was to have
been read from pulpits throughout
the country on Sept. 18.
; News sources have also re-
ported that Cardinal Wyszynski,
Primate of Poland, had to with-
draw it because the government
feared it would embarrass Wla-
dyslaw Gomulka, Poland’s top
communist leader, while he head-
ed the Polish delegation to the
UN General Assembly.
THE PASTORAL, as released
here, puts the Polish Bishops on
record as seeking “not to breach
that greatest of Christ's com-
mandments charity, even to-
ward the adversaries of God,
whom He also commands us to
love."
Decrying attacks on the
Christian faith by “atheism
which from month to month in-
creases Its activity and fights
against the Church with truly
inhuman fanaticism,” the Pol-
ish Bishops declare:
“Our holy Faith and Church
are attacked without any re-
strains, yet when Catholics try to
defend themselves, they are
branded as enemies of progress.
Precisely this dishonest trickery
is the especial trait of godless-
ness, which on the onehand seeks
to put us in opposition to the state
the nation, the community, and
on the other hand, attributes to us
opinions we do not proclaim.”
Denying the constantly repeat-
ed charge of “fanaticism” on the
part of Catholics, the pastoral
said:
“We would be religious fanatics
only if accents of hate, calls to
violence and vengeance resound-
ed in our churches and our places
of pilgrimage. 3ut nobody has
yet heard this. .Instead,
everywhere in every confes-
sional and from every pulpit
the Catholic . . . hears ... ad-
monitions to follow the Command-
ments fervently. These include
both the ones which concern the
worship of God and those which
through love regulate our attitude
toward the family, marriage, the
state, and private and public
property.”
TURNING TO the charge that
the Church is "capitalistic," the
Bishops pointed out that the
Church in Poland has been "suc-
cessively deprived of all the ma-
jor material means” of its exis-
tence. Hospitals, schools, social
institutions have been taken
away. And the remnant left to the
Church is so heavily taxed that
“in spite of our best intentions,
we are unable to pay.”
The Bishops said that the lit-
tle money priests and religious
have to live on today comes
literally from ‘the labor of
their hands."
The Polish press, according to
the Bishops, is seeking "to under-
mine the confidence of the people
in the clergy." When a priest is
charged with some transgi ession,
the press plays it up. But when he
is found innocent in court, “no re-
traction appears in the press at
most a brief news item in one
newspaper,” they said.
The Bishops also spoke out
against the increasing abolition
of religion classes in public
schools. While the picture was
bad last year, it is “even worse"
in the current year, the pastoral
states.
REFERRING TO recent raids
on seminary libraries, the Bishops
saw in them an attempt to in-
fringe “the freedom of the
Church."
“The freedom of conscience
of the faithful, whom the priests
are destined to serve, depends
on freedom of education
for priests,” they said, adding:
"It is not acting against the
state when, on the basis of na-
tural law, we desire to assure
freedom of education in the sem-
inaries and schools, as was guar-
anteed to the Church in the
agreement [the Church-State
agreement of December, 1958],
Failing to abide by, or even tor-
pedoing, the laws of the land by
the partisans of atheism is sure-
ly a more anti state action than
asking that these laws be ob-
served.”
Jesuit Mission Benefit
Dinner Set for Nov.3
NEW YORK - The 18th an-
nual Jesuit mission benefit din-
ner will be held Nov. 3 at the
Commodore Hotel.
Rev. William T. Wood, S.J.,
pastor of St. Ignatius Chuich,will
be the speaker. For the past eight
years, Father Wood, who served
as Director of die Bureau, has
been in charge of the dinner.
Rev. Robert I. Gannon, S.J.,
former president of Fordham
University and presently superior
of Rene Goupil House, will again
be toastmaster.
Pray for Them
Mrs. Joseph R. Lawlor
RIDGEWOOD Msgr. Joseph
A. Dooling, pastor of St Fran-
cis Xavier, Newark, celebrated
a Requiem Mass Oct. 12 at Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel here for the
repose of the soul of his sister,
Mrs. Joseph R. Lawler. She died
at home Oct. 8 after a brief
illness.
She is survived by her hus
band, Mr. Lawlor, Msgr. Dooling
and two nephews.
Holy Name
St. John's, Leoala—Plans have
been completed ler a "Get-To-
gether Night" Oct. 18. The Har-
veit Dance will be held Nov. 19.
Bishops of Ceylon
Oppose School Plan
COLOMBO, Ceylon (NC) Ceylon’s Bishops have
protested against the proposed nationalization of some 600
Catholic schools here and called it a violation of “funda-
mental human rights.”
The Bishops said that “the government may force us,
but it has not persuaded us. And
if it does force us, we cannot
see how it will not be violating
several fundamental human
rights,” including religious rights,
parental rights, social and in-
dividual rights.
THE BISHOPS said they “are
completely in favor of a national
system of education” and are
prepared “to cooperate with any
reasonable readjustment of the
existing school arrangements that
the state may consider neces-
sary.”
However, they said, “we arc
not prepared to accept as a
sound system of national educa-
tion, a system that places In
jeopardy the sound moral ed-
ucation of the pupils.”
The Bishops pointed out that
they had proposed a four-point
plan to the government but the
Minister of Education had re-
jected the plan. Essence of the
proposal was that school facili-
ties be made available to the
state with the Church retaining
“an effective voice in the school
administration and discipline.”
Tidewater Guild
Breakfast Oct. 23
NEW YORK More than 150
metropolitan area employes of
Tidewater Oil Cos. are expected to
attend the fifth annual Commu-
nion breakfast of the Tidewater
Guild Oct. 23 at St. Alphonsus
Church, Canal St. and West
Broadway.
The Guild, an organization com-
posed of Catholics employed by
Tidewater in the metropolitan
New York-New Jersey area, will
attend the 9 a.m. Mass at St.
Alphonsus Church, where they
will receive Communion in a
body. The group will then meet
at the St. Alphonsus School Hall.
Speakers at the breakfast will
be Nicholas L. Sullivan of Tide-
water and Rev. John J. Keegan,
C.Ss.R., rector of St. Alphonsus
and moderator of the Tidewater
Guild. Master of ceremonies will
be Robert L. Kelly of Tidewater.
Essex County CWV
Meets in Irvington
IRVINGTON - The 14th an-
nual convention of the Essex
County Chapter, Catholic War
Veterans, will be held Jan. 29
at Sacred Heart Auditorium.
Sacred Heart Gold Star Post,
Irvington, will be host.
CATHOLICS are forbidden un-
der pain of excommunication to
belong to the Masons.
Lay Family Financial Failures
To Waste or Mismanagement
CALGARY (CCC) Nine
Calgary businessmen, drawn
from executive positions in
banks, trust companies, credit
unions and insurance interests,
lay the failure of family financ-
ing to one basic fault: waste
from mismanagement. And at
the top of their seven-item list
is excessive drinking and ex-
travagant eating.
THEY ARE THE Calgary
section of the Economic In-
stitutes in British Columbia and
Alberta, presently studying the
bearing their profession has on
the “stuff of modern mar-
riage.”
Ads with an emotional or
prestige appeal and high pres-
sure salesmen from their own
profession, as well as others,
come in for some knuckle-rap-
ping in their reports.
OTHER FACTORS which
they said affect family financ-
ing, and which can cause phy-
sical, mental or moral hard-
ships, include:
• A lack of resistance to
modern advertising, which they
say “is designed to create an
appetite for non-essentials be-
yond most family means.”
• The lure of the low down
payment which deceives the
thoughtless spenders. They
pledge the same dollar of their
future earnings to several dif-
ferent installments.
• No plan of what they in-
tend to buy and when. Impul-
sive buying can leave a pur-
chaser lacking in important
necessities for proper living or
working.
• Paying 100 much for mon-
ey by borrowing too much and
getting it from high interest
security and loan companies.
'
• Yielding to the high-pres-
sure life insurance salesman
who plays on their emotions.
They become “insurance-
poor.”
• Living beyond their means
to show off their tastes or to
out-do or keep up with friends.
• Overlooking the "rainy
day” without a suitable medi-
cal or hospital plan. “An indi-
rect form of waste,” says the
committee.
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Be Apostles on
Mission Sunday
In another section of this paper you may
read the Mission Sunday pastoral letters of the
Archbishop of Newark and the Bishop of Pater-
son. Why have Archbishop Boland and Bishop
McNulty, who are burdened with so many obliga-
tions in their own dioceses, concerned them-
selves with conditions in mission lands and ex-
horted their priests, religious and lay people to
offer prayers and sacrifices on Oct. 23 for the
conversion of those who are outside the Church?
Have they done so merely out of the charity
ii hearts? Charity they have in abundance.
Their letters, however, have been prompted by
a divinely inspired sense of obligation. Contrary
to what many people think, the responsibility of
Bishops is not limited to their own dioceses.
While the Pope is the successor of St. Peter,
Bishops are the successors of the Apostles. In
union with the Pope they have the duty of teach-
ing and governing the whole Church. As mem-
bers of the Apostolic College, they must also
dbey the mandate which Our Lord gave to all
the Apostles: "Going, therefore, make disciples
Qf all nations."
Our Bishops encourage boys and girls to
become missionaries. They send priests. Broth
ers and Sisters into the mission field with their
blessing. They kindle in the hearts of all their
people an ardor for missionary action. Though
Bishops of individual dioceses, they may remino
their people as St. Paul reminded the Corinthians
of “the burden I carry every day, my anxious
care for all the churches.”
We cooperate with our Bishops in their labors
in our dioceses. Shall we not cooperate with
them in their efforts to convert the more than
one and one-half billion pagans in the world?
Shall we not help them relieve the poverty of
the masses in Asia, Africa and Latin America?
Shall wo not give aid to the priests, Brothers and
Sisters who have left home and country to carry
Christ and His salvation to those for whom He
died?
In response to the appeals of Our Holy Fa
thpr and our Bishops give generously in the
Mission Sunday collections which will be taken
up in your churches. May you profoundly feel
with them the duty of propagating the Gospel
and founding the Catholic Church all over the
world.
Line of Communication Center
The success of any well-knit organization
depends, to a great extent, on the efficiency
and scope of its lines of communication from
those who direct the operations of the organiza-
tion to the individual members. The Catholic
Church has a well-defined organizational struc-
ture with many and varied lines of com-
munication, and she uses them all to direct the
souls of members to eternal salvation,
r From the time Christ said to Peter, His first
Vicar, “Feed my lambs; feed my sheep,” the
flock has been nourished with the teachings of
Christ and the directions of His Mystical Body,
the Church. From the time He commanded His
apostles to “Teach all nations,” they and their
successors down through the centuries have em-
ployed every means of communication from the
early preaching to the latest telecasting so that
the truths of salvation might be brought to the
members of the Mystical Body.
One of the most effective methods the Church
has chosen to keep in contact with its members
has been the written and printed word. From
the comparatively few letters written by the
Apostles to the early Christians to the thousands
upon thousands of books, magazines and news-
papers written and published today in the service
of God, the vast amount of good accomplished
can be known only to God.
We who are responsible for bringing Tho
Advocate to you each week ardeptly believe that
God has bestowed a great gift on us. To us has
been given the privilege of servicing this means
of communication so that it may prove to be a
most effective instrument in saving souls. Each
week, within the limits of our ability, we forge
a channel by means of which your knowledge of
God may be increased and your faith strength-
ened.
Like all zealous missionaries who seek more
souls to be saved, our desire is that The Advo-
cate be made more available to the Catholics ( n
our area. For that reason the success of any
attempt to increase the number of readers is of
much concern to us. And we are very much
concerned about the success of the coming School
Crusade whereby the students of our Catholic
schools will seek subscriptions to The Advocate
from their families and friends.
Archbishop Boland, speaking to the priests,
Brothers and Sisters who direct the crusade,
has, on many occasions, mentioned the impor
tanco of The Advocate as a means of communi-
cation whereby our Catholic people will have
made available to them not only the teachings
of Christ, the messages of the Holy Father, the
instructions and directions of the Bishops, but
also news and information of our fellow Catholics
spread throughout the world.
We ask for the prayers and cooperation of
all our readers that the School Crusade will be
most successful in extending this eternally im
portant line of communication into the homes of
more of our Catholic families.
Fatima 1960
Today marks the 43rd anniversary of the
“Miracle of the Sun" the climax of a series
of apparitions by the Mother of God to three
children at Fatima, Portugal. This year is also
rumored as the year of holocaust and Armaged-
don according to the still undisclosed contents of
a secret letter an outgrowth of Our Lady's
visitations.
Puzzled parishioners pester their priests with
baffling questions like: “What’s in the envelope
When is It going to be opened Is tho
world really coming to an end?” The mysterious
contents of the letter have even become the sub-
ject of irreverent humor (it purportedly indicates
which of the current Presidential candidates is
most favored by heaven.
Perhaps the simplest answer to all these idle
speculations is: "No one knows." Theologian Fa-
ther Martindale poses what may be a “shocker”
In these matters of visions and apparitions when
he observes:
• “We do not found our worship of the
Sacred Heart on the ‘private revelations’
granted to St. Margaret Mary, nor our belief in
the Immaculate Conception on the appearances
granted to St. Bernadette at Lourdes. Such
events can confirm, support, clarify what the
Church believes but cannot add anything to it."
God told us all we had to know about Him-
self and heaven and the salvation of our souls
through His Divine Son. When the last of tho
Apostles the intimates of the Savior passed
on, public revelation came to a close with him.
Christ left His Church to preserve, interpret
and explain everything necessary for our salva-
tion.
The drama, the excitement often accompany-
ing revelations to private individuals tend to
make us lose sight of these fundamental truths,
their sensational nature distracts us from the
substance of the revelation; we become fascinat-
ed by the accidents, the trivialities. In a wore,
we forget we were made to know, love and servo
God if we do this faithfully, mysterious se
crets, prophetic warnings, apocalyptic trumpets
will leave us unmoved.
Bewilderment, doubts, fears will vanish in
the light of basic theology. “Private revela-
tions," the eminent Fathet Tanqucray comments,
“do not form a part of the Catholic faith. The
Church approves them, she permits them to be
published for the instruction and edification of
the faithful. The assent to be given them is one of
human faith, based on the fact that these revela-
tions are probable and worthy of belief.”
Fatima devotions rival those of the first Fri-
day; beads are fingered by more and more
praying hands the Church has definitely an-
proved of these apparitions. But why? To en-
courage more ardent devotion to Our Lady, to in-
spire a spirit of reparation for the sins of the
world, to stimulate personal penance, to foster
love of the Rosary.
Yearning for signs and wonders only con-
fuses the mind, disturbs the heart. Whether they
come to pass or not, is immaterial; Christ ac-
complished the most for our souls by staying on
the cross not by coming down.
A Most Abused Right
The right of religious education is ono of
the most abused civil rights in America today.
All parents contribute by their taxes to the
educational funds. Since they have the constitu-
tional right to educate their children in religious
schools, and the constitutional right of equal
protection of the laws, they also have a right
to share in the educational funds to which they
contribute.
It is an injustice to coerco them into a sys-
tem which is equivalent to double taxation, of
contributing to the support of both public and
their own private schools.
This injustice prevails in our country, and,
unless and until enough parents wake up to and
clamor for their rights, the prospects are that
the injustice will continue to prevail. The Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union, supposed champion of
all civil rights, has shown no interest in the
matter, and powerful organizations have dedi-
cated themselves to perpetuating tho injustice.
Among the latter is that known as “Protes-
tants and Other Americans United for Separa-
tion of Church and State.” This group contends,
as in last week’s statement by its executive di-
rector, Glenn Archer, that tax relief of parents
with children in church-related schools Is uncon-
stitutional.
But, according to experts in constitutional
law, it is the denial of such relief that is un-
constitutional.
For example, Professor Wilber G. Kat /.
of tho University of Chicago School of Law
wrote, in 1933, with regard to church-related
schools:
“We have here applied the separation
principle in a way which hampers the exercise
of religious freedom. In 1925, the Supreme
Court held unanimously that the constitutional
liberty of parents includes a right to send their
children to religious schools. But we exact s
price for the exercise of this liberty. This is th»
result of our policy of taxing for the support of
public education alone, and of our failure to
provide tax deductions or offsets for any part
of tuition paid to religious schools.”
Commenting on this situation in 1955, Har-
vard Law Prof. George K. Gardner observed
“that a system under which all school children
receive the same measure of support from tax-
payers comes closer to reflecting the spirit ol
the Declaration of Independence and the Firsi
Amendment than a system under which the
right to receive any measure of support from
the taxpayers is conditioned upon attendance al
a municipally controlled school."
Peter Speaks
Travel Agent’s Profession
But the techniques of tickets, passports, time
tables and interpreters aside, may We not dure
to speak of yout business, too, in terms of dedica-
tion, vocation and apostleship? Has not the tme
ceme to give it the nobler name of a profes-
sion? Why not, indeed? The dramatic "move-
ment" In which you are playing your modest,
yet all but indispensable part, involves far more
than a complex series of commercial transac-
tions. It neither begins nor ends with the buying
and selling of economic goods and services, how-
ever competently organized. Your skills and
your counsel, no less completely than those, say
of the doctor or lawyer, are mobilized and placed
at the service of human beings, children of God
and heirs of heaven like yourselves, for whom
travel of one sort or another has assumed the
proportions of a quest for personal fulfillment
Pope Pius XII to American Society of Travel
Agents, Oct. 29, 1953.
Fatima's Chief 'Secret'
Christ Gave Us Formula
Needed for Redemption
By Frank J. Sheed
At the Last Supper Our Lord
uitered the words which are at
once the formula of our redemp-
tion, and the charter of His
Church. "I am the way and the
truth and the life. No man com-
eth unto the Fa-,
ther but by
me.” I
It is possible
to have known'
and loved thql
phrase all one’s
life, yet not
given much ac-
tual mind to
what it con-
tains; there is!
so much splendor in the saying,
that one may fail to grasp what
is being said. To'anyone whose
experience this has so far been,
it will be valuable to pause now
and make an examination of
those superb words.
A FIRST thought may be of
wonder why, if Our Lord is the
Way, there is need for more:
why arc Truth and Life added?
If lie is the Way, when you have
found Him, you have found all
But the two additional words arc
there to challenge us. With them
we are face to face with a real-
ity at once frightening and stim-
ulating. It is the reality St. Paul
expressed "Work out your
salvation with fear and trembl-
ing’’ (Phil. 2.12).
Salvation is not handed to us
on a platter: in no sense is It
a labor-saving device. What
Christ does for men is wbat
men cannot do for themselves,
not what they can: what they
can, they should. To have found
the Way Is net the end, it Is
the beginning. The Way is not
the Goal. Only the Goal is, for
us, permanence: the Way may-
be lost.
We might lose the Way, as we
might lose any way, either by
wandering from it through error,
or by lacking the strength for the
effort “the fear and trcmbl
ing” that following it to the
end demands. As against the dan
gcr of losing the Way we need
Truth. As against the danger ol
tailing by the wayside we need
Life the life Our Lord came
that we might have "and more
abundantly" (John 10 10) the
life of sanctifying grace.
ANI) WIIAT in any event does
Our Lord mean by calling Him-
self the Way? He tells us the an
swer Himself: “no man Cometh
unto the Father but by me." It
is in union with Him, and only
so, that men come to that ever
lasting union with God which Is
their destiny.
Salvation then involves Truth,
I.iff, union with thr God-man.
How these are to be ours lie
tells in the last words lie ut-.
ters before ascending into heav-
en to present before the throne
of God the sacrifice of our sal-
vation. To the Apostles lie
says: "Going teach all na-
tions: baptlilnK them in the
name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Ghost;
teachinK them to observe all
things whatsoever I have com-
manded. And behidd, I am with
you all days even to the end
of the world.” (Matt. 2)1, ID-20)
Observe how closely this fol
lows the treat formula o[ the
I.ust Supper Truth, I.ife, Union
TKUTII FIRST. They are to
leach, and teach all things. He
had told them earlier (Malt. 13,
11) (hat whereas Ho had taught
the rest in parables, to them lie
spoke plainly. He bad promis-d
them at the Last Supper (John
16.13) that when the Holy Ghost
came He should lead (hem into
all truth: how? by bringing to
their mind all that Our Lord had
told them. And now they were to
teach this great mass of truth
to all nations.
Next, Life. They were to bap-
tize: baptism means being born
again of water and the Holy
Ghost (John 3,5). To_be born
means to enter into the life of
this world. To be born again
means to enter into a higher life.
And these were the men to whom
He had given other powers for
the dispensing of life. They were
to forgive sins (John 20:23): that
is, to give back the life of grace
to those who had lost it by their
sin.
And they were to change bread
and wine into His body and blood
—the very food of our life: for
He had said to the multitudes
“Unless you shall eat the flesh
of the son of man and drink his
blood you shall not have life in
you” (John 6.54).
What of Union? Look again.
“Behold I am with you all
days even to the end of the
world.”
Through the Apostles —and,
since it was to be until the world
should end, through their suc-
cessors we were to find the
Truth, the Lifo, the Union by
which we shall be saved.
Khrushchev Shatters
Dreams of China Rift
By Louis F. Budenz
Those dreams of a ‘Tift” be
tween Red China and Soviet R'us-
sia were shattered by Nikita
Khrushchev on Oct. 1 when he
uttered an impassioned defense
ol Red China, to the point of
threatening to
smash the UN
on its behalf.
The Soviet
leader had play-
ed his game
well. By hints,
"leaks" and al-
leged state-
ments of anon-
ymous commu-
nists. he had
induced our
news agencies to blare out the
"cleavage” between Mao-Tsc-
tung and Moscow. This prepared
us for thinking that Khrushchev
was coming to the UN on a con-
ciliatory mission.
WE MUST inquire, now, why
it was that Khrushchev, having
got us into this frame of mind,
proceeded to break through all
our concepts of decent discus
sion? Unquestionably, he had
adopted a theory observed by
Charles Dickens in Little Dorrit:
"Blustering assertion goes for
proof, half over the world."
The Kremlin ciar’s "blus-
tering assertions” were taken
up by Communist Parties In R5
countries. Our own Communist
Party in The Worker declared:
"We Americans must not ac-
cept the current policies of the
Elsenhower administration as
(Inal. Speak out for disarma-
ment, against colonialism, for
bringing the People's Republic
of China Into the UN, for agree-
ment to end the bomb test, and
against arming Adenauer with
murder weapons.” It was a
plea for our submission to Mos-
cow.
Hut when we examine the June
conference of sedition experts in
Moscow, and the July mobilizn
lion of the Communist Parties of
the world against the U.S., we
discover that Khrushchev is en
naked upon a long term rough
house offensive against our coun
try It is aimed at probing tin'
chinks in our armor which come
from the philosophy of pragma
lism so dominant here.
What William James lias said
in philosophy, John Dewey In ed
ucatlon, John Fiske in history,
and Oliver Wendell Holmes in
law is that there is no absolute
good and no absolute truth. That
implies conversely that there is
nothing intrinsically evil and
nothing Intrinsically false. So it
is that much of American lead
erslnp does not measure commu-
nism properly as "a Satanic
scourge,” nor its line as ”di
abolical propaganda."
V\ K 'IIIINK that we can
pur
chase partners from out of the
communist camp itself. And so
Khrushchev beheld in the UN his
faithful ally in bringing the
"neutrals” into agreement
with the communist line in Tito,
built up by U.S. subsidies.
lie also beheld Wladyslaw Go-
mulka of Red Poland, existing
in power because of American
support and using that power
to help Soviet Russia against
us. So much is this the case
that a Gomulka article in the
American Foreign Affairs was
republished in International Af-
fairs from Moscow. Therein
Gomulka proudly proclaims
that Red Poland "Is a social-
ist country belonging to the
great community of socialist
states,” forever faithful to So-
viet Russia.
Against our wishy-washy prag-
matism, the Kremlin poses a
definite policy out of a definite
philosophy.
IN A BRIEFING in World
Marxist Review for communist
leaders before they came to the
UN it was asserted that "only
a scientific Marxist analysis of
the fundamental processes of in-
ternational life” could properly
assess American policy.- This
would show, on the basis of the
international "class war," that
the U.S. is always in the wrong
and must be suppressed.
For our part, we will have to
begin humbly with an absolute
anti-Marxist view of our own: "1
believe in God, the Father Al
mighty, Creator of heaven and
earth." From that, we shall have
to go toward “the renewal of all
things in Christ," That is not
merely an aspiration; it requires
the application of intelligence
end a critical view of the evil
that is communism In all coun-
tries.
Mass Calendar
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THE QUESTION BOX
Mott Rrr. Woltot W. Curtis, 76 Brood st„ Bloomfitld, N.J.,
it oditor of Tbt Question Boss, Questions moy Iso submitted to him
tor snswtr in this column.
Q. Should I as a Catholic sup-
port the Moral Rearmament
Movement?
A. A recent widespread mailing
of a pamphlet with the name:
“Ideology and Co-existence” has
caused a flurry of new interest
in this religious type movement
that has been around for a while.
Its stress upon the need to coun-
teract communistic philosophy or
ideology, its stress upon spiritual
values and its gigantic claims
of success in personal, national
and international life have given
this movement an appearance of
general acceptability and even of
urgent necessity.
At root, Moral Rearmament is
a religion: it is therefore not to
be supported by Catholics.
Were this movement merely an
attempt to stir up interest in
moral and spiritual values and
to encourage people to make
these values active in their
lives we could not quarrel with
it. Everyone favors morality; and
everyone would like to sec good
morality at the base of political,
industrial and personal life. In
reading Moral Rearmament liter-
ature a person ran easily con-
clude that this is the message of
the MRA and at first glance he
might agree that it should be
furthered.
Moral Rearmament is more
than an Interest in reawakening
right moral living. It is a religion
built upon the Protestant prin-
ciple of direct guidance by God
o: every man. The thought is pre-
sented in the pamphlet "Ideology
and Co-existence" in these words:
"Its (communism’s) grip can
only be broken by men
and women armed with the
strategy, the unity and the com-
mittment of a superior ideology.
This comes through the accept-
ance of the guidance of God when
every man can know the Imme-
diate action he can and must
take.” (Emphasis added.)
God, of course, does guide men
through grace: but He also uses.
His Church and her teachings ti
guide men. He does not guaran-
tee to lead men to the correct
conclusion in each action without
their cooperation with the teach-
ing body He has left the world.
MRA docs not call itself a re-
ligion, but an ideology, that is, a
kind of philosophy. However, if
you have a set of ideas or moral
and spiritual values for the guid-
ance of men’s lives and activities
with appeals to God’s inspiration
.of men you certainly have a re-
ligion.
This is the cconclusinn ex
pressed clearly by many Cath-
olic authorities. Cardinal Hinsley
of Westminster forbade his faith-
ful to take active part in MRA
on the ground that it is identifi-
ably a non-Catholic sect. Cardi-
nal Schuster of Milan in 1952
described it as "subjective piet-
ism of an authentically Protes-
tant stamp." The Belgian hier-
archy also forbade Belgium Cath-
olics to join this movement be-
cause despite its protests it was
a religion.
The Holy Office In 1951 under
[date of Aug. 8 gave the direc-
tions to Bishops throuehout the
world that the faithful should not
accept posts of responsibility in
Moral Rearmament and that es-
pecially ought they not join the
so-called "policy teams” of this
movement.
Asa religion which is false we
ought not support it either by
money or by spreading its liter-
ature. Catholics ought to treat
MRA literature as they treat
other religious writings that are
not of our faith.
Those who already have read
the pamphlet of which we have
spoken or other of the MRA writ-
ings may have three unspoken
questions In their minds. Isn’t
it very inspiring? What about
the alalms of success In impor-
tant matters? How is it that Cath-
olics are quoted in favor of this
movement?
Such writings are emotionally
inspiring. Religious writings can
be inspiring even when they are
not correct in doctrine. But quite
frankly if you have been reading
Catholic literature you will find
the good thoughts and inspira-
tions of MRA writings nothing
new. If only you knew the dy-
namic power of our Catholic
faith. The doctrine of the Mysti-
cal Body alone can inspire
world-shattering action.
Some persons may have been
inspired by MRA to achieve
great success. However, the
claims put forward by MRA al-
though gigantic are unfounded.
We of the United States who have
been victims of the great claims
of TV advertising ought not be
so gullible to the unproven claims
of these writers. Because the
claims are so gigantic we hesi-
tate to challenge them. This was
Hitler’s technique of the big lie.
Make it big enough and many
will accept it without Question.
In the matter of one claim,
as an example, it may be stated
that organized labor does not sup-
port MRA but rather spurns it;
and sees in it a danger to true
industrial peace and harmony.
Finally, the matter of quota-
tions ought also be handled gin-
gerly. In the pamphlet "Ideology
and Co-existence” Cardinal Cush-
ing is quoted; but his thought
does not mention MRA and yet
Catholics who are unwary might
think that the Cardinal was sup-
porting this movement.
Many other quotations are used
in which MRA is not in question
at all. The same quotes might
be used in a book about Christian-
ity. The mere fact that a Catholic
is quoted In MRA literature does
not mean that he supports the
movement.
There have been some Cath-
olics who did support MRA. Some
seemed to consider it a kind of
group dynamics and worthy of
encouragement. Others were sim-
ply unaware of the religious char-
acter the movement had. What-
ever the reason we need not hes-
itate in stating that no Catholic
should support MRA; and that
those who may have done so
should withdraw from that sup-
port.
What is it that people seek In
MRA? Opposition to commu-
nism? The Catholic Church is the
world’s greatest bulwark against
this atheism. Industrial peace?
The Catholic principles of social
justice are the only final founda-
tion for such harmony. Love
among neighbors? The Eucharist
is the Sacrament of Unity and
the Mystical Body is the true
body in which unity and love
are finally found.
' MRA give a Catholic noth-
jng'substantial; it can cause him
ft) settle for less than the best.
Q- A Jewish friend asks why
the calendar begins with Sun-
day when Sunday is the day of
rest and therefore the last day
of the week.
A. Sunday is a day of rest for
Christians but it is not the last
day of the week but the first day
of the week.
r
S'!?™ thc com,n C of Christ
ood had determined that the day
of rest for the Jews, His chosen
people, was to be the Sabbath,
the last day of the week or Satur-
day as we now call it. By the au-
thority given to it by Christ the
early Church changed tho day of
worship from Saturday to Sun-
d«y. thc first day of the week.
She did so because on Sunday
Christ rose from the dead and on
Sunday the Holy Ghost descended
upon the Apostles.
(The listing of deceased priests
and the Forty Hours schedule
*rt on page 12.)
AROUND THE PARISH
"And whom do you like for President,” the dentist
asks, as Mr. O'Brien tries to think up a noncommittal
answer - at least till the drilling is over.
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Laments Daughter’s Scorn
Of 'for Better or for Worse'
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
„
Where does the modern generation get the idea that
If things don’t work out in marriage, they can get a di-
vorce or separation? We have a lovely 20-year-old daughter
who has picked up this idea, and though I’ve talked to her
until I’m blue in the face, she thinks I’m old-fashioned.
Fortunately, she’s not going steady yet, but her attitude
Is all wrong. What’s happened to the “for better or worse”
that we were taught?
Although it is difficult to judge
whether your daughter’s attitude
steins from confusion or mere de-
layed adolescent desire to be con-
trary, you have reason, for con-
cern. Couples can achieve happi-
ness and suc-
cess in mar-
riage only if
they are willing
to make the un-
selfish adjust-
ments and ad-
aptations nor-
mally involved
in living to- 1
gether and in
raising a fam-1
ily. The attitude that they can
break the contract “if things
don’t work out” definitely weak-
ens their incentives for making
needed sacrifices.
IN THE FINAL analysis,
“things don’t work out” in mar-
riage because one or both part-
ners refuse to make the required
adjustments. It is a common-
place among marriage counselors
that what breaks one marriage
may strengthen another. As they
say, it is not "what” happens,
but "to whom” it happens that is
the decisive factor.
Couples stay married be-
cause they want to.
However, it’s easy to under-
stand why young people may be
confused by the present situation.
As one cynical observer has re-
marked, Americans really have
several different types of mar-
riage. There’s a kind of trial
marriage, that is, the couple live
together for a time to see if they
are compatible; there’s the com-
panionate ideal according to
which the couple live together
only as long as they feel they are
in love; and finally, there is the
good, old-fashioned, fight-to-the-
finish type. Fortunately this lat-
ter type remains dominant, but
the roughly 400,000 divorces that
occur annually may lead young
people to believe that the mar-
riage contract is conditional tf
“things work out.”
LET US ASSUME that your
daughter is serious, that she real-
ly is not willing to accept the
“for better or worse” clause in
the marriage contract because
she feels this may limit her free-
dom or "right” to happiness.
All around her she sees couples
who entered marriage thinking
they were in love, yet after a
few months or years, it becomes
obvious that “things weren’t
working out.” Why should they
stay married? Isn’t it better to
break it up and perhaps make a
fresh start with a different part-
ner, or at least to live sepa
rately? Divorce and separation
don’t cause marital trouble; they
only signify that the marriage
has already failed.
This viewpoint is so prevalent
and appears so reasonable that
young people are not easily im-
pressed by contrary arguments
from tradition or authority. Per-
haps the best approach is to have
them answer a few questions
themselves.
First, at the natural level,
what does marital love, by its
very nature, quite independent-
ly of the intentions of the part-
ners, really imply? Is it not a
very special kind of compan-
ionship calling for complete
trust and sincere mutual dedi-
cation, since it necessarily in-
volves sexnal intimacy and a
consequent exacting commit-
ment to bearing and searing
children?
Such companionship cannot be
achieved if couples enter mar-
riage with the reservation that
they will stay together only if
"things work out,” for it is pre-
cisely a couple’s resolve to make
whatever sacrifices are needed
so that things do work out that
renders marital partnership pos-
sible. In other words, there is an
obvious contradiction between
marital love and partial or limit-
ed commitment. The shallow be-
lief that one can divorce marital
love from the inherent demands
of the marital situation is the
basic error in the modern view
of marriage.
SECOND, WHAT DOES mar
riage imply at the supernatural
level? Because a Christian is to-
tally dedicated to Christ at bap-
tism, when Christian spouses give
themselves to each other in mar-
riage, they are dedicating them-
selves to the service of Christ in
the person of their partners.
Since their marriage is a sacra-
ment, they remain as visible sac-
ramental signs to each other,
consecrated and united to fulfill
a special function in the develop-
ment of the Mystical Body.
Here again, the inherent de-
mands of the situation leave
them no choice. Marriage in-
volves them in a sacred com-
panionship that permits no res-
ervations or partial commit-
ments. They remain not only
“two in one flesh” but sacra-
mental signs as long as they
live. Neither divorce nor sepa-
ration can modify the bonds
that unite them.
Rather than argue with your
daughter, ask her to think
through the above questions. Re-
mind her that she is not ready
for marriage until she is prepar-
ed to make the total commitment
implied in the "for better or
worse" clause of .the marriage
contract.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY C*rt%M. MU »c.wXXv*mumm
God Loves You
The Faith in Africa
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
For every 100 conversions we
make 81 are in Africa, 11 are in
Asia, 8 are in Oceania. This is an
indication of how rapidly Africa
is embracing the Faith. Presently
there are 25 million Catholics in
that continent.
This represents
about 10% of
the total popu-
lation. But
much is yet to
be done, for
40% of Africa
is Moslem and
39% is pagan.
Just suppose
that all the
money the Catholics of the United
States gave to the Holy Father
for ALL the missions of the world
was given to Africa alone. How
much would each Catholic in Af
rica have received to build
schools, churches, leper colonies,
hospitals and to pay teachers and
catechists? About 41 cents each!
Within a hundred years from
now Africa will be industrially
and financially what the United
States is today. It is extremely
important for the future of the
world that it enter the political
scene fortified with Christian,
principles.
COMMUNISM IS seeking *o
possess Africa. Its tactics toward
the presenUy poor peoples of the
world are those of Satan in the
Garden of Eden. It begins with a
promise, “You will be like unto
God” promises of unending
prosperity, freedom and plenty.
Then comes the second stage aft-
er the Fall: “And they perceiv-
ed that they were naked.” Com-
munism strips the victims of
everything.
In the building of the Tower of
Babel, the workers were con-
founded in tongue and ear, ,so
that they neither heard nor un-
derstood their fellow workers.
Our confusion could be blindness
as we build our Tower of Babel,
for not seeing the evil at our
doors or the doors of the conti-
nent of Africa.
This problem of aiding Africa
is not yours now, unless you
have a deep Catholic sense; but
it will be yours in a few dec-
ades, whether you have the
Faith or not.
Help us in the name of God to
bring the message of Christ to
these poor people not with a
gift but with a sacrifice. Let
what you give represent an act
of self-denial on your part —and
thus an act of love for those not
so fortunate as yourself. Send
whatever your sacrifice repre-
sents to the Holy Father through
his Society for the Propagation
of the Faith.
GOD LOVE YOU to M. and
H. D. for $5O. “Asa gesture of
gratitude for all of our blessings,
we decided that instead of spend-
ing the money for our 29th wed-
ding anniversary, we would send
it to you for the missions where
it will do a lot more good." . . .
to Mrs. M. L. for $5. "This rep
resents what I promised if my
prayers were answered.”
An annuity is a wise and gen
cious investment. Write to us anc
find out how an annuity with the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith helps you and the millions
of poor and suffering throughout
the world. Send your request for
our pamphlet on annuities to
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 336 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark
or Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson.
Vocation Indulgence
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained by mem-
bers of the Apostolatc for Voca-
tions for each act of charity or
piety performed for the inten-
tion of fostering vocations to
the priesthood.
Letters to the Editor
«
(Tbe Advocate welcomes Utters to tbe Editor, for publication
in this column. They should he timely, signed by the writer, and
brief wherever postihU.)
FDU Hassle—Pro and Con
Robert F. Davis,
Jersey City.
Editor:
“Blessed are they who give the
flower of their days and their
strength of soul and body to
Him; blessed are they who in
their youth turn to Him who gave
His Life for them.” These words
of Cardinal Newman have spe-
cial meaning for those Catholic
students at Fairleigh Dickinson
University who, in spite of many
obstacles, formed a' Newman
Club, supported it through active
membership, and earned for it
the title of outstanding club in
the New Jersey Province in 1959-
1960. It is our hope that the uni-
versity will permit these students
to conduct their meetings on cam-
pus and will grant to them the
recognition which they deserve.
The Newman Club serves the
religious, intellectual, and social
needs of its members, thereby
making them better Catholics and
better citizens. Newman Clubs lo-
cated at leading secular colleges
and universities throughout the
country have proved time and
again that they contribute to the
growth and prestige of the col-
lege or university with which they
arc affiliated. They do not de-
stroy the so-called “oneness” of
the student body.
The recent publicity concern-
ing Fairleigh Dickinson Universi-
ty’s ban against on-campus reli-
gious organizations should serve
to alert the Catholic laity to the
need for support of the Newman
apostolate. The many secular col-
leges in New Jersey which do
permit on-campus Newman Clubs
deserve our praise. Let us hope
that in the near future all such
schools will recognize the wisdom
of this practice and do likewise.
Elizabeth Quinlan, Chairman,
Newman Alumni Information
Committee, Newark.
Editor:
What’s the big deal about the
Newman Club and Fairleigh-
Dickinson University? And how
come the Knights of Columbus
pull out their swords to shine
them on a private organization
completely within its rights?
As Catholics we may not agree
with the ruling of the board of
managers or whatever it is at
Fairleigh Dickinson, but we had
better recognize the fact that they
have every right to exclude any
kind of organization they want
to exclude from the grounds of
their institution. I can’t see where
the rights of any citizen have been
violated in this instance.
It is my feeling that this argu-
ment goes to the root of many
problems in every day life in the
U. S. Not long ago there was a
big discussion about the fact that
a tennis club in New York City
refused to accept a Negro as a
member. Somehow people looked
at this as a violation of some per-
son’s rights as an American citi-
zen this is utter nonsense! We
always have, and probably al-
ways will, discriminate along cer-
tain lines in our private organi-
zations.
Imagine, if you will, a New
York show casting for daheing
girls. The show director wants
all blondes which is his right;
but along comes a redhead and
hollers “discrimination” and
makes a big scene about it. The
Anti-Red Head Discrimination
League gets going with their law-,
yers and before we know it the
owners of the show have to bow
to this pressure or close up. How
silly can we get?
In this latter instance any dif-
ferent than the F-D University-
Newman Club situation? Not very
much. It is high time that we
as Catholics, recognize that there
is a difference between what we
would like to see and what we
are entitled to in our communi-
ties. Certainly I would like to
see a Newman Club on the cam-
pus of every college in the coun-
try but this is not possible. I
doubt very much that Southern
Methodist University has a New-
man Club on campus but I could
be wrong. What is wrong with the
Catholic students having their
Newman Club outside the ground*
of the University? I see nothing
wrong with it at all.
I think the answer to the whole
problem is quite simple if we
don’t like the way Fairleigh-
Dickinson is being run, then let’s
stay away from it.
Don’t anyone misunderstand
what I have said here. I dis-
agree most heartily with the rul-
ing of Fairleigh Dickinson in this
matter but as an American citi-
zen I’m bound to respect their
rights as a private organization.
I think the idea of a "oneness”
on the campus is about as asinine
a thing as I’ve heard in a long
time but again, it is their right.
I wonder if they permit French
clubs, chess clubs, drama clubs,
etc.; these things can also tend
to put students in little cubby-
holes in which they might be-
come isolated from the x general
flow of student activities.
My wjtole argument (here Is
whether or not the Knights of
Columbus or any other organiza-
tion has a right to move in on a
private organization and holler
that the religious and civil rights
of the members arc being vi-
olated. Rights may be violated
when a person is forced against
his will to attend a place he does
not want to attend but who has
forced Catholic students to attend
Fairlcigh Dickinson?
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Oct. 16 _ Nineteenth
Sunday after Pentecost. General-
ly this is the feast of St. Hcdwig,
Widow. Daughter of the Duke of
Dalmatia, she was married to
Henry, Duke of Silesia, to whom
she bore six children. By mutual
consent, they separated later in
life to lead lives of greater per-
fection. She spent the remainder
of her life in the convent of Treb-
nitz, near Cracow, where she liv-
ed under the rule of her daugh-
ter, Gertrude, who was Abbess.
She died in 1242.
Monday, Oct. 17 St. Marga-
ret Mary Alacoque, Virgin.
Known as the Apostle of the de-
votion to the Sacred Heart, she
was gifted with visions of Christ
and revealed the favors in store
for the custom of Holy Commun-
ion on First Fridays. As a child,
she was paralyzed for four years
and was cured miraculously
through the Blessed Mother. St.
Margaret Mary Alacoque was
canonized in 1920.
Tuesday Oct. 1H St. Luke,
Evangelist. He was a physician
at Antioch in Syria, who became
a fellow-worker of St. Paul. In
addition to the Third Gospel, he
wrote the Acts of the Apostles.
Tradition holds that St. Luke was
a skilled artist. Various pictures
of tho Blessed Mother, venerated
in Rome and elsewhere, are at-
tributed to him.
Wednesday, Oct. II St. Peter
of Alcantara, Confessor. Early in
life he entered the monastery of
the Discalccd Franciscans. He
rose to high posts in the order,
but inspired by a desire for pen-
ance, in 1539 when 40 years old,
he founded the first community
of the "Strict Observance.”
Died 1562 while kneeling in pray-
er.
Thursday, Oct. 20 St. John
Cantlus, Confessor. He was born
in Kanty, Poland, in 1403 and
studied at Cracow. For a short
time he was in charge of a par-
ish but returned to Crhcow as a
professor. He lived a life of un-
obtrusive virtue, self-denial and
charity. Died 1473; canonized
1767.
Friday, Oct. 21 - St. Hllarlon,
Abbot. One of the best known
Palestinian Solitaries, he was
bom near Gaza of pagan parents
about 292, but while very young
was baptized and visited St. An-
thony in Egypt. On his return to
Palestine, he found his parents
dead, distributed his wealth to
the poor, and retired to the wil-
derness of Egypt.
Saturday, Oct. 22 St. Mary
Salome, Widow. One of "the
three Marys,” sho was the wife
of Zebedec and mother of the
Apostles St. James the Greater
and St. John the Evangelist. She
was one of the holy women who
followed and ministered to Our
Lord at His Crucifixion and bur-
ial, and who witnessed His Res-
urrection from the tomb on East-
er morning.
October Intentions
The Holy Father's general in-
tention for October is:
That tho Blessed Mother may
strengthen the resolution of per-
secuted Catholics.
The mission intention suggest-
ed for the Apostlcship of Prayer
by the Pope is:
That catechists in the mis-
sions may increase in number
and quality.
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If you have a aalea personality, college education or its
equivalent, and genuine ambition, you may qualify for a high
income career opportunity in our sales and sales manage-
ment organisation..
Residents of Northern New Jersey preferred.
Experience not required. Our aptitude analysis will help
determine qualifications. Man selected will be thoroughly
trained.
You must have a success potential and ability to deal with
important men and women.
For Appointment Call
MR. R. LESTER DODSON, JR.
OKang* 6-68M. btwHn 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 PM
*
21,Count’em
*
We are celebrating our
21st Annivers?
in each ofour 9 offices.
Now, during ita twenty-first year ofoperation,
Carteret again emphasizes its determined
efforts to provide the public with the best in
savings and home financing facilities.
•One candle for each
year of growth
CD
(D
Free Gift For You
Everyone opening anew ac-
count of $25.00 or more at
any one of Carteret’s 9
offices until October 21st
will receive a handsome and
useful gift free. Don’t fail to
get yours.
Your Savings
Earn from
Day of deposit
Dividends are
Compounded and
Credited Quarterly
Each member's account is insured up to $lO,OOO
by the Federal Savings <ft Loan Insurance Corporation.
Cur
rent
Vividend
3V4%*
Annum
LARGtST IN NEW JERSEY
SAVINGS and Loan Association
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
and these additional eight office*:
NEWARK: 550 Bloomfield Avenue 744 Brood Street
Sgriagßold-lergen: 359 Springfield Are. Roseville: 417 Orollgo Street
Commuter: Finn Railroad Station City Line: 712 Springfield Avenue
CAST ORANGE: 606 Control Are. SOUTH ORANGE: 159South Orenge Are.
V account, ot (SO orrnor.
INSTITUTIONAL BUYERS!!
FORST PACKING COMPANY. Inc.
TORSTS
TORMOST
m
PHONE
css
MA 2-1505
MANUFACTURERS OP
Tatty Maatt A Provitiont
YOUR TRIPLE GUARANTEE
PHONE
COUECT A U- S
ErtDCT #
INSPECTS!
rUKdI f
ANO PASSEO
KINGSTON I department
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zip' ME 1-3500 \ejt. 132
Our 99th Year"
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...t e sto e that lets you see the furniture.
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7 pc. dining group- $BBl
deiigned by Anthony Peter Edwardi
o.jn coijG
140 ROUTE 4, PARAMUB, NEW JERSEY
NEWMAN CLUB ALUMNI OF N.J.
invites Catholics with college backgrounds
to become active in the Newman Apostolato
ENJOY ACTIVITIES IN CATHOLIC ACTION
Combined with stimulating intellectual, spiritual
and social functions
FOX ADDITIONAL INFORMATION-CONTACT
Virginia San Filippo Marie Hoehn
HU 3-4672 ES 5-0173
Next Meeting Oct. 21, 1960, 8:30 P.M.
featuring
William Clancy tpoaklng on "Church and State"
SETON HALL PREP LIBRARY - SOUTH ORANGE
VERONICA'S VEIL PLAYERS
proudly proisnt
CITY OF KINGS
by Rev. Urban Nagle, O.P.
Tho stirring itory of tho ipsctacular Ilfs of BUnsd Martin ds Porrsi.
Our Second Season by popular demand.
Saturday Matlneo October 29, 1960 For Children
Sunday Matinee October 30, 1960 For Adults
Saturday Matinee November 5, 1960 For Children
Saturday Evening November 5, 1960 For Adults,
Sunday Matinee November 6, 1960 For Adults
Curtain Time Matinee 2:00 P.M. Evening 8 P.M.
PRICES
Children's Tickets $l.OO
Adults Tickets $2.50 - $2.00 - $1.50
Children Pay Adult Prices At Adult Performances
REDUCED RATES TO GROUPS OF 25 OR MORE
AT ALL PERFORMANCES
ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOW
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
14th Street A Central Avenue, Union City, N.J.
PHONE UNION 5-2325
SAINT BONIFACE RESIDENCE
(Sienna Hall)
WORKING GIRLS AND WOMEN
of all ages
254 FIRST STREET, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Room* with kitchen privileges $B.OO up per week
Private rooms with running water $12.00 per week (Board Extra)
LARGE PARLORS-SUNDECK-CHAPEL
near Grove St. tube station to Newark
and New York. 8 bus lines from all directions
OLdfield 3-1645
Oakland to Hold
One-Day Fund Drive
OAKLAND A one-day fund drive for the erection
of new buildings in Our Lady of Perpetual Help parish
here will be held on Oct. 16, it was announced by Rev.
W. Gordon Byrne, pastor. The campaign workers will be
blessed at 2 p.m., Oct. 16, by
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis.
Our Lady Perpetual Help was
formally raised to the status of
a parish on July 2. Immediate
plans call for the erection of a
new school and a convent. The
school auditorium will be used as
a church temporarily.
GOAL OF the fund campaign
is $250,000, to be used to help
defray costs of the construction.
In announcing plans for the one-
day drive, Father Byrne said:
“At present there are over
1,200 children of school age in
our new parish. The building of
our parochial school will give the
opportunity of a Catholic educa-
tion to the present generation
and to those who will follow.
“I have requested parishion-
ers to remain at home on Sun-
day, Oct. 16, until they are visit-
ed by one of our 250 committee-
men. I feel that each family will
respond generously to this appea\
to build not only a school for
our children but also a place
where we can worship God in a
befitting manner.
“The convent of course is a
necessity for our good Sisters
who will teach our children loy-
alty to God and country and pro-
vide them with a sound elemen-
tary education.”
GROWTH: This is the proposed new physical plant to be erected in the new parish
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Oakland. Rev. Gordon M. Byrne, pastor, has in-
augurated a fund campaign to help pay for its construction. The layout will con-
sist of church, parish hall and school.
French Advised
On Instruction
PARIS (NC) - The Bishops
of France have urged Catholic
parents to request religious in-
struction for their children at-
tending public schools.
Under France’s new education
law, such instruction is given only
if parents apply for it.
In letters read at every church
in France, the Bishops pointed
out that the decision to give re-
ligious instruction and the fre-
quency with which it is given
depend largely upon parents.
ENVY la a gin against charity.
Nixon
, Kennedy
To Speak at
Al Smith Dinner
NEW YORK (NC) Vice Pres-
ident Richard M. Nixon and Sen.
John F. Kennedy of Massachu-
setts will speak at the 16th an-
nual Alfred E. Smith Memorial
Foundation Dinner here Oct. 19.
In addition to the appearance
of the presidential candidates,
other speakers at the $lOO a-
plate dinner will be Gov. Nelson
Rockefeller of New York and New
York City Mayor Robert Wagner.
Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop
of New York, announced that
Mrs. Thomas J. Morrison of New
York is again donating the full
cost of the dinner, thus permit-
ting the $250,000 raised from din-
ner subscriptions to be turned
over to the Alfred E. Smith
Memorial Hospital, a wing of St.
Vincent’s Hospital here.
Name Nuncio
For Ethiopia
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope
John XXIII has named Msgr.
Giuseppe Mojoli as Apostolic In-
ternuncio to Ethiopia and Titular
Archbishop of Larissa in Thrace.
The 55-year-old Italian prelate
succeeds Archbishop-designate
Joseph McGeough of New York,
named Apostolic Delegate to
South Africa.
Msgr. Mojoli was born on Aug.
31, 1905, at Covo in the Diocese
of Bergamo. He studied for the
priesthood in Bergamo and
Rome, and was ordained on
Mar. 18, 1928.
In 1921 he became an official
of the Sacred Congregation of the
Oriental Church. At the time of
his elevation he was an official of
its special commission for the li-
turgy.
Before World War II he trav-
eled to Hungary, Rumania Tur-
key, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia, all
countries with substantial num-
bers of Catholics of the Eastern
Rite. In 1950 he visited Canada
and the United States. In 1955
he visited Ethiopia, Egypt and
Greece.
Paderewski Stamps
WASHINGTON (NC)-The Post
Office Department has issued
two sets of stamps honoring the
late Ignace Jan Paderewski, fa-
mous Polish patriot and musi-
cian.
Fairview Parish
Celebrates Jubilee
FAIRVIEW Our Lady of Grace parish here will
observe the 25th anniversary of its founding on Oct 16
Rev. Joseph Mungari, S.A.C., pastor, will be celebrant
of the Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving at 10:30 a.m. Deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev. Adolph Vinci, S.A.C. assistant
at Our T
nrli>
p- in - - - ’ 1at Our Lady of Grace; and Rev.
Michael Parenti, S.A.C., Bishop
Eustace High School, Camden.
Father Parenti will also preach
the sermon.
A Requiem Mass for deceased
parishioners will be offered at
9:30 a.m., Oct. 2.
On Oct. 20, parishioners of Our
Lady of Grace will hold a testi-
monial dinner at the Casa Mana,
Teaneck, in honor of all the Pal-
lottine Fathers who have served
at the church.
THE ORIGINAL church in the
parish was a converted motion
picture house. Anew church was
built and the cornerstone laid by
the late Archbishop Walsh on
Nov. 25, 1934.
The parish now numbers 1,700
families. Recently the Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine was
established in the parish. This
now has 600 public high and
grammar school students receiv-
ing their religious training.
Don’t Fight Bias With Bias,
Seton Hall Students Told
SOUTH ORANGE A prominent industrialist has
urged students of Seton Hall University “not to be misled
into fighting bias with bias. We have to be broadminded
enough to vote for the candidate we think is the better man
for the country, regardless of religion.”
John T. Connor, president of
Merck and Cos., Inc., was the
speaker Oct. 10 at a convocation
of 2,300 Seton Hall undergradu-
ates. The convocation, held under
the auspices of the N. J. State
Chamber of Commerce, included
a half-hour question and answer
period with students participat-
ing.
Catholic citizens, Connor said,
should not let attacks on their
religion influence their votes in
the coming presidential election.
“This is one great danger in
today’s wave of anti-Catholicism,
that we as Catholics must guard
against.
"That is, that many Catholics
out of a spirit of retaliation will
unite behind the candidate who
happens to be a Catholic and
vote for him on purely religious
grounds. To do so, would be to
shirk a major responsibility of a
Catholic in public affairs.”
The speaker affirmed that
the reaction of Catholics to un-
just accusations “is dangerous-
ly strong. But we must resist
that allure. Religion is not a
true issue. We should not cloak
it with credence by voting as if
It were,” he said.
CONNOR EMPHASIZED that it
is the essence of a Catholic's re-
sponsibility in public affairs to
decide what is best for the
country.
“You are doing yourself, your
country and your Church a dis-
service if you toss aside your
own beliefs on a public issue and
follow what you think is a course
which appears to be dictated by
religious motives.”
He said he had not yet decided
which of the two presidential
candidates to vote for, but
stressed that the religion of
neither Kennedy nor Nixon had
any bearing on their fitness to
serve as President.
"I think that we’re fortunate,”
he said, “to have two such out-
standing men of experience in
public affairs from which to
choose.
“But I still have some ques-
tions about each of them, and
I want to hear more of what
each has to say on the major is-
sues facing us, particularly in for-
eign affairs and foreign policies.
. . . 1 hope I will reach a
reasoned, calm decision with a
minimum of emotional influ-
ence."
THE SPEAKER also took up
the subject of the relationship be-
tween the parochial schools and
the public school system. He not-
ed that since Catholics support
the Catholic schools by their con-
tributions and also the public
schools by their taxes, there is
an understandable resistance to
further tax burdens caused by
the expansion of the public school
system.
“But it is important for all
citizens, regardless of religion, to
accept the reality that it is an ab-
solute necessity for the people of
the United States to support the
continued growth of the public
school system at all levels.
.
. .
“We as Americans have sacred
freedoms freedom to worship
as we wish, freedom to speak out
on public issues, freedom to cast
our votes according to our own
consciences, and even the free-
dom to agree or disagree with
the clergymen of our own reli-
gious beliefs.
"We can protect those free-
doms only by exercising them,
for by exercising them we keep
them strong and muscular, we
guard against atrophy. If we are
to remain a nation of free citi-
zens in this world, we-Americans
must jealously guard these free-
doms and use them in accord-
ance with our highest responsi-
bilities to our fellow men and
to God.”
A MEMENTO: Msgr. John T. Dougherty, president of
Seton Hall University, presents the university’s Cen-
tennial Medallion to John J. Connor, president of
Merck Co., Rahway. Mr. Connor spoke at a convocation
of 2,300 undergraduates on Oct. 10. At right is Leonard
Dreyfuss, moderator.
Center to Aid
Priest Shortage
MAASTRICHT, Holland (RNS)
—An international center de-
signed to help supply priests for
countries in Europe experiencing
a severe clergy shortage will
open here Oct. 19.
Initiative for the new center
came from Coadjutor Bishop
Kranz Jachym of Vienna, and
Jan J. Dellepoort, head of the
Netherlands Catholic Sociological
Ecclesiastical Institute.
The center will receive semi-
narians, some of whom will be
assigned immediately to the dio-
cese in which they have elected
to complete their priestly studies
and to carry on their future
spiritual ministry. Others will re-
main in Maastricht for a year
of preparatory training before
choosing their dioceses.
Countries the prospective
priests are seeking to serve in-
clude the Scandinavian nations,
Austria and Germany. The cen-
ter will be supervised by a board
of trustees made up of Bishops
from countries sending students
and from those to which the semi-
narians will be sent for their
training.
Apostdate of the Cabbie:
Steer Fares Heavenward
SYDNEY That mobile philosopher, the cab driver, has
received some directions from a Bishop: "Help steer people
to their eternal destiny.”
"I have heard more philosophy In taxicabs than in halls
of learning,” declared Auxiliary Bishop Thomas Muldoon of
Sydney to the Catholic Taxi Drivers’ Guild of SS. Christopher
and Anthony recently. “Some of it (the philosophy) is good,”
the Bishop noted, "and some of it is positively outrageous.”
THERE IS NO phase of life that is not constantly re-
vealed in a taxicab," the Bishop went on. "It is a confes-
sional, a psychiatrist's couch, a counselor's room, a political
platform, a home of ideas and a gossip parlor—all on
wheels.
"That is why," he told the cabbies, "as you steer peo-
ple to their local destination, you have a unique opportunity
of helping to steer them to their eternal destiny."
As Catholics, lie said, "you have the answers to the prob-
lems of life. It is for you to impart this knowledge to those
with whom you come in contact. This is your apostolate.”
THE DRIVERS, who had their cabs blessed by Cardinal
Gilroy before their annual Communion breakfast, got the
further admonition from Bishop Muldoon: "The Lord won’t
Judge you by a road test. He will Judge you according to the
way that you have directed or misdirected people on the high-
way to life everlasting. This poignant thought should put your
minds in low gear."
ALL DOMINICANS: PrinciPals at the Communion breakfast of the Dominican
Third Order Chapters of New Jersey, enjoy a brief chat prior to taking their seats
at the Hotel Robert Treat. Oct. 8. Left to right. Frank M. Kennedy, general chaur-
man; Msgr. Charles Demjanovich, Pastor, St. Mary’s, Rutherford; Wry Rev Wil-
liam D. Marrin, O.P., Dominican Provincial of St. Joseph’s Province: ArchbishopBoland who presidedand spoke; Rev. Francis Wendell, O.P., provincial director,
Third Order, and Floyd Anderson, toastmaster.
Mass Unity Move
Seen Unlikely
RECOARO, Italy There is
little likelihood that the approach-
ing ecumenical council will result
in group conversions of Christian
sects separated from Rome, Car-
dinal Cicognani said here.
The Cardinal, former Apostolic
Delegate to the U. S., is secre-
tary of the Sacred Congregation
for the Oriental Church. He spoke
at a seminar on ecumenical stu-
dies.
While group conversions are un-
likely, the Cardinal said, the
“council will give new impetus
to this task of coming together
and
... there is reason to cherish
the hope that the number of indi-
vidual returns to the true Church
will be high.”
Support UN
War on Hunger
FRIBOURG, Switzerland (NC)
—Catholic international organiza-
tions are joining a five-year
campaign against hunger being
waged by the United Nations.
Headquarters of the Conference
of International Catholic Organiz-
ations here announced that its
members have decided to back
the “Freedom from Hunger Cam-
paign” launched in July by the
U.N. Food and, Agriculture Or-
ganization.
The conference took its decision
at a general assembly that met
in Munich from July 26-30. The
Holy See’s observer at the FAO,
Msgr. Luigi Liguttl, explained the
aims of the freedom from hunger
campaign.
The conference decided to set
up a special committee to advise
Catholic organizations on the role
they can play in the campaign.
The conference has about 50
members, including the Interna-
tional Catholic Child Bureau, In-
ternational Catholic Migration
Commission, International Con-
ference of Catholic Charities and
Society of St. Vincent de Paul.
AOH Plans Fall Dance
NEWARK The annual Fall
dance of Division No. 3, Ancient
Order of Hibernians, and Divi-
sion No. 14, Ladies Auxiliary will
be held at the Hotel Robert Treat,
Nov. 4.
Co-chairmen are Michael Cas-
sidy and Mary F. Walsh.
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Open a 1* National Bank Savings Account
Whateveryour dream... a home of yourown, the children'*education, ormaybe
■ color TV...you’ll know you’re on your way whenyou start to savefor it regularly.
How? Simple-Justdrop In at any of the Ist Nationals 17 handy offices. A deposit
of $1 or more will “get your d/iam moving”.
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McMANUS BROS., known since 1880 for
BETTER BUYS IN QUALITY FURNITURE
With this, a IlHlo Inspiration
and a Singer Sowing Machine,
the ladies of Elizabeth created
fashionable clothes in the
1880's.
29 years after the Singer Sewing Ma-
chine Company was established in Eliz-
*’
abeth, the McMANUS BROS. FURNITURE
STORE opened its doors. This solved an-
*
■:::
other of the homemakers' problems .
. .
icl.
that of furnishing their homes attrac- •£.
lively on modest budgets. Through the k
years McMANUS BROS, have continued
to serve this need with progressive mer-
chandising.
Now Going On .. McManus Bros.
80th ANNIVERSARY SALE!
SAVE NOW on this and many other buys !
Fabulous 92" long Danish Modern Sofa, almost 8 ft. of foam rubber
cushions, foronly |
$l4 monthly
*
-V.V.V,
• ELIZABETH: 1152 E. Jersey St. EL 2-5600
• WOODBRIDGE: Hvyy. 9 at King Geo. Rd. VA 6-4700
• Exit 128 South on Parkway for McManus WOODBRIDGE
• Both stores OPEN EVES. . . . Free Parking, Free Delivery
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
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For a Delicious,
Nutritious Broad
Serve...
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Your tntiri family will lav#
this wonderful bread.
BMIIMIMI
• AMERICAN TOURISTR • OSHKOSH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • lark
LEATHER GOODS A GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMINO
W« Welcome DINERS’ Club, "International charge"
C»rte Blanche and American Expreia Chargea.
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It takes "shy” grapes to make the
proud wines of The Christian Brothers
vines you see
above are
known as “shy bearers.” It
takes a- whole acre of them to pro-
duce a mereton and a half of grajHts.
Hut those “shy” grupes make
the
world’s most magnificent wines.
The Napa Valley vineyards of
The Christian Brothers are planted
exclusively with these noble varie-
ties. Every vine is tended by hand.
There are easier ways of making
wine. TheBrothers prefer their way.
They labor in an ancient tradition,
and see no reason at all to change.
Produced and bottledby The Christian Brothers of California, makers of fine wines, sparkllni wines and
brand/. Sole Olstra.i Fromm and Slchel, lnc.,N.Y.,N.Y.,Chlcs|o, lII.,New Orleans, La., lan Francisco, Cal.
Brat
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Traveling Teacher for the Blind
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK While other
teachers list a classroom, a
chalk-board and a pointer as
(tandard equipment, Sister
Marguerite Charles, C.S.J., de-
pends on a road-map, an ad-
dress list, and a rented car.
She is what is known as an
“itinerant teacher," and since
she has been set in motion by
the Mt. Carmel Guild Aposto-
late for the Blind, Catholic blind
children stand to be relieved of
at least one handicap the
Impossibility of their attending
a Catholic school with their
sighted brothers and sisters.
A GRADUAL integration of
blind children into parochial
schools began last month. Sis-
ter Marguerite Charles, the
first —and at the moment Ihe
only itinerant teacher,
makes daily visits to the
schools in which blind children
are enrolled to instruct them
in braille skills, and also to
tutor them in class subjects if
necessary.
WHEN ARCHBISHOP Boland
formed the Special Education
Department and placed it
under the administration of the
Mt. Carmel Guild two years
ago, he said he hoped it would
"give to Catholic handicapped
children a share in the rich
blessings of a Catholic educa-
tion.” At the same time Rev.
Richard M. McGuinness, direc-
tor of the guild’s department
for the blind, pointed out that
"blind children have the same
right to attend parish schools
as sighted children."
Sister Marguerite Charles is
making that possible.
STRANGELY enough, how-
ever, the first phase of her
work is selling purveying the
idea of blind children in parish
schools to parents and admin-
istrators. Since early Septem-
ber she has been making house
calls on parents of blind chil-
dren who are of pre-school age
or who are attending public
schools.
Armed with a list of families
compiled with the help of the
N. J. Commission for the Blind;
with a letter of introduction
from Rev. Francis R. Loßian-
co, assistant superintendent of
schools in charge of special ed-
ucation; and a strong desire to
help the blind children she
loves so dearly. Sister Mar-
guerite Charles has traveled
the four counties of the Arch-
diocese telling Catholic par-
ents about the new cost-free
program for their youngsters.
On Oct. 29, she will take the
floor at an institute for paro-
chial school teachers at Essex
Catholic High School in order
to explain the workings of the
program to them.
Meanwhile, she is making
daily calls at two schools where
she already has pupils; Blessed
Sacrament, Newark, and Our
Lady of Czestochowa, Harri-
son.
ALTHOUGH SHE IS an un-
usual teacher, Sister Marguer-
ite Charles’ philosophy of teach-
ing stresses that there is little
that is unusual about blind
children. "They are children
just like any other children,
with the same reactions and
ideals and feelings. It happens
that they are children with a
handicap every one of us
has some sort of handicap
theirs is blindness.”
There are nf course some
special techniques that must
be used in instructing blind
children, she admits. "When
you teach a blind child about
elation . .. you tell him God
the earth and the ani-
mals and the trees . . . maybe
you’ll have to take him outside
and let him touch a tree. Things
like that.”
She adds that some of the
children in the program are not
totally blind.
Blind children in the integrat-
ed program have braille copies
of the texts used by their class-
mates. Sister Marguerite in-
structs them in braille read-
ing, writing, arithmetic and
typewriting. Children in the pri-
mary grades require the most
frequent instruction sessions;
as they advance they will need
less help from their itinerant
teacher.
PHILADELPHIA-BORN Sis-
ter Marguerite Charles entered
the Congregation of the Sisters
of St. Joseph of Newark in
1946. She taught for four years
in St. Mary’s Institute for the
Blind, Lansdale, Pa., and for a
year in St. Joseph’s Home for
the Blind. Jersey City, in addi-
tion to parochial school teach-
ing assignments in St. Eliza-
beth’s, Wyckoff, Fords, and Sa-
lem, N. J. Currently, she is
working for her master’s de-
gree in special education at Se-
ton Hall.
Last year, when Mother Pa-
tricia, C.S.J., superior general
of the Josephites, released her
for the Itinerant teacher pro-
gram of the Archdiocese, she
made a study of a similar pro-
gram which was already being
carried out in the Brooklyn
Diocese.
Now she has flung herself in-
to the broad tasks assigned
her. She lives at St. Joseph’s
Home for the Blind, Jersey
City; spends the hours from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week-
days on the road, with four
hours of Saturday devoted to
Seton Hall classes. On Wednes-
days she presides over the cat-
echetical school for public
school blind children at St.
Bridget’s, Newark.
“IT’S WONDERFUL,” she
says. "I love working with
blind children
... and I like to
drive, so that helps. Though I
really need my road maps .
.
.
“But most of all I am grate-
ful that blind children are be-
ing offered the same opportun-
ity for a Catholic education
as sighted children .. . that
they need not feel like outcasts
. . that they can belong the
way their brothers and sisters
and neighborhood friends be-
long
’’
SCHOOLMARM IN MOTION: Sister Marguerite Charles, C.S.J., gives Edward Jurys, partially sighted greder at Lady of Czesto-
chowa, Harrison, a private lesson in writing (right). She work with Eddie daily to help him keep up with his class of sighted children in paro-
chial school. At left, the itinerant teacher studies road map in car ren ted for her by the Mt. Carmel Guild before settiong out for her next call
-on a parent this time, to whom she will explain her program, aimed at making a parochial school education available to the blind.
Exhibition of Sacred Art
PASSAIC—Bishop McNulty's
episcopal vestments and a 250-
year-old hand-embroidered Ba-
roque set of Mass vestments
fresh from one of the oldest
churches in Vienna will be in-
cluded in the first exhibit of
the Commission on Sacred Art
of the Paterson Diocese.
The exhibit of vestments and
liturgical symbols will be on
view at the convention Oct. 19
of the Diocesan Council of Cath-
olic Women, to be held at St.
Philip’s, Clifton. On Oct. 23 it
will be displayed at Holy Trin-
ity School here.
The Baroque vestments were
brought here by Msgr. Henry
M. Veith, head of the commis-
sion and pastor of Holy Trinity,
When he returned from a re-
cent trip abroad. Msgr. Veith
also brought back some very
interesting observations on sa-
cred art picked up during a
visit with Giacomo Cardinal
Lercaro in Bologna, to whom
he was sent by Bishop McNul-
ty. Cardinal Lercaro is a lead-
ing authority in ecclesiastical
and sacred art.
"CARDINAL LERCARO out-
lined for me the essential laws
for ecclesiastical art,” Msgr.
Veith reported. "Of these, the
most important one was: ‘AH
sacred art must be functional,
serving the liturgy of Holy
Church.’
"He said we do not need any
more ‘mystical churches'—dim
Gothic buildings designed for
private devotions. There must
be light in our churches, the
people have to be able to read.
"He said we must remember
that the church does not exist
for Itself but for service of
the family of God."
SUCH SERVICE is also the
goal of Paterson's Commission
onSacred Art. Msgr. Veith lists
its objectives as: (X) to bring
to the people a greater under-
standing of and ability to eval-
uate sacred art; (2) to assist
those who have to build or
adorn churches; (3) to furnish
educational materials.
The exhibit is one of these
educational materials. In six
booths will be displayed: vest-
ments for Pontifical Mass,
loaned by Bishop McNulty;
Byzantine Rite vestments
loaned by Msgr. John Stim of
St. Michael's Greek Church,
Passaic; classical style vest-
ments, designed after exhaust-
ive study by Rev. Edward Sut-
fin of Northfield, Conn; vest-
ments of various historical
pe-
riods, vestments for solemn
Masses, both high Masses and
funeral Masses; vestments for
Benediction and vespers, and
linen vestments.
In addition there will be eight
panels explaining the most im-
portant liturgical symbols. The
exhibit was compiled by Crump
Smith and Mrs. Edmund
Dernier.
THE BAROQUE-STYLE vest-
ments from Vienna fit into the
historical section, and reflect,
as Msgr. Veith explains, "the
joy, the fondness of life, of the
people of the Baroque period."
The vestments arc of pink silk,
though they are for use when
red vestments are called for.
(The joyous baroque often sub-
stitutes cheerful pink for red,
and light blue for purple, Msgr!
Veith explained.)
The silk is almost covered
with hand-embroidery in the
typically Baroque flower motif.
There are silver-thread borders
and crosses.
Even the cut is distinctive:
the chasuble is designed in the
unique "base fiddle" shape;
the stole and maniple spread
fan-like at the ends.
SOME OTHER educational
projects of Msgr. Vcith’s com-
mission include a slide collec-
tion tracing ecclesiastical art
from the catacombs to the con-
temporary. and also a bro-
chure, now in preparation,
which will list ecclesiastical
laws on sacred art, explain the
philosophical concepts of Chris-
tian art, and feature a
ques-
tion and answer section for the
practical use of priests. The
next exhibit to be compiled will
treat of "good and bad pic-
tures and statues," Msgr. Veith
noted.
Msgr. Veith, who studied art
at the University of Vienna be-
fore he came here in 1939, and
again at Fordham University,
made another official call dur-
ing his summertrip to Europe.
Carrying a letter of Introduc-
tion from Bishop McNulty he
registered with the Pontifical
Commission on Sacred Art in
Rome, thereby becoming eligi-
ble to receive all Its literature.
Other valuable contacts were
made with Archbishop Franz
Jachym of Vienna and with
the University of Vienna.
DURING HIS contact-making
trip Msgr. Veith discovered
something which he said differ-
entiates Paterson’s Commission
on Sacred Art from thoso in
Europe, and he calls It an ad-
vantage.
“The European commissions
usually work only for the con-
servation and restoration of old
art and the carrying out of the
artistic program In new build-
ings. Our commission has
something they don’t have—we
try to carry on art education
of the people."
FROM VIENNA: Msgr. Veith explains base-fiddle
shaped chasuble in embroidered pink set of Baroque
style vestments he brought from Vienna recently for
the sacred art exhibit. Vestments are 250 years old.
U.S. Church Trains Eye
On United Nations Affairs
By Floyd Anderson
NEW YORK
- In recent
weeks eyes have been glued to
television sets, to newspaper
headlines, as events at the
United Nations headquarters
here attract widespread atten-
tion. Sometimes it may seem
that public interest in the UN
is a fickle thing, attracted only
by the rousing table-pounding
incidents, and ignoring the tre-
mendous amount of old-fash-
ioned hard work that goes on
day by day, week after week,
in the many offices affiliated
or concerned with United Na-
tions affairs.
One of these is the NCWC
Office for UN Affairs on E.
36th St. Here four persons
and many volunteer associates
concern themselves with UN
affairs, under the direction of
Catherine Schaefer.
Responsible for the NCWC
office and working closely with
it at all times is Auxiliary
Bishop James H. Griffiths of
New York, chairman of the
Bishops’ Peace Committee, and
assistant for UN Affairs to
Archbishop Alter, chairman of
the NCWC administrative
board.
The office frequently serves
as a welcoming office for Cath-
olics from other lands coming
to the U. S. or to the UN,
a place where they may meet
other Catholics with similar in-
terests. Receptions have been
held to greet many dis-
tinguished visitors, and the of-
fice has been a focal point for
observers representing interna-
tional non-governmental organ-
izations at the UN.
THE INTEREST of the U S.
Bishops in the United Nations
has been evidenced for many
years even before the UN
was officially organized.
The U. S. State Department
invited a number of non-gov-
ernmental organizations to the
San Francisco conference at
which the UN was organized.
Among the 48 national organ-
izations invited were the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence and the Catholic Associa-
tion for International Peace.
Miss Schaefer was one of the
CAIP representatives.
With the establishment of the
United Nations in New York,
the Bishops decided to have
a liaison with it through the
NCWC Office for UN Affairs.
As Bishop Griffiths points
out, “Largely because of the
insistence of the United States,
the headquarters of the United
Nations was set up in New
York. Hence, it was only logi-
cal that the NCWC Office
should also be placed in that
city.”
HE ALSO PAYS tribute to
the late Cardinal Stritch of
Chicago who, "with character-
istic foresight and keen appre-
ciation of international develop-
ments,” urged on the Bishops
"the wisdom of establishing”
under NCWC auspices an office
for UN affairs.
Bishops Griffiths has on many
occasions represented the Holy
See in connection with the work
of the United Nations. In the
convention on the Arbitration
of Foreign Awards, he acted
as Plenipotentiary; he served
as observer at the Economic
and Social Council; and repre-
sented the Holy See in Tech-
nical Assistance and World Re-
fugee Pledging Conferences,
Economic and Social Council,
etc. Thursday of this week, for
instance, Bishop Griffiths will
deliver the Holy Father’s dona-
tion to Technical Assistance
program and the Special Fund.
THE OFFICE for UN Affair*
is not a special department of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference, but a function of
the Executive Department.
Miss Schaefer's official title,
for instance, is “Assistant to
the General Secretary of the
NCWC for United Nations Af-
fairs.”
When the NC Office was first
established, Miss Schaefer was
its only occupant. The first
office was in space provided
in the administrative offices of
the Archdiocese of New York.
Since those days, it has grown
both In space and in recogni-
tion.
The work is varied, and diffi-
cult to put into little—or even
big—cubbyholes. The office is
accredited to the department
of public information at the UN
as an observer organization,
and also to the U. S. Mission
to the UN.
Miss Schaefer represents the
World Union of Cath-
olic Women’s Organizations at
the Economic and Social Coun-
cil, and her assistant, Alba
Zizzamia, represents It at
UNICEF. Miss Zizzamia is also
the NCWC News Service cor-
respondent at the UN.
THEY EXCHANGE informa-
tion with official Catholic in-
formation offices of Internation-
al organizations, such as the
International Catholic Organiza-
tion office at UNESCO in Paris,
and another in Geneva.
They have given much help
to observers from these organ-
izations to the UN when they
come to New York, helping
them to become acquainted,
briefing them on problems un-
der discussion, etc. They have
a great number of correspond-
ents abroad.
The NC office has been used
frequently for seminars for
Catholic editors, for instance,
to acquaint them with UN af-
fairs; for the National Council
of Catholic Women, etc. Miss
Zizzamia, as an instance of
their work, will talk on the
United Nations and the new
nations at the NCCW conven-
tion in Las Vegas.
She has followed UN work on
dependent areas, which has in-
fluenced the emancipation of
so many countries, and took a
study trip to Africa some years
ago so she knows at first
hand the countries and prob-
lems she will discuss.
Miss Schaefer, too, has trav-
eled extensively in connection
with her work, to Latin Amer-
ica, Asia, Australia as well as
to Europe.
AN IMPORTANT part of
their work are the monthly
Newsnotes, which discuss im-
portant developments at the
United Nations, and have a
world-wide circulation.
There is also a Spanish edi-
tioOj, which goes to interested
Latin American organizations.
Another function Is to supply
information in regard to the
United Nations to the National
Catholic Welfare Conference.
This includes, of course, the Ex-
ecutive Department, of which
it is a part; but it also includes
the Lay Organization Depart-
ment, and the other depart-
ments and officials of the
NCWC. They regularly attend,
of course, sessions of the UN
and its councils and commit-
tees.
BROADLY SPEAKING, the
NC Office for UN Affairs has
developed into a sort of liaison
point where members of inter-
national Catholic organizations
represented at the UN may
meet.
Delegates of the various
countries also have recognized
that the office provides a ready
source of authentic information
and documentation on the atti-
tude and position of the Church
on various non-political social
problems.
It is a small office when com-
pared to similar types of or-
ganizations in the area of UN
affairs.
Yet, as Bishop Griffiths
remarks, “the office has func-
tioned with commendable suc-
cess and quiet efficiency so as
to merit the respect of many
officials of the United Nations
organization itself, the regard
of delegations of many nations,
and also of international non-
governmental bodies accredited
by the UN with consultative
status."
j
U.N. OBSERVER: Catherine Schaefer works at her
desk as director of the NCWC Office for U.N. Affairs,
the U.S. Bishops’ United Nations listening post.
Bishop Griffiths
Shut-ins' Apostle
Receives Award
MINNEAPOLIS - Years ago
Clarence C. Linstroth used to
go to two or three dances c
week. "Now,” says the 74-year-
old Linstroth, "I go to two or
three funerals.”
It isn't just the progress of
time that has changed Lin-
stroth’s way of living—lt Is a
special apostolate he embraced
19 years ago when his wife died.
He is described as an “apostlo
to shut-ins” and such a find
apostle he is that Archbishop
William O. Brady recently gave
him a distinguished service
award.
Every day Linstroth, a part-
time accountant, spends all his
spare time visiting patients at
St. Mary's Hospital here, and
Our Lady of Good Counsel can-
cer home, St. Paul.
“I just try to cheer them
up, maybe crack a joke,” ex-
plains “Llndy," pet name the
patients have for him. "If
they’re very sick we maybe
say a prayer together," he
adds. And if they are suffering
from a terminal illness, he will
eventually be present at their
funeral.
According to his pastor,
Msgr. Donald Gormley, "Lla-
dy" is just the man for the
job he's picked out. He is •
man, says Msgr. Gormley, with
"a sunny personality, a ready
wit, and a sympathetic under-
standing.”
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PVBLICCaw SERVICE
Mission Society’s Funds
Are Depleted Annually
When your offerings to the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith arrive at the Holy Father’s
door, the needy missionaries ar-
rive carrying the needs of their
poor people. They leave replen-
ished with the means for hospi-
tals, leprosaria, schools and aid
they need to carry on the work
of Christ.
So great are the needs of the
poor and so boundless is the Holy
Father’s love for them, the sacri-
fices of the faithful are complete-
ly used up each year. Your con-
tinued prayers, your abiding
faith, your willingness to sacri-
fice and your unending charity
are the only reservoir that Christ
has on earth to care for His poor.
Mission People
Aware of Sacrifice
In a large, beautifully decor-
ated church it is sometimes dif-
ficult to realize at Mass that one
is assisting at a Sacrifice. But in
the missions Mass is often cele-
biated in the open air as was the
first Sacrifice of Calvary.
No collection is taken up at
this Mass. The people are too
poor.
You who assist at Mass with
a roof over your head could well
be mindful of those who have
only the blessing of God on theirs
and give to the missions.
Bishop Appeals
For Catechists
Converts have been averaging
35,000 per year for the past three
years for Bishop Charles M. Cav-
allera of the Consolata Mission
in Nycri, Kenya Colony, Africa.
The Bishop visited the Newark
office of the Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith in 1957-58.
"These new converts are in-
structed in religion by 750 cate-
chists,” writes Bishop Cav-
allera. “They draw a small
salary from the mission. In the
past I could manage this cost
with considerable difficulty, bnt
for the last eight months it has
become increasingly difficult.
“I am worried about my cate-
chists, and that is why I take the
liberty of asking your help as
soon as possible. If you can do
this you will be doing a tremen-
dous charity to those whom God
is sending us, ready to enter the
Church.”
Catholic Upsurge
Noted in HongKong
At the end of World War II
there were 10,000 Catholics In
Hong Kong. Now there are al-
most 15 times that number. In
1946 Catholics in Hong Kong
numbered roughly onein 50; now
they number about twice as
many. Many are refugees from
communist China.
It is interesting that people
who could not be converted
while in China are converted in
Hong Kong. The same phenom-
enon happened in Formosa. It
is because while in China these
people were surrounded by so-
cial sanctions preventing their
conversion.
From a negative point of view,
communism could actually be a
broom sweeping away social and
religious prejudices, thus clear-
ing the path for the Church. As
one communist officer told a
priest in prison: ‘‘Perhaps all
we are doing in China is pre-
paring the way for you.”
Cycle, Stethoscope
Missioneds Tools
Veteran of 30 years of mis-
sionary work in India, Rev. John
A. Morrison, S.J., uses a motor-
cycle to cover his parish of 2,000
square miles, and a stethescope
to check on the vitality of his
parishioners.
At present Father Morrison is
in charge of Sacred Heart Church
at Chakai in Bihar, located on
a plateau 200 miles northwest of
Calcutta and about 100 miles
southeast of Patna. The popula-
tion of the area is about 250,000,
and in this large area a motor-
cycle is necessary.
Fairly competent In medicine
through necessity, Father Mor-
rison is called on to treat any-
thing from severe pneumonia
to snake bite. Sometimes he is
successful. Sometimes he is
not. He helped a boy through
bronchial pneumonia, but he
lost a girl bitten by a poison-
ous krait.
The latest project of his hard-
working missionary is resettling
landless families on some land
the mission acquired 32 miles
from Chakai. Here he is plan-
ning anew church to be made
of stone in order to withstand
the climate.
Now he asks for your prayers
and your generous help.
Bishop Stanton
At St. Aedan’s
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Oct. 18 in his own
pariah, St. Aedan's, Jersey
City.
He also expresses his deep
gratitude to the pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopers*
tion in making these appeals.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most. Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis: ARmory 4-0400.
24 DeGrasse St, Paterson 1, NJ. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Honrs: Daily, 9 a.m.to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Simon J. Reichart, Oct. 15,
1943
Rev. William F. Marshall, Oct.
16, 1935
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Eugene P. Car-
roll, Oct. 16, 1938
Rev. Eugene Dikovich, Oct. 17,
1904
Rev. Baldomero Marcilla, Oct.
17, 1940
Rev. Thaddcus A. Zajac, Oct.
17, 1943
Rev. Edmund O’Keefe, Oct. 19
1923
Rev. Salvatore Barbato, C.F.C.,
Oct. 19, 1940
Rev. John J. Finnerty, Oct. 19,
1955
Rev. Herbert McDevitt, C.P.,
Oct. 19, 1957
Rev. John J. O’Brien, Oct. 21
1934
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Leonard T. Walsh, 0.F.M.,
Oct. 15, 1954
Rev. Vincent W. Pslozzo, Oct.
19, 1938
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William V. Dunn,
Oct. 20, 1954
Rev. Rocco D’Annunzio, Oct. 21
1955
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“When you have more appeals than you can attend to,
then send your sacrifice to the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, and let the Holy Father decide. He
knows best.”
TV for the People
Is for the ‘Birds’
By Rev. Andrew M. Greeley
Msgr. George G. Higgins is presently in Europe. During bh
absence Father Greeley is his guest columnist.
If the TV industry learned its
lesson from the quiz show scan-
dal, it is not immediately ob-
vious. One need only look through
the evening programming on any
night to recognize that “the sight
and sound of the 60’s” is only
slightly different than that of the
50’s. Here and
there is anew
public events
program, a
new “special,”
anew first-rate
drama; but the
normal fare re-
mains about
the same vio-|
lence and com-
edy with thel
two at times naraiy distinguish-
able.
John Crosby, famed TV critic,
summed it up perfectly recently.
No one who occupies any leader-
ship position in society watches
TV any more; journalists, cler-
gy, professors, top government
personnel, high ranking business
executives all have given it
up long ago.
The only ones who watch it, ac-
cording to Crosby, are the peo-
ple.
People without their leaders
are a mob and the TV audience
today must be reckoned a mob
with the various networks vying
with each other to attract the
mob’s attention. The more vio-
lent, the more sensational the
program, the better a mob will
like it.
ONE OF THE worst manifesta-
tions of this appeal to lovers of
violence is an hour of mayhem
called “The Untouchables,”
which bears vague resemblance
to prohibition days in Chicago.
One of the favorite indoor sports
in America has been toting up
the number of bushy browed
bootleggers disposed of by the
syndicate’s tommy guns. If the
number thus dispatched on any
given program is less than 20 the
program is counted a failure.
Several lUlian-Amcrican or-
ganizations have taken offense
over "The Untouchables,"
claiming it projects an unfair
image of their people. The lat-
ter-day successors of the syndi-
cate have remained silent in
their palatial suburban vills,
but even they have reason to
claim they are being unfairly
portrayed.
More popular even than "The
Untouchables" are Jack Paar’s
nightly inanities. A stray visitor
from outer space wandering into
America last year would have
thought from the press coverage
that the most important things
in our country during the whole
winter were Paar’s famed joke
and his subsequent tearful depar-
ture and equally tearful return.
Unfortunately, the visitor might
well be right; nothing stirred up
the enthusiasm of Americans as
did L’affairc Paar.
Indeed few things arc more
disgraceful about TV than the
fact that tho two presidential can-
didates are forced to undergo the
humiliation of exchanging alleg-
edly humorous remarks with
Paar and answering questions
about their liking for Mexican
cooking and the mechanics of
getting laundry done during the
campaign.
THE APOLOGISTS to TV claim
that they arc not really to blame.
They arc merely giving the pub
lie what it demands —as re-
flected in the various rating sur-
veys. The public, so the argu-
ment goes, is getting what it
likes.
However, as Dwight Macdon-
ald recently pointed oat, the
only argument that can be safe-
ly made Is that the public likes
what it is getting. Whether it
might like something else or
whether the industry has an ob-
ligation to provide considerable
amounts of something else for
those who would like that
something else remain unan-
swered questions.
The networks maintain that if
one of them should attempt to
raise the general level of its eve-
ning programs, the others would
put the offending network out of
business as Trcndcx ratings fell
and advertisers fled. In short, the
argument runs, the present state
of TV is an inevitable result of
free enterprise.
THERE IS SOME reason to
doubt that this is the only way
free enterprise might work in the
TV industry, but free enterprise
is not so sacred that when a giv-
en manifestation of it threatens
the common good, it cannot be
regulated or curtailed. If the
price of free enterprise is a com-
bination of trash, violence, and
drivel (occasionally prettied up
by a public service program or a
political debate), then let us have
regulation and the sooner the bet-
ter.
Many Americans get upset by
the enacting of deceit or glori-
fying of violence and Immoral-
ity on TV. These are serious
problems, but far more serious
is the destruction of critical fac-
ulties and creative imagina-
tions of millions of people.
The Important question about
the Paar program is not whether
there is an occasional dubious
joke, but whether a steady diet
of it and similar shows is not
destroying our abilities to appre-
ciate better things. To fetter and
enslave the body is a great
crime, but is it not a worse In-
justice to use the public airways
to weaken and destroy tho pow-
ers of the mind?
Air ‘Tone Poem’
NEW YORK —A tone poem
about the Creation will be pre-
sented by the Ave Maria Hour
Oct. 16 (WMCA, 8:30 am.). The
unusual program composed of
original music and narration is
described by the producers as
“a hymn of praise to God for
His goodness in creating so
beautiful a world for us to live
in.”
Smut Appeal
In Top Court
WASHINGTON The U.
S. Supreme Court has agreed
to rule on the constitutional-
ity of a Missouri law govern-
ing obscene literature.
The appeal has been brought
by a wholesaler and five retailers
convicted after police seized al-
legedly obscene publications un-
der a law which permits seizures
if a complaint is made and police
arc satisfied that there is ‘‘reas-
onable ground” for the complaint.
The newsdealers contend that
the law “permits the seizure of
publications prior to any deter-
mination that they are in fact
obscene” and is therefore uncon-
stitutional.
IN OTHER actions, the Su-
preme Court:
• Refused to review the con-
viction of a Milwaukee bookseller
charged with violating federal law
on obscene literature.
• Postponed until 1961 the
hearing of oral argument in a
case involving a challenge to the
constitutionality of Connecticut’s
81-year-old birth control laws.
• Refused to rule on a case
brought by a religious group in
appeal of a decision requiring it
to pay taxes on a ranch colony
in Montana.
• Refused to reconsider its
June ruling holding that the state
has no right to intervene in the
internal affairs of a church.
Devotion Grows
MEXICO CITY (RNS) - De-
votion to Blessed Martin de
Porres, patron of interracial jus-
tice, is growing rapidly among
Mexican Catholics.
Touring Mission Cardinal
Dedicates New Seminary
BOMBAY Cardinal Agagian-
ian, Prefect of the Sacred Con-
gregation for the Propagation of
the Faith, inaugurated the new
million-dollar St. Pius X Semi-
nary here shortly after his ar-
rival from Ceylon during his Far
Eastern tour. The Cardinal is
scheduled to remain here for
about a month.
In Ceylon, the Cardinal told
Catholics to “practice every civic
virtue which will enhance the
life of your community.’’ During
his three-day stay he laid the
cornerstone for new construc-
tion at the national seminary at
Kandy.
Back in India, he presided at
the meeting of the Indian hier-
archy as well as participating in
the seminary rites. Cardinal Gra-
cias of Bombay inaugurated work
on the five-story seminary in 1955
after a fund raising tour of the
U. S. At the dedication he re-
ceived a message from Pope
John telling of his consolation on
learning "of undertakings that
have for their purpose the educa-
tion and training of ministers of
the Gospel."
In an interview in New
Delhi
after the meeting of the hier-
archy, Cardinal Agagianian
praised the Indian government
for seeing to it that freedom of
conscience and expression are
not mere words in the constitu-
tion but are “realities in the
political life of the country."
The Cardinal was guest of hon-
or at a number of civic recep-
tions and also inaugurated anew
social welfare center in Ernaku-
lum, Kerala, and laid the corner-
stone for the new headquarters
building for the Bishops’ confer-
ence.
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THE VALLEY OF THE KINGS,
at Luxor la Upper Ear pi, draw* tourist* from all over the
world. Centuries before the time of Christ, the rulers of Egypt
,*
were buried here in tombs of max*
nlfleent splendor. The visitor Is
.
amaied at the evidence he sees of a
eWUsatlon which existed thousands
of years before the Christian era. Us
U also appalled at the thoucht of ths
slave labor Involved in bringing these
monuments into being; appalling,
too, is the poverty of thousands of
people living in this area of former
pagan greatness.
TSrUeh F*tKr\ Aim MU'
** the vUU *e of ARMANT EL
HEIT- Ju“ • <«w mile, from Luxor.
pr mOnntalChtmb there are 549 Egyptian Catholics of
the Coptic Rite. Besides their pastor, these people have live
Franciscan Sisters ministering to them in a School, an Orphan-
age, and a Dispensary; their ministrations are for all the peo-
ple. not for Catholics alone. Of the 147 children in the School,
87 are Catholic.
The present little Church is made of dried mud and is in
constant need of being reinforced. The pastor feels that the civil
authorities, for reasons of safety, may soon forbid its use. He
appeals for aid in erecting anew Church. Could you help te
build a small Church here so it would be apparent that Cath-
olic* give the best they possibly can to the King of KlngsT
84,000 is needed to construct the Church.
CAN YOU DONATE A SACRED ARTICLE FOR A MISSION
CHAPELT
AN INCREASE IN THE NUMBER OF VOCATIONS IN IN-
DIA is clear evidence that the relatively minute Catholic pop-
station of that country truly has the will to I
perpetuate the faith In their own land and I
to draw others to our holy Church. Among!
the boys and girls of India preparing for the I
priesthood and sisterhood are JOSEPH I
CIIAKKALAKAL and GEORGE MADA-
MANA. students at SAINT JOSEPH’S I
SEMINARY, and SISTER TERESA and SIS- I
TER SILVIA, novices of the CLARIST SISTERS. Since the
Catholics of India are too poor to support seminaries and no-
vitiates, these Institutions are able to function only through
the generosity of Catholics from other lands. The cost of edu-
cating a priest is »600 ($lOO a year for six years); the cost of
training a sister U 8300 ($l5O a year for two years). Could you
pay for the education of a prleat or sister in Mission territory?
ARE YOU A MEMBER?
Membership in the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE AS-
•OCIATION help* our Holy Father give aid to the Missions In
the Near and Middle East. Why not use the following form to
enroll or renew membership? Check the type of membership,
ellp the form from the paper and send It to us today.
Dear Cardinal Spellman;
I wish to enroll (renew my membership) In the CATHOLIC
NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION. I enclose a check
(money order) for $l.OO as Annual Membership Dues.
I wish to enroll (renew membership for) my family. 1 en-
close a check (money order) for $3.00 as Annual Membership
Dues.
NAME
...
ADDRESS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPEUMAN, President . I
Msgr. Patar P. Tuohy, Nat'l Sec’y jj
Send all communications lot I!
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION I
480 Lexington Ave. at 46»h St. New York 17, N. Y. I
fellv
’
'
11 i
■«te-
rn*
ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
MONUMINT S
BID#! lOAD
w*A**Tir* i!rNuricTuV**,hor rSV!io«iAL* m m
■tat* and a** paaiinu on to ou* cuatomxaa iaviNoa ot... . _ OU* CUI
M» H **lXO4O DI**CT TO PURCHA****.
■ARM OUILO MONUMINT*
STONY LODGE
Ossining-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
i Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
'm fry
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PIINECKI
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHIY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEb.ter 9-0098
HINNISSIY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlat 8-1342
TIINKA FUNERAL SERVICI
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
ESSEX COUNTY
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
303 ALAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIRRNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODIY'S FUNERAL SERVICI
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICI
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
Dl CAPUA FUNERAL HOMI
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N, J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OIOROE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINOTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOMI
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOMI
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOMI
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOMI
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6341
FRANK McOIE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOMI
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
FLOOD FUNERAL HOMI
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eatt Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOMI
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
EStiex 2-1600
KAII W HUIISINIICK
Director
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue,
Newark 8, N.J.
ESsex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOMI
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woxnlak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
HUDSON COUNTY
lARI F. BOSWORYH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
OLdfleld 9-1465
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderson 4-0411
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
LAWRENCE G. FAUON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
HOWARD J. BRINNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
JAMIS A. McIAUOHLIN
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfleld 3-3266
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOMI
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
NECKER-SHARPI
FUNERAL HOMI
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNIONCITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
MORRIS COUNTY
TARTAGUA'S
COLONIAL FUNERALHOMI
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferson 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOMI
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOMI
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOMI
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
SUSSEX COUNTY
FERGUSON-HOUSE
FUNERAL HOME
Paul B. Furguson, Owner
27 CHESTNUT ST.
SUSSEX, N.J.
SUssex 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
MALIAPITBt
FUNERAL HOMES
400 |AITOUTE AVE.,
RQCJILE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 8-4855
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUI
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
OROWNIY FUNERAL HOMI
1070NORTH BROAD STRUT
HILLSIDE. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIILJ. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STRUT
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MIIIER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOMI
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
Per I toting hi this eectiow call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Book Review:
'No Little Thing’ Powerful
A.M.B.
NO LITTLE THING, By Eliza-
beth Ann Cooper. (Doubleday.
$3.95).
The reader of '‘No Little
Thing” can easily visualize the
delight with which the judges
for the Catholic Prize Fiction
Award must have pounced upon
Elizabeth Ann Cooler’s exciting
manuscript. This first novel by
a 32-year-old Matawan, N.J.,
woman is a fine and real,
strong and compassionate study
‘‘of a priest’s struggle for his
soul.”
Here is gaunt tragedy pre-
sented in a style that conveys
the sickening reality of tragedy.
Father Michael Mundy saves
the life of Laura Dunne, but
his feverish zeal to save her
soul meets with failure before
her wanton mockery. It is at
a moment when she pities him
for this that she seduces him.
When he learns she is to bear
his child, he leaves the Church
and they begin a bleak and
restless life together. When he
saves another life his tortu-
ous journey swings back to-
ward the Church.
Mostly, this novel has pulse,
the way life has it. Sometimes
there is scrupulous attention to
details insignificant to life’s
events; sometimes we learn the
meanings of things only long
after they happen, and then
Only by way of simply-stated
flashbacks. This is a writing
style that lets the reader be-
long to the story—feel with the
Intense young priest as he
struggles to turn Laura Dunne’s
passionate pursuit of life to a
passionate pursuit of God;
agonize with him in his night-
marish awakening to the reality
of the sin to which she has
led him through a haze of alco-
hol; rejoice with him as he
savors the humble peace of the
prodigal forgiven; experience
horror with him at her an-
nouncement about the child,
which pulls him helplessly
downward on a chain of guilty
loyalty.
Miss Cooper writes with pow-
er and directness; her novel
is not sentimentalized. The
pathos of situations comes via
understatement or unencum-
bered words—"l’m damned.
Docs that mean anything to
you? I’m damned," says Mi-
chel Mundy as he reads his
name and Laura’s in the public
announcements of Carriage li-
censes. Again, when he does
not talk about his desperate
lostncss, it is shown as he
furtively baptizes their child,
obeys the dying girl’s call for
a priest, laments that he has
only managed to "civilize” Lau-
ra when he had set out to sanc-
tify her, yearns for "total void
... or insanity.”
The theme, it should be stated,
is handled with delicacy. And
this is not just another of those
priest-goes-wrong stories, pan-
dering to a taste for the sen-
sational.
This is, instead, a story of
struggle, and sin, and mercy
and redemption. It is a story
of man and God—any man.
and the same jealous but mer-
ciful God. “It is no little thing
to win or lose the kingdom of
heaven," said St. Thomas a
Kcmpis. That is what this book
is about.
Films on TV
>OU
O1.rtn* I, > 11* Of film* on TV
25.' Th«r» raiy be chiniej in•mne due to cute for TV u»*. but eon*
Jgti»t.U’* original Lofton of D,ce*ncyrgunga mey be accepted aa correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Beyond Glory
Born necklet*
Drum*
Give Me a Sailor
HK the Ire
Home Sweet
„
Homicide
Hot Cano
Human Comedy
Iron Major
Kina of Hockey
Ufa of Party
Listen. Darllnc
Lost Angol
Murder In Air
Nancy Draw A
Hidden Staircase
Poor Little
Rich Girl
Ramona
Santa Fe Trail
Sea of Lost Ships
They Were
Expendable
for adults, adolescents
Blur. White *
Perfect
Boom Town
CentennialSummer
Circumstantial
Evidence
City of Chance
Crowed Sword*
Desert Tury
Dr. Gillespie's
Naw Assistant
Drat on Seed
Father Was
Fullback
C.odzJlU
Homecoming
In Meantime
Darllns
Klae of Death
Klsjrin* Bandit
Ufa Boat
Loves ofCarmen
Magnificent Brute
Manhunt
• Man I Married
Mark of the
Whistler
Mortal Storm
Mysterious Intruder
Ox-Bow Incident
PariaAfter Dark
Passport Husband
Pinky
Power of Whiatler
ftundom Harvest
Secret of WhJatler
Stage Door
Strawberry Blonde
Timber Queen
To Have A
Hava Not
Tom. Dick A Harry
OBJECTIONABLE
Lvd of St. Mark
Hell Raiders
of
Deep
Hell’s Outpost
I-a Strada
MaLaie
Navy Bluea
Nightmare
They Won't
Believe Me
Verdict
Radio Rosary
Tops inRatings
MONTREAL (NC) - The most
popular nightly French-language
radio program in Quebec prov-
ince is a quarter-hour "Family
Rosary” broadcast led by a Car-
dinal.
Latest ratings for the Greater
Montreal area -showed that 93%
of the area’s 623,000 radio sets
were tuned in to the program
which is broadcast nightly from
7 to 7:15 p.m.
In the 10 years since he began
the program Cardinal Leger has
personally led the Rosary on the
nightly program more than 3,300
times from his own chapel.
Evaluating Recent Books
C 7
This classification la prepared by Best
Sellera. University of Scranton. Classi
ticatlons: I. General reading; 11. Adults
only because of (a) advanced content
and style; (b) Immoral language ot in
cldenta; 111 Permissible for dlscrtmln
ating adults; IV. Not recommended by
any class of reader.
Seedtime on the Cumberland (I), by Hsr-
riettc S Arnow
The House of Five Talents (Ilb), by Louis
Auchincloss
Lady Besieged (lib), by Florence M
.
.Bauer
Mme of My Very Best (1), by Jim Bishop
New I Remember (I), by Thornton W
Burgeaa
Peter Perry (lie), by Michael Campbell
On the Shoulders of Giants (I), by Eleanor
Chappell
Nothing »e Declare (IL by Manning Coles
The Patriot (III), by Evan S. Connell
Mornlne at Jains tl), by Mazo De la Rochr
Diana (lib), by R. r. Delderflrld
Welcome te Nerd Times (Tib), by E. L.
Docto row
Chart*. Sumn.r (I), by D.vid Donald
A N.w Yaar'a Tala (I), by Vladimir Du-
dlntsev
Ths «Black Book (III), by Lawrence Dur-
roll
Now Wa Ar* Snamlaa (I), by Thoma.
Flaming
Z.a Z.a Gabar dial, by Garold Frank
Corporation WII* Ilia), by Catharln* Gaa-
kin
Therefore Be Bold (lib), by
Herbert
Gold
The World ef Rome (lie), by Michael
Grant
Dark Torrent of Olancoa Ilia), by Edward
Grleraon
Tha Pattern of Perfection dial, by Nanry
Hale
ll'a Your Business (lla), by John Hard-
man
A Wayward Quail II), by Thrrrir Hrlburn
Tha Child Buyer (lib), hy John Haraoy
Annla (I), by Gloria Jahoda
Arthritis and Polk Madlclno 111, by I). C.
Jarvla
Tha National Purpeia and), by Sltvcnion.
Jessup and othrra
Cyrui the Oraal (I), by Harold Umh
Tha Emerald Whalar (lla),
by William J
Laubonatoln
Cabal (lib), by Mark Linrman
Trapody at Honda HI, by Charlra A
Lockwood
Social Orlnklno (lla), by Glorxlo Lolll
Tha End af tha Nl(hl till), by John !>.
MacDonald
Tlmathy Daxtar Ravlsllad tl), by John P
Marquand
Ta
Hava and ta Kill (lla), by Robert
Martin
Tha Pau Bayond Kashmir (I), by Horklry
Mather
Tha Baardlass Warriors (lla), by Richard
I Malhrson
Tha 17th Squad (Ilk), by Ed Mcßaln
1 Tha Olass Rooslar (lib), by William Me-
llwaln
The Stanislavski Method (lla), by Sonia
Moore
Politics In American Drama (I), by Cas-
par Nannca
Tho Magic Mirror (I), by George Jean
Nathan
Season of Foar (lib), by Guy Owen
Khrushchov: Tho Making of a Dictator
Ho), by George Paloczl-Horvath
Tho Splendor of Grooce (Ila), by Robert
Payne
Tho Governor's Lady (Mb), by Thomas
H. Raddai
I Looked for God's Absence (I), by
Irenacus Rosier
Tho Neutral Spirit (lla), by Bcrton
Roueche
Spindrift (I), by John J. Rowlands
The Block (lib), by Ralph Schoenstein
Tho Land and tho Promise (lib), by Frank
G. Slaughter
The Heritage of Man (lla), by Goldwin
Smith
Mostly Murder (lib), by Sydney Smith
The War (I), by l.ouis L. Snyder
The Christening Party (I), by Francis
Stceimiillrr
The Trial Booing (lla)* by Abram Tcrtz
A Number of Things (lib), by Honot
Tracy
The Trend Is Up dlb), by Anthony West
Good-by, My Son (I), by Arthur Woolson
These Same Hills (lla),
by E. R. Ztetlow
Madame Goldenflower (lla), by C. Y. Lee
Mrs. Fitzherbert (I), by Anita Leslie
The Peacock
Eye (III), by Lewis Lusardi
Be Not Angry (lib), by William
Michclfeldrr
The Luck of Ginger Coffey (lib), by
Brian Moore
The Proud Walk (lib), by Nancy Moore
The Lone Rescue (I), by Theodore Powell
#
aon
n,let*m Cr **k <Mb) ' by 00,1 Rob*rt-
Born (III), by Gertrude Bchweitzer
Anna Teller (lla), by Jo Sinclair
Trout Madnost |), by Robert Traver
First Men to the Moon (I),
by Wemher
von Braun
Sou, * tho Lion (I), by Willard M
Walk Egypt <llb>, by Vinnte Williams
The Hero Continues tllbt, by Donald
The Truth About a Publisher (I), by
Sir Stanley l nwin 7
The Absence of a Cello <llb), by Ira
Wallach
Imperial Caesar (lla), hy Rrs WarnerI
Reflections of an An«ry Middle-Aged
Editor (I). bv Jimn A Wechalrr
Oulde to the Bible: Vel I (I), by Rob-
ert end Tricot
Doctor .Panto Fogo (lib), by Philip K.
Saudders
Roborf Frost: The Trial by Bslstpnca (I), 1
by Elizabeth R Sergeant
Krtuger: Genius and Swindler dial, by
Robert Shaplen
Fontamara (lib), by Ignatio Rilone
Mother Is Minnie <l>. by Sophie G Unter-
The (arp Brothers of Tombstone (lla), by
Frank Waters
Before You Go (lib), by Jerome Weldmsn
Lord Fancy (Mb), by Leslie T. White
New Catholic
Book Releases
This list of now Catholic hooka wan pro
pared by the Catholic University of Amert
ca library.
Tho Catholic Vole, by John H. Fenton.
Statistical tabulation and analysis of Ca*
thollc and non-Catholic votlnf in various
state elections and of Catholic
voting In congressional legislation. (Haus-
er Press. 730 Poydras St . New Orleans
12. M 79).
Book of Deuteronomy. by George S Clans-
man. In Paulist lUble Commentary ser-
ins. (Paulist. 79 cents, paper).
William Morochol. Pioneer of Sidereal As-
tronomy. by Michael Hookin. In Philoso-
phy of Science series. (Sherd A Ward. 93
esnts. paper).
The Catholic and His Church, by Henri do
t.ubac. In Canterbury series (Shred A
Ward. 79 cents paper.)
Baby Grows In Ago and Grace, by Sister
Mary de Reprint of 1991 edi-
tion prartiral guide (or physical mental
and spiritual training at the preschool
child (Image 79 cents, paper).
The Story of Amorlcon Catholicism, by
Theodore Maynard Reprint of 1941 edi-
tion. (Image. 99 cents each for two
vola.).
Disputed Questions, by Thomas Merlon. Ea*
aava somewhat united by
the theme of
relationship of man to social organiza-
tion. (Farrar. Straus A Cudahy. 93.M).
An Issay an tho Development of Christian
Doctrine, by John Henry Cardinal Now-
man.Reprint of the 1171 edition with ad-
dition of a 14 page
Introduction by Rev.
Gustave Weigel. 8.J., plus an Index.
(Image. 11.39)
MOVIES
Meret rating by the New York oWlee a» the
riikmjl «* Dmncv wm> mnn*
St*#■tLsue ■
For further Information call: MA 3.1700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Adventure* of
Huikleherry Finn
Battle of
Coral Sea
Battle In
Outer Space
Ben Hur
"'hind th. Qr„t
Wall
■til Jreter
Ulf Night
Blood & Steel
Clnei ama
'lreua Stare
Comanche Statton
Conspiracy of
Heart*
Cossacks
Day They Rnhhed
Bank ot England
Dlnosaurus
Dot of Flanders
Edge of Eternity
FlameOver India
Gallant Hours
Great Day
Gunfighters of
Abilene
Guns of Timber*
land
High Time
Hound liog Man
HoundThat
Thought He Was
A Raccoon
In Wake of
Stranger
laraeJ
Journey to CenUr
of Earth
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers of
Kilimanjaro
L»st Anirv atm
Lilt Days of
Pompeii
Las* Voyage
Libel
Lost World
Man cn String
Masters of
Congo Jungle
Michael St logoff
Mouse Chat Roared
Noose for Gunman
OklahomaTerritory
Opera’ion
Amsterdam
Poilyanna
Silent Enemy
Bink »he Bismarck
Snow Qu»er
Story of Ruth
Swan Lake
10 Commandments
Tarzan. Ape Man—-
30"—
3rd Man on Moun-
tain
13 Fighting Men
13 Ghosts
30-Foot Bride of
Candy Rock
1.001 Arabian Nta
Timbuktu
Toby Tyler
12 Hours to Kill
12 to Moon
Under 10 h lass
Warrior 4 Slava
Girl
When
Comady
Was King
Would Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Dear#
Unobjectionablefor Adults, Adtdesccnts
All Young Men
Angry Red Planet
As Sea
Rages
Atomic
Submarine
Bahette Goes to
War
Battle of Sexes
Because They're
Young
Bellboy
Bells Are Ringing
Brides ot Oracula
Cage of Evil
Craxy for ».nv*
Enemy General
Hi Man
rate bo
Giant of Marathon
Hannibal
Hell Bent for
Leather
Houseof Usher
House ot 7 Hawks
Ice Palace
Jallbreakcrs
Man Who Died
Twice
Marie Octobre
Mating Hme
Mountain Road
Otheilo
Pay or Die
Please Eat
the Daisies
Prisoner of Volga
Porgy and Bess
S.O.S. Pacific
Scent of Mystery
School for
Scoundrels
SergeantRutledge
7 Ways From
Sundown
Song Without End
Sunrise at
Campobello
Surrender Hall
Tarzan. *he
Magnificent
10Secondsto Hell
Thunder in Sun
Time Machine
Unfoigivan
Valley of Redwood*
Verhoten
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Small
Planet
Wake Ms When
It'a Over
Walk Lika Dr*aor
Wurlock
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World. Fleah and
the Devil
World of Apu
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All the Tine
Young Cannibals
Angel Wore Red
Apartment
Back to Wall
Best of Everything
Black Orpheus
Captain's Table
Career
Cash McCall
Cnanre Meeting
College
Confidential
Cranes Are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Dark at Top of
Stairs
End of Innocence
FastAc Sexy
4 Fast Guns
400 Blows
Heller
in Pink
Tights
Home row
the HIU
Houseof Intrigue
Hypnotic Eya
I Parsed for
White
lkuru
I'm All Right.
Jack
It Started in Naples
J*> hawkers
#
Key Witness
Magician
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Mirror Has 3 Faces
Murder. Inc.
Music Box Kid
Nude In White Car
Ocean's 11
Odds Against
Tomorrow
On the Beach
Once More
With Feeling
Operation Petticoat
Pillow Talk
Port!alt in Black
Subterraneans
Third Voles
Touch of Larceny
Virgin Island
Why Must 1 Die
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Bead
Wonderful County
Young Have
Purple Gang
No 1 Ime
Seven Thieves
Sound it Fury
South. Pacific
Story on Page 1
Rachel Cade
Sapphire
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
And
Quiei now.
th. L> )r
Beat
Generation
ielnved Infidel
Between Time and
tlernlty
Blue Ansel
Blueheard’a 10
Born
Hecklesi
Honeymoon*
Rramhi# Bush
Bucket of Blood
Carry on. Nurse
Cirrus of Horrors
Crack m Mirror
Cry Tough
Dadriv o
Desire In Dust
Elmer
Gantry
Female A Mesh
0 Branded Women
Jack the Ripper
Last Milo *
La Stride
ft Gates to Hell
Forbidden Fruit
From Hell to
Eternity
From the Terrace
Gene Krupg Story
Girls Town
Guns. Girlg and
Gangsters
H Man
Happy Anniver-
sary
Head of Tyrant
Uorculea Unchained
Hiroshima.
Mon Amour
It Started With e
Klee
Inside the Mafia
Leech Woman
Let’s Make Love
LTI Ahner
MecumbaLove
Missile to Moon
Never So Few
Nights of Lucretia
Borgia
Platinum High
School
Pretty Boy Floyd
Psycho
Pusher
Rat Rico
Rebel Bleed
Riot in Juvenile
Prison
Rite A Pall
of
Legs Diamond
Rookie
Room at the Top
Room 43
Rosemary
Sign of Gladiator
Solomon A Sheba
Some Like l* Hot
SonsA Lovers
Strangers When
We Meet
Stranglers of
Bombay
Squad Car
buhway in tha Sky
Summar Place
Surprise Package
Tall B»nry
Too Soon to I,ova
Virgin Sacrifice
Who Was That
Lady?
Wild River
Young Captives
Young Jasse Jamas
Condemned
Ecstasy
Espresso Bongo
Flesh Is Weak
Garden of Eden
Green Carnation
Heroes A Sinners
lej Rnnde
Lady Chatterley's
Lover
Liana. Jungle
Goddess
Love la My
Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Night Heaven Fell
Oscar Wilde
Paris Nights
Prlva’e Live* of
Adam and Kve
Private Property
Third Sea
Savage Eye
Trials ot
o«rar Wilde
Wasted
Lives and
Birth of Twin*
Current Plays in Brief
New Plays
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
Deep Arc the Roots Effective
revival of post-World War II
drama decrying Southern race
prejudice
A Taste of lloney Natural-
istic British play about a slnfl
less aging trollop and her bitter
wayward daughter. Objectionable
for underlying cynicism, seamy
situations and coarse dialogue
Bccket Interesting and color-
ful, if somewhat cynical, drama
of the contest between Britain’s
Henry II and St. Thomas a
Beckct.
Ths But Man— Fast paced, adroit
political satire. whose Presidential
choice is a high-minded liberal Intellec-
tual of
no religion and pretty flexible
domestic morals.
»ve Bye Birdie Clever, brisk, light-
hearted musical take-off on teenager
rock n* roli fads.
Camino Real Muddled symbolic
play, often quite suggestive, conveying
Tennessee Williams* most nightmarish
views on life.
Florellol Briik. sparkling musical
humorously charting the political rtae
of an explosive young LeGuardia.
Otrpsv The sorry spectacle of first-
rate stage talent wasted on the neglig
ible memoirs of a burlesque queen
Some highly suggestive numbers.
M.M.S. Pinafore Sparkling, beauti-
fully sung up-to-date staging of the
Gilbert and Sullivan favorite.
Here Come the Clowns Trench-
antly acted revival of Philip Barry's
searing drama of vaudevtUtana probing
the problem of evil. Adult fare.
The Hostage Brendan Behan's mad
brouhaha of ribald quips, tavern bal-
lads and sentimental philosophizing
Heavy on off-color Jokes, some treating
holy things with offensive flippancy.
The Idiot Absorbing stage version
of Doetoyevaky'a novel about a simple,
kindly Prince destroyed by a corrupt
society.
Irme le Douce Parle atmosphere,
sweet songs and a charming new star
squandered on the sordid history of a
French prostitute.
La Plume de Me Tente Feat mov
Ing French revue with e high propor
Hon of riaque. suggestive numbers.
Marcel Merceau New comic and
tragic-comic portralti superbly created
by the well-liked French mime and his
troupe.
Mlrecle Worker Tense, moving
drama as mattleaome Annie Sullivan
tames a small but ferocious Helen Kel
ler to teach her the wonders of words
The Music Msn Fresh, exhilarating
musical romance of 1012 lows set
to a snappy Souxa march beat. Fins for
tha fa-nily ‘
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptationof Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower girl transformed by the
proud professor of speech Some low
broad humor in scenes featuring her
raffish father.
Oh, Kayl Some goodold Gershwin
hits bolster up a daffy 11)27 yarn shout
belles, bootleggers and a pla»boy blga
Once Upon a Mattress Merry must
csl frolic built around tha fairy tala of
the princess and the pea More slapstick
than sophistication.
Tha Prodigal Provocative new
treatment of the Agamemnon
tragedy
reflecting the prevailing pessimism of
today s playwrights
A Raisin In fha fun Caustic, vital
problem drama of an aapirtng Negro
family In present-day Chicago.
• Ign of Jonah Intense, outspoken
German experimental drams deploring
modern man's refusal to admit any per
snnal moral responsibility for world
evils.
Thg Sound gf Music Enchanting
•ong feat with winsome Mary Martin as
the lively convent girl who launched
the Trapp chlldren'a choral career
Family entertainment.
Take Me Along—Melodic O'Neill mu
•leal, aettlng the amall-town love prob
lema of convivial Uncle Sid (Jackla
Gleason) and hla bookish teenaaod
nephew, one dubious danca. but gen
erally agreeable.
Thg Tenth Man— Pleasant romantic
parabls In synagogueselling enlivened
with wry Jewish humor Opposing to
day's skepticism, sentimentally lauds all
faiths, regardless of basis for belief.
Teya In tha Attic Caustic study of
a weak, amiable Southerner, wrecked
by aelflah.
meddling womenfolk. Some
raw lines and generally cynical out-
look
A Thurbar Carnival Amusing, light-
ly cynical sketches from the writings
of the popular humorist
Wast Slda Story A grim, rough
talking Romeo and Juliet musical aet
amid Manhattan's teen-gang wars. In-
cludes raw dialogue and glamorlxea an
extra-marltel affair.
World of Carl Sandburg Dramati-
cally effgct‘vg readings of poema wry
afg) whljDtlcal.
Television
SUNDAY* OCT. H
'
• am. (4) "Let's Talk About
Clod •
10 s.m. (4) "Inquiry." Paullst Fathers
10 a.m. (2> Lamp Unto My Feet.
Problems of psychology and moral
theology.
10 a.m. (13) Maryknoll Report*
1.30 pm (4) Catholic Hour. "The
Ule 1* Full of Noises" Ludl Claire.
Julie Harris. Judith Aderaon.
SATURDAY, OCT. 21
1130 a.m 411)—Christophers.
7 pm (13) Blahoo Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY, OCT. 1«
sis
»m wnew Sftrim Hft>n
7 a m WNFW Hoiir oi Crucified
7 IS a m Will A —Hour o# St Tranelft
730 ft m WII(IU-4ierftd Heart Hftur
730 a m Won - Marian Theater
8 ..'0 *"< VVMCA - Avt Mari. Hour
The
Creation."
>3O p m WRIA - Catholic Hour.
Frank Sliced
«30 p m WVNJ - Urine Rnaary
■lev.
Hubert I* Ulcaky.
10 p m. WAHC Chrtatlan In Action
Hev. Ilenla J. Heaney, O.S.A. "You
Are Not Your Own."
MONDAY, OCT. 17
s*3 pm WSOU iKMI -Sacred Heart.
10 05 pm WSOU (KMi - Rotary
TUSSDAY, OCT. IS
s«3 pm WSOU IKMI -Sacred Heart
10 03 pm WSOU iKMI Horary.
WEDNESDAY. OCT. It
S3O Pm W Itsk St Stephana
Church. Novena
353 p m WSOU IKM< St Anne
lie Iteaupi e
10 03 p.m WSOU IKMI - Hoaary
THURSDAY. OCT 10
3t3 pm WSOU iKMl—Sacred Heart
•SO pm WSOU iKMI - Are Maria.
10 03 pm WSOU IKMI Itoaarr
FRIDAY, OCT. II
m 'VBN * ~ Karpatual Help
343 p.m WSOU IKMl—Sacred Heart
•30 p m WSOU IKMI - Hour of
Crucified Very Hev. Kllian McOow-
an. C.P.
10 03 P m WSOU IKMI - Rotary
.
SATURDAY, OCT. 11
! ,? “ **V.U - »»ered Heart
• :IS P m WSOU (KM) - Hour •* St
Frmrti
7 03 pin. WOH Family Theater.
To Give Cotie Teeth
WASHINGTON (NC)—The Na-
lional Association of Broadcast-
ers has announced appointment
of a veteran broadcaster to pre-
pare enforcement provisions for
the new Radio Code. He is
Charles M. Stone, who has 2fi
years of broadcasting experi-
ence and most recently has been
a partner in a Jacksonville, Fla ,
advertising firm, lie will assume
his post on Nov. 1.
‘King ofKings' and Bible
—Agreement Sometimes
By William H. Mooring
MADRID—I saw Jeffrey Hunt-
er, a replica of the picture of
Jesus used by the Marian Fa-
thers on their prayer for the dy-
ing He was filming final close-
ups of Our Lord's Last Supper.
At the Sevilla
and Charmar-
tin studios in
this ancient
stronghold of
the Faith, Sam-
uel Bronston's
$8 million mov-
ie “King of
Kings," which
MOM plans to
release next
Easter, was winding up six
months of intensive camerawork.
I visited the arid prairie o(
Avanjucx, between Madrid and
Toledo, to see young Hunter sim-
ulate Christ’s fasting in the wil-
derness. I walked through acres
of studio sets representing the
town of Nazareth, Pilate's pal-
ace, the narrow, cobbled Way of
the Cross to the hill of Golgotha,
surprisingly dotted with long-va-
cated crosses that somehow di-
minished the sad symbolism of
the cross upon which Jesus died
between a good thief and a bad
one.
SINCE I FIRST wrote about
“King of Kings,” MGM and pro-
ducer Bronston have hired sever-
al Biblical scholars and histor-
ians to align Philip Yordan's
script more closely to Scripture.
Among them arc author-play-
wright Diego Fabbri, well known
to Vatican authorities, and Rev.
G. D. Kilpatrick, D.D., Protes
tant professor of Holy Scripture
at Oxford University. He wrote
“The Origins of the Gospel Ac-
cording to St. Matthew” in 1946,
and “The Trial of Jesus” in 1953.
Anthony Bevan, British ex-of-
ficer, an authority on military af-
fairs, was called in to design the
uniforms and armor of Roman
soldiers. His Catholic interest in
Christ’s life his uncle was the
late Rev. Clement Bevan, one-
time deputy-superior at Bromp-
ton Oratory drew him also into
story discussions with writer
Philip Yordan and director Nlch
olas Ray. Asa result the narra
five has been brought into much
closer, although by no moans lit-
eral, conformity with the New
Testament
Producer Bronston told me he
aimed to film the story of Christ
in simple, modernized terms so
that Our I.ord's example may
"appeal to people of all faiths or
no faith at all to all men of
goodwill.’’ Since MGM executives
in Culver City now have the final
say as to what goes into the fin-
ished film, the enormous length
of celluloid exposed in Spain may
undergo further changes in em-
phasis during the decisive pro-
cess of editing.
Some time ago I read vital
parts of Yordan’s first draft. In
Madrid I was shown some of
the revised dialogue. It now ap-
pears to me that the Divinity of
Christ, although still not direct-
ly acknowledged, Is indicated.
He Is referred to as "a Holy
Child.” At the Last Supper the
bread and wine are clearly re-
ferred to as Our Lord’s Body
and Blood, given in sacrifice
for the redemption of sinners.
There is in the script nothing
about the Keys or the Rock,
but in several important par-
ticulars, “King of Kings” has
shaped as a big-scale movie
that may charm as well as
challenge.
Powerfully fine acting may eas-
ily prove to be the picture’s
strong suit. And l am thinking es-
pecially of Jeffrey Hunter’s
Christus, Siobhan McKenna’s
moving portrayal of His Mother
Mary, Hurd Hatfields Pilate,
Gerard Tichy’s Joseph, Frank
Thring’s Herod Antipas, Harry
Guardino’s Bnrrabas and Robert
Ryan's John the Baptist.
There arc some fictional char-
acters in the story. One named
David, a Romanized Jew, illus-
trates Christ's power to win con-
verts. There is perhaps more
about the Magdalene and a very
young Salome and less about
Judas and Peter than Scriptur-
al record would seem to dictate.
Here again, final balance is yet
to be decided in the cutting
rooms, so do not take this as a
review of “King of Kings.” It is
rather an exclusive —and I hope
informative report from the
actual scene of production in
Madrid.
THE FRENCH government’s
decisive crack-down against cer-
tain show people and fringe mem-
bers of the so-called intelligent-
sia reveals de Gaulle's determi-
nation to stop political agita-
tion the moment it directly in-
cites action against government
policies.
Francoise Sagan, Simone
Signoret (Hollywood’s 1939-00
Oscar-winner), Jean Paul Sar-
tre, Alain Resnais (“Hiroshi-
ma, Mon Armour”) and Fran-
cois Truflant ("The 400
Blows"), all signed the left-
wing manifesto urging young
Frenchmen to desert or dodge
their military orders to fight
France’s Algerian rebels.
Truffant is regarded as far
from being a communist, but sev-
eral others who signed the mani-
festo have previously been iden-
tified as pro-communists or party
members.
In 1959 Ingrid Bergman said:
“There are so many communists
working in the French film stu-
dios, nobody takes any notice of
them."
Dc Gaulle’s edict, which vir-
tually bans all film and TV pro-
grams in which manifesto-signa-
tors are employed, reveals that
the French government intends
to notice —and act against
any political agitators who trans-
late subversive preachment into
political practice.
Inherit the Wind
Excellent (No rating yet)
The newsworthy and significant
Scopes “Monkey Trial" of 1925 is
recreated in all of its Biblc-wav-
ing color and court-room dramat-
ics in this lively Stanley Kramer
production that should raise cries
of anguish from certain Southern
religious sects. Although names
have been changed, this slick
adaptation of the hit stage play
pits three-time presidential candi-
date William Jennings Bryan
(Frederic March) against the
wildly heralded agnostic legal
giant Clarence Harrow (Spencer
Tracy). The basic conflict be-
tween science and fundamentalist
religious beliefs erupts over the
right of the state to restrict by
law the freedom of man to think
for himself and publicly teach
science that is diametrically op-
posed to a literal interpretation
of the Bible. This excellent mo-
tion picture may well be one of
the year’s 10 best.
Spartacus
Excellent (No rating yet)
Freedom for the slaves of
Rome is the social message of
this three-hour multi-million dol-
lar super colossal spectacular.
Realizing that a Roman slave can
have no real freedom except'
when released by death, the Abe
Lincoln of Roman antiquity, Spar-
tacus (Kirk Douglas) gathers to-
gather a multitudinous army of
unchained slaves in hope that
somewhere his child (begot by
Jean Simmons) and those of his
fcllowmen could be born free.
His sole deterrent is Crassus
(Laurence Olivier), a dedicated
Roman, whose powerful legions
eventually frustrated the freedom
plan.
The screenplay was written
(under an alias until exposed) by
Dalton Trumbo, one of Holly-
. wood's blacklisted writers. Holly-
wood is anxiously waiting to see
if the public takes any Interest In
the
screen writer’s political af-
filiations. If the film proves a
success at the box office, you
can be sure that more and more
of these blacklisted writers will
be employed in the future.
This gigantic screen effort is
singularly undramatic. In the fi-
nal analysis, there is nothing
really outstanding about Spartac-
us except its awesomenesa and
its technicolorful action!
All the Fine
Young Cannibals
flood (Adults)
Pandro Berman’s MGM produc-
tion from Rosamund Marshall's
novel “The Bixby Girls" deals
with pre marital relations as the
beginning of tragic unhappiness
in the lives of two youngsters
(Robert Wagner and his wife
Natalie Wood). Parents frown on
their “romance.” While bearing
his child, she marries a wealthyc
young man (George Hamilton).
The Wagner boy, out of spite,
marries the rich boy's sister (Su-
sail Kohner). The old love and
| the child cast shadows over all
iof them. A powerful, probing and
vitally interesting film, this one
j provides exercise for the con-
j science as well as intelligence.
Reiieus by Robert Nichoh
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CLOUD WIONfSOAYI
It is a story as human as
any you have ever seen . . .
of children and war . . .
and a handful of nuns
who risked their lives
to kep the greatest
commandment on Earth.
—* love story
i tike no other ever told!
CONSPIRACY
of Hearts
IPALMER SYU Ell LEWIS
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\ SOPHIA.
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a series of Catholic interest
tours will depart New York by ship
and by air March through
September 1961. Each group will
be accompanied from New York
by a Spiritual Director. In Europe
an experienced American Express
Tour Escort accompanies each
party to handle all travel
arrangements. This is an
opportunity to combine visits
to revered Shrines with a
European holiday in the
company of congenial
companions.
For reservations or information
see your travel agent or
AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEL SERVICE
•S Broadway, WHltahall 4 2000•
•49Fifth Ava., PLa/a 9 7400 •
ISO K. 42nd St.. Murray Hill 7-3700
IHE ONLY JETS NOW FLYING TO
IRELAND
7k HOURS FROM NEW YORK
Bk HOURS FROM BOSTON
Now only $305 round trip from New York
($298 from Boston) by Pan Am Jet
From now through March, take advantage of the
most spectacular bargain in transatlantic history.
Only $305 round trip to Shannon—on Pan Am’s
17-day Jet Economy Excursion fare!
Pan Am brings you the first ... the only Jets to
Ireland from New York or Boston. Only hour*
nonstop from Boston to Shannon.
Ask about Pan Am’s special low Immigrant Fares.
You can bring a relative or friend over to this couiv-
try at savings up to 30% on economy class.
You're in U.S. hands all the way! Fly serene in the
hands of experienced crews trained to
uncompro-
mising U.S. standards. Makeyour reservations now.
Call your Travel Agent or Mitchell 3-0602
Ticket Office: 10 Commerce Court Newark, N.J.
WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE
Boxes Are Coming; JudgesAre Waiting for Your Entry
By June Dwyer
We don’t need a calendar to
tell us that the Young Advocate
contest is almost over. We can
easily tell from great big boxes
of entries that are coming into
Young Advocate Club head-
quarters.
The boxes have almost
reached the top of the desk
and Addie has taken her place
on her stool at the front door
to direct the mailman and the
other delivery people. The
judges arc getting a little anx-
ious too . . . one of them has
been begging us to open up
the boxes just so she could
Set an idea of what this year's
entries will be.
ADDIE HAS stood firmly,
though. "None of the entries
roay be opened until the final
deadline,” she said.
“And when is that?" the
judge asked. “The contest will
close Wednesday, Oct. 19 at
5 p.m.,” Addie replied. “Of
course, mail postmarked by
midnight of Oct. 19 will also
be accepted.”
The judge wouldn’t give in.
"What kind of a contest arc
you running?" she persisted.
Addie gave her a look as if
to say, "Haven’t you been
reading the paper,” but then
replied kindly: “The older boys
and girls arc making favors for
their favorite holiday while the
young children are drawing a
picture of their favorite saint.”
“Oh,” said the judge with a
huge smile, "is this the contest
where you have the nut cups
and fancy favors
...
is it
going to be like last year’s
Young Advocate contest?"
"Well, It’s a little like last
year’s,” Addie said. "But we
don’t know yet what the Young
Advocates have sent in to us.
You never can tell with them,
you know.”
“LAST YEAR,” said the
judge, "I tried some of their
ideas out with my Girl Scout
troop and they worked perfect-
ly. Couldn’t I just take a little
peek at some of the entries so
I could start judging ahead of
time.”
“Heavens, no,” said Addie.
"We wouldn’t want you to pick
a winner before you saw all
of the entries. You know the
boys and girls still have a few
days left before the contest is
over. You just wait and see
- . . the entries will come pour-
ing in this week.”
"Do you think you will get
more entries?” the surprised
judge asked.
“If I know my Young Advo-
cates, we’ll get at least twice
as many,” Addie smiled. “A
lot of my friends wait until the
last minute to send in their
work. Some of them are prob-
ably putting the last-minute
touches on right now.”
"IT MUST BE the prizes of
$5, $3 and $2 that make them
come through like that,” the
judge said smugly.
t
“It might be," Addie replied.
"But I think that they enjoy
entering the club contests.
They like to do their part for
their club.”
((
“As you say,” the judge said.
"But I think they should have
their entries in earlier
.
. .
oh, by the way, my niece asked
me to bring her picture of St.
George in, before it was too
late.”
“See what I mean,” said
Addie. Then she climbed back
up on her stool and looked
eagerly out the door for the
next load of entries to arrive.
Check the coupon on this
page and get your entry fin-
ished right away—Addie is
waiting.
Lives of the Saints
A Simple Man
October is a month of great
saints. In the next few day3
we will be honoring St. Teresa
of Avila, St. Margaret Mary,
St. Luke and St. John Kanty,
Just to mention a few. In the
next few days we will also be
honoring a lesser saint —a
man who earned his heavenly
crown by his humility and ac-
ceptance of God’s will.
st- Seraphino would seem
like an uneventful person. As
a young boy he earned his liv-
ing as a shepherd until both
of his parents died. Then he
went to work for his older
brother who was a bricklayer
and who was very hard on
Seraphino.
The boy worked as hard as
he could until he was 16. Then
he decided to run away and to
become a lay Brother with the
Capuchins. He had always been
a good boy and now that he
gave his life to God he seemed
to grow better and better with
each passing day.
SERAPHINO spent three
hours each night in prayer be-
fore the Blessed Sacrament and
did not go to bed again after
the early morning prayers
known as Matins. He was so
kind and spoke so well of God
and His goodness that many
sinners were brought back to
the Church and manygood peo-
pie found their way into the
Catholic Faith.
Seraphino’s special love was
the poor. Ho loved them so
much that his great wish was
to go out and work among
them as St. Francis did, but
he wanted to do God’s will
more and felt that God’s will
was that he stay in the humble
life of a Capuchin.
THERE IS A story that Sera-
phino cut so many vegetables
from the friary garden to give
to the poor that there were
none left for the Brothers. He
was called before the Brothers’
council and corrected for being
so fool hardy. But the next day
the garden was grown up again
just as it had been before. It
was believed to be a miracle.
Another story tells of the
great storm that came and
brought floods with it. Yet when
St. Seraphino walked by the riv-
er it calmed down and became
almost completely dry.
With the sign of the cross,
Seraphino cured the sick. It
was also said that he could
foresee the future and many
important men came to him
for his advice.
The holy man died in Eng-
land on Oct. 12, 1604. His feast
day is celebrated Oct. 17 in
England.
Seraphino proved again that
the most important thing we
can do with our lives is to do
God’s will. If we do our reward
is heaven.
College Grows
LOS ANGELES (NC)—Mount
St. Mary’s College has an-
nounced a 10-year development
program.
The 35-year-old college, con-
ducted by Sisters of St. Joseph
of Carondelct, Mo., will build
a student union and theater
arts building on its hill top
campus in the Santa Monica
Mountains and later will de-
velop its downtown campus.
Japanese Princess Attends
Sacred Heart Alumnae Meet
PURCHASE, N.Y. (NC)
Princess -Michiko of Japan,
touring the U.S. with Crown
Prince Akihito, took part in a
reunion here of alumnae of
schools conducted by Religious
of the Sacred Heart.
The Princess, the former
Michiko Shoda, graduated in
1957 from the Sacred Heart
International University in To-
kyo, where she majored in Eng-
lish.
She came here to take part
in an international meeting at
Manhattanville College of the
Sacred Heart of some 1,000
alumnae of schools operated by
the Religious of the Sacred
Heart schools in Austria, Ger-
many, Italy, France, Spain,
Korea, China, Hungary, Po-
land, Belgium, the Netherlands,
England, Ireland, Lithuania,
Australia, Mexico and the
United States.
Among those greeting Prin-
cess Michiko were four Japan-
ese Sacred Heart nuns now
stationed in the U. S., Includ-
ing Mother Sctsu Miyoshi, dean
of the Tokyo International Uni-
versity when the Princess stud-
ied there.
Personal Care
In Denville
DENVILLE—The Auxiliary of
St. Clare’s Hospital here will
hold classes to teach its women
how to give personal attention
to floor patients. Classes are
slated for Oct. 11 and 13, 7:30-
9 p.m. in the hospital staff
room.
LIFE’S CLIMB: Addie and O’Kate are showing the
Young Advocates that we have to work hard in life
if we want to climb to the Gates of Heaven. Connect
the dots and find out what Addie and O’Kate are
climbing. For added fun, color the picture.
Nuns and Episcopalian Bishop
Meet on Common Ground
, WEBSTER GROVES, Mo. The Sisters of Loretto and
the Episcopal Diocese of Missouri put aside the “coin of
the realm” in a property trade that tripled the size of the
Sisters’ Webster College campus.
The college, founded in 1915, had been hemmed in on four
s'des by a public school, a Protestant church, an Evangelical
and Reformed seminary, and the Episcopal diocese’s retreat
nouse.
Terms under which the Episcopal diocese acquired the re-
treat house and its six-acre tract prevented it from ever be-
ing sold.
AN INQUIRY by the Sisters revealed that Episcopal Bish-
op George L. Cadigan considered the retreat house too small
a training center but could not sell the property due to
the will. When a trade was suggested to the Bishop he agreed
and both parties sought court approval.
The court ruled the trade would not oppose the will. The
then turned their currency into a rural 32-acre estate
which they traded for the Episcopalian retreat house
With the increased property Webster College will erect a
5200,000 fine arts center and will offer a bachelor of fine arts
degree in 1961 plus perhaps a course or two in the intricacies
of ‘ fair trade.”
Junior College
To Open in Yonkers
YONKERS (NO - Elizabeth
Seton College here will accept
its first freshman class in Sep-
tember, 1961, when it opens as
a junior college.
Currently the institution is
operated as a high school by
the Sisters of Charity of St.
Vincent de Paul of New York.
The high school department
will discontinue in 1964 when
the present freshman class is
graduated, officials said.
St. Michaels Wives
Finally Got Into the Act
NEWARK The wives of the St. Michael’s Hospital staff
wanted to get into the act so they did. They formed an or-
ganization to be known as the St. Michael's Hospital Medical
Staff Auxiliary and gave it a social send-off with a recent tea.
Siter M. Fclicitas, St. Michael's administrator, was on hand
for the formation and recalled how the auxiliary grew from the
enthusiasm of the women who wanted to help actively in sup-
porting the hospital.
THE AIMS of the group are: (1) to improve public relations
with doctors’ wives; (2) to develop social relationships of wives,
doctors, their friends and professional people; and (3) to estab-
lish a fund for redecorating and refurnishing the older part of
the hospital.
Mrs. Philip D’Ampola, Harrison, is the first president. She
will be assisted by: Mr. Nicholas Antonius, South Orange; Mrs.
Frank Forte, Newark; Mrs. Benjamin Adelman, Maplewood;
Mrs. William Farley, Nutley; Mrs. Eugene Slowinski, West Or-
ange; Mrs. Arthur Ruccia, Newark; Mrs. William Conroy,
Bloomingdale.
The first social gathering will be a theater party and dance
Nov. 9 at Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove. Mrs. Albert Sasso, Newark,
is chairman.
MAKING IT OFFICIAL: The women of St. Michael’s
Hospital Medical Staff Auxiliary got right down to bus-
iness and planned the year with Sister M. Felicitas,
hospital administrator, and Dr. Nicholas A. Antonius,
medical director. Mrs. Benjamin Adelman (left) is vice
president and Mrs. Philip D’Ambola (right) president.
Parents’ News
Passaic PTA to Burn
School Mortgage Oct. 29
PASSAIC The PTA of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel la
going to have plenty of fireworks at the coming dinner-
dance well, at least they will have fire.
The parents will have the honor of burning up the
school mortgage when they socialize in the auditorium Oct
29 starting at 8:30 p.m. The cere-
mony will be a big one with
Charles Porrctta, chairman, mak-
ing the arrangements.
Oratory School, Summit—Open
house will be held Oct. 18, 5-7
p.m., in the new building. Mrs.
H. Joseph Markert, Mothers’
Club president, arranged the tour
which includes a consulting pe-
riod with the teachers.
Our Lady of the Valley, Or-
ange The Booster Club will
meet Oct. 18 in the school hall.
The November card party will
be discussed.
Our Lady of the Holy Angels,
Little Falls—A Fashion Show will
be sponsored by the Mothers’
Club Oct. 19 at 8 p.m. in tha
Casino De Charts, Totowa Boro.
Mrs. Joseph Kazmark is chair*
man.
Lacordaire, Upper Montclair—
The Parents’ Guild will hold a
lunchcon-bridge-fashlon show at
the Bow and Arrow Oct. 24. Mrs.
Leo Mattia is chairman, assisted
by Mrs. Hugh Murns.
Bender Memorial Academy,
Elizabeth A Communion break*
fast is slated for the Moth-
ers’ Club Oct. 23 in the auditor-
ium. Mrs. Kenneth Conway and
Mrs. Raymond Manganclli are
co-chairmen.
Sacred Heart, Clifton—A ten
will be held Oct. 16 at 3 p.m. for
the nuns. Mrs. Marinus Cesalettl
and Mrs. Gerard Paquette will
handle the party for the mothers.
St. John Kanty, Clifton The
PTA welcomed 27 new members
recently. It Is also planning n
penny party for Nov. 12 with
Mrs. William Junice at the helm.
St. Catherine of Siena, Cedar
Grove—Parents and seventh and
eighth graders will get a chance
to consult with representatives
from Catholic high schools in the
Essex County area Oct. 18 at 3:15
p.m. The Parent-Teachers Guild
has invited speakers from Mt. St.
Dominic Academy, Caldwell; La-
cordaire, Upper Montclair; Im-
maculate Conception, Montclair;
East Orange Catholic, East
Orange; Essex Catholic and St.
Benedict's, Newark; and Scton
Hall, South Orange.
Civil Defense
Urged by Bishop
HOT SPRINGS, Ark. (RNS)
Bishop Albert L. Fletcher of
Little Rock urged women dele-
gates to a diocesan convention
to participate in the state’s civil
defense training program.
Cooperation is important, he
said, “not necessarily because
there is immediate danger of
enemy attack but because of
the value proper precaution
and training would have in any
time of emergency.”
"We are singularly unrespon-
sive to the need for prepared-
ness until the danger lies at
our door,” Bishop Fletcher de-
clared. “This country was not
prepared for World Wars I and
11, and if there is another war
we cannot prepare at the last
minute. We must do this in ad-
vance for the good of ourselves
and our country.”
Msgr. James E. O’Connell of
Little Rock, a colonel in the
Civil Air Patrol, said every
family should have a bomb
shelter containing a three-day
supply of food and water. Wom-
en should keep a first aid kit
and know the principles of first
aid, he said.
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Choose from latest French or
Italian Provincial, Modern or
Contemporary styling.
Select from choicest 1961
decorator fabrics including:
imported brocatelles, matelasses,
boudos, nylon friezes, tapestries.
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1070 Magnolia Ave.
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A Deposit Will Hold Your Purchase
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Young Advocate Club
Fall Art Contest
Senior Division: (fifth through eighth grade). Design or make
a favor that could be used for a holiday party, for yourselves for
servicemen, for a hospital or an orphanage.
Junior Division: (kindergarten through fourth grade). Draw ■
picture of your favorite saint.
Name Grade
Address
City
School
Teacher
I am a member □ I would like to join □
Rules: Entries should be sent to June V. Dwyer Yooni Advo-
cate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newafk 2, N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be in the Young Advocate office by Wednesday
Oct. 10, 1960.
7
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of It
New Providence Loves This Spaghetti Sauce
„ nf r[ For 16 years Mrs. Joseph Mazzu-
.Our Lady of Peace Rosary Society has been in charge
ol the cooking for the annual spaghetti supper. During those 16
number of eaters has grown from 100 to-over 900 and
_“* azzucco Sauce” has become a parish treasure.
e secret is more than the ingredients it starts with
*>iven the tomato plants (over 750) that are growing
ngnt in the Mazzucco backyard, and ends with adapting
modern electric strainers and a 50 lb. cooker at the New
Providence High School to maintain the quality while increas-
ing the quantity.
LAST YEAR profits were $1,300 and, as Mrs. Mazzucco
puts it: 'At $1.50 for an adult supper and 75 cents for chil-
dren, that’s a lot of spaghetti.”
This year’s supper will be held Oct. 15, 5-9 p.m., in the
New Providence High School cafeteria.
Mrs. Mazzucco has released her famous sauce recipe for
Advocate readers. It was no easy task to break down the
figures since she is working with 170 pounds of meat and
starting with over 300 quarts of tomatoes which she has
canned.
The sauce recipe is for a 20-pound pot which wouldserve
about 100 persons with generous helpings. Change the ingredi-
ents to fit your own use.
MEATBALLS:
pound of chopped meat
1 egg
1/2 cup of Italian cheese
tsp. pepper
tblsp. salt
pinch of garlic
tsp. of chopped parsley
cup of bread crumbs
milk and water for moistening
2 tblsps. olive oil
Moisten bread crumps in milk and water about an hour
before using. Set oven at 450 degrees 15 to 20 minutes before
ready to use.
Add 1 egg, 1/2 cup of Italian cheese, teaspoon of pepper,
tablespoon of salt, pinch of garlic and a teaspoon of chopped-
parsley to a pound of chopped meat and mix very well. Add
moistened bread crumbs and 2 tablespoons of olive oil. Mix
well and roll into ball shapes. Place in oven and fry for about
1/2 hour. Then add to sauce.
SPAGHETTI SAUCE:
*
qts. of tomatoes
garlic
olive oil
cup of fat back
tomato paste (2 cans)
Put about 17 <Jts. of tomatoes in a 20 qt. pot. Cut up
garlic pieces in a pan with olive oil and cook for about five
minutes. Take only the oil from the mixture and throw it
(1/2 pint per pot) into tomatoes.
Add a cup of fat back to each pot of tomatoes. Put mix-
ture on very low flame. Add 1/4 cup of sugar and 2 cans of
tomato paste to thicken. Cook to a boil then add meatballs
and cook for about two hours more.
WHY WAIT?: Peter Maluso of Murray Hill Mrs.
Mazzucco’s grandson, loves to help but he can’t see
the sense in waiting for the preparations; he is
usually satisfied with some of grandma’s home-canned
tomatoes.
Students Nurse Front Livingston
Cops Dual Crown for St. Michael’s
NEWARK A dual crown
was brought to St. Michael’s
Hospital School of Nursing
from the Student Nurses Aso-
ciation meeting in Asbury Park
earlier this month.
Justine Monaco, a 20-year-old
senior nursing student, was se-
lected Miss Student Nurse of
New Jersey, an honor bestowed
for the first time this year.
Then Miss Monaco walked off
with election honors as she
was elected president of the
Student Nurses Association.
THE SELECTION of a Miss
Student Nurse will become an
annual award based on leader-
ship, scholarship, responsibil-
ity, personality, activity in
school, district and state pro-
grams, and endorsement from
the nursing school director.
Each of the 39 professional
nursing schools in the state
nominated a student who was
then judged by a committee
composed of members from
the New Jersey State Nurses
Association and the New Jer-
sey League for Nursing.
Justine, a Livingston resident
who served as vice president
of the student group last year,
was elected to a one-year term
as president at the Oct. 6 ses-
sion.
JUSTINE entered nursing
“because I wanted to teach
people the fundamentals of
good health.” She chose St.
Michael’s for study "because
it is such a warm and friend-
ly hospital."
Following graduation Id Sep-
tember, Justine plans to go on
for a B.S. in nursing and then
to become a teacher. The fur-
ther study will be squeezed in
among a love for sports, hours
as the organist for St. Philo-
mina’s Church, Livingston, and
spare moments used for mak-
ing her own clothes.
THE NEW president will try
to establish a four point pro-
gram in the N. J. Stu-
dent Nurses Association: (1)
establish better communication
between the state organization
and the individual members;
(2) sponsor fund raising activ-
ities; (3) establish a recrea-
tion league; and (4) try to In-
terest high school girls in be-
coming nurses.
All Catholic professional
nursing schools in the state are
affiliated with the student or-
ganization.
NURSING SISTERS: Carolyn (left) and JustineMonaco
took lime out from studying at St. Michael’s Hospital
to have a cup
of coffee to celebrate Justine’s successes.
Carolyn is a freshman at St. Michael’s Hospital Nurs-
ing School.
Oct. 16 Big Day
At St. Vincent’s
- MONTCLAIR Rev. Harrold
A. Murray, assistant director
of hospital services for New
Jersey, will celebrate Mass at
St. Vincent's Hospital at 11
a.m., Oct. 16, for the intentions
of the medical and dental
staffs, and all St. Vincent per-
sonnel. Employes are invited
to attend. At 3 p.m. 11 girls of
the July class of infant care
technicians will receive their
caps in the chapel. Rev. John
E. McCarthy of Immaculate
Conception, Montclair, will con-
duct the ceremonies.
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OCT. 14
Trinity College Alumnae (Washington)
Biennial council meeting, Sheraton-Plaza
; Hotel, Boston, Mass.
Benedictine Mother! League, Newark Card
party, St. Bcncdict’a Prep, Newark, 8:30.
Proceeds to St. Mary’s Abbey Priesthood
educational fund. Mrs. Edward Qucenan,
i Cranford, and Mra. Frank Wallace, East
’ Orange, co-chairmen.
Patrician Guild Fashion show-bridge, Rob-
ert Treat Hotel, 8 p.m. Kay Wall, chair-
man; proceeds to scholarship for graduates
t of St. Patrick’s, Newark.
OCT. IS
Essex-Newark District Council of Catholic Worn-
V en St. Rose of Lima, Newark, 3 p.m. Holy
i Hour, followed by business meeting. Frances
* Grimm, speaker: "Parish libraries.”
6t. James Hospital, Auxiliary to the Guild,
i Newark Luncheon-bridge-fashion show,
i Chanticler, Millburn, 12:30. Lucille San
Giacoma, chairman.
Our Lady of Peace Rosary, New Providence—-
i Annual Spaghetti Supper, New Providence
.<* High School cafeteria. Mrs. Frank Robina
i-
and Mrs. Fred Kull, chairmen.
OCT. IS
Catholic Teachers’ Sodality of Northern New
Jersey Day of Recollection, St. Peter’s
T College, Jersey City, 9 a.m. 3:30 p.m.
t
Rev. John Gormley, S.J., St. Peter’s faculty,
,
moderator; Vera Lanigan and Elizabeth
Hearns, chairmen.
Harlans of Kearny Mass, 9 a.m., Sacred
, Heart Cathedral, Newark; breakfast,
r
Thomm’s, Newark. Florence Sorce, chair-
man; Rev. Alexander F. Sokolich, St. Mary’s
Hospital (Orange) chaplain, speaker.
St. Paul’s Christian Mothers’ Auxiliary, Clifton
Sisters’ tea, 2:30 p.m. parish hall. Mrs.
,
Richard Martone, chairman.
St. Theresa’* Rosary, Kenilworth Mass, 8
a.m.; breakfast, school cafeteria. Dr. Bella
V. Dodd, ex-communist, speaker; Mrs.
Charles Scheuermann, chairman.
Chestnut Hill College, Morris Club Pony
Circus for the whole family, Thomas F.
Buck's farm, Harding Township, 2-5 p.m.
Mrs. William Kane and Mrs. Thomas Lade,
Morristown, chairmen.
St. John Nepomucene Rosary, Guttcnberg
Card party, 4:30 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. Hel-
en T. Klein, chairman, Proceeds to building
fund.
Our Lady of the Valley Rosary, Orange
Communion breakfast, 9 a.m., Hotel Sub-
urban, East Orange. Msgr. Walter G. Jar-
vis, Seton Hall University, speaker; Mrs.
Anthony Fusco, chairman.
Blessed Sacrament Rosary, Roseland Mass,
10 a.m.; breakfast, Rock Spring Corral
West Orange. Rev. David J. Pathe, Villa
' Marie Claire, Hohokus, speaker; Mrs. A.
George McNally, chairman.
St. John Kanty Rosary, Clifton Day of
Recollection, Immacuate Conception, Lodi.
Mrs. Thomas Walker, chairman.
Holy Cross Vincentian Society, Harrison
Mass, 7:30 breakfast, Military Park Hotel,
V Newark. Rev. John M. Fahey, S.J., Gon-
saga Retreat House, Monroe, N.Y., speak-
er, Mrs. Thomas Hyland, chairman.
6t. Benedict’* Rosary, Newark
Mother-
daughter Communion breakfast, 8 a.m., au-
ditorium. Sister Theresa Gertrude, 0.5.8.,
Seton Hall University, speaker.
Bt. Aloyslua Rosary, Caldwell Mass, 8
a.m ; breakfast, Mayfair Farms, West Or-
ance. Rev. Benedict Joseph 0.F.M., Cap
(son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grocschel of
Caldwell), speaker; Mrs. Jerome Leary,
chairman.
OCT. 17
St. Catherine’s Women’s Club, Mountain Lakes
—lnvesture, 8:30 p.m. Rev. Francis Den
nehy, chaplain of St. Joseph’s Hospital, Pater-
son, speaker.
Court Bayley, CDA, Elizabeth United Na-
tions costume party and covered dish sup
per. Columbian Clubhouse. Mrs. Thomas
Mahon, chairman.
Court Gratia, CDA, Nutley Hallowe'en
cos-
tume party, K of C hall. Eileen J. DcPoto
chairman.
St. Mary’s Hospital League, Orange Des-
sert-bridge-fashion show, Thomm’s, New-
ark, 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Vincent Forina, West
Orange, chairman. Proceeds for hospital
equipment.
Marylawn Mothers’ Club, South Orange
Luncheon-bridge-fashion show, 12 noon,
Bow & Arrow Manor, West Orange. Mrs!
Arthur Cale Jr., chairman.
OCT. 18
Alexlan Brothers Hospital Ladles Guild, Eliza-
beth Meeting 8 p.m., conference room.
Good Counsel College, North Jersey alumnae
(White Plains) Meeting, home of Mrs.
John Keough, Glen Rock, 8 p.m. Speaker
from Rutgers.
St. Bartholomew’s Mothers’ Sodality, Scotch
Plains Spaghetti Supper, auditorium, 3 7
p.m. Mrs. Anthony Chccchio, Mrs. Frank San
to, and Mrs. Achlin Denitzio, chairmen.
OCT 20
Suburban-Essex District Council of Catholic
Women Card party, Immaculate Heart
of Mary, Maplewood, 8 p.m. Mrs. Joseph
Curran, chairman.
Epipany Confraternity of Christian Mothers and
Rosary, Cliffside Park Meeting, 8:30 p.m
Dr. Arthur S. Verdesca of St. Luke’s Hos-
pital, N. Y., speaker.
St. Anne’s Rosary, Fair Lawn Calendar
party, Mrs. Nicholas Partenope and Mrs.
Thomas O’Connor, chairmen.
St. James Hospital Guild, Newark Card
party, 1 p.m., rectory of St. James. Mrs.
William Zimmerman, chairman.
Union-Ellzabeth District Council of Catholic
Women Luncheon-bridge at B. Altman's,
Short Hills, 12 noon.
St. Cabrini Guild or St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Elizabeth Bridge and fashion show, Im-
maculate Conception hall, Elizabeth. Mrs
John Wolf, chairman.
OCT. 22
St. Catherine of Siena Rosary, Cedar Grove
Calendar party, 8 p.m. Mrs. Philip Mul-
ligan and Mrs. John Lauchaire, chairmen.
Epiphany Confraternity of Christian Motheis
and Rosary, Cliffside Park Card party, 8
p in., hall. Mrs. Ralph DeNicola, chairman.
OCT. 23
St. Cecilia’s Rosary, Kearny Mass, 7:20
a.m.; breakfast, cafeteria. Msgr. Leo Martin,
St. Lucy’s, Jersey City, speaker; Margaret
Mulligan, chairman.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Rosary, Montclair
Mass, 7:30 a.m.; breakfast, auditorium
Sister Beat* Maria, director of School of
Practical Nursing, St. Vincent's Hospital,
Montclair, speaker; Mrs. Rocco Scoteae,
chairman.
OCT. 24
Layette Guild of Maplewood and Oranges
Dessert bridge, 1 p.m., Graulich's, Orange.
Thirtieth anniversary.
OCT. 26
St. Elizabeth’s College, Union County Alumnae
Meeting, 8 p.m., home of Mrs. Benedict
Torcivia, Cranford.
OCT. 27
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus Columblettes, Wat
lington Fashion show, 8 pm. auditorium.
Mrs. Michael Mihalik, chairman.
90-Year-Old Sister
Loves the Old People
NEWARK—They had a fam-
ily affair at the Little Sisters
of tlie Poor home here Oct.
13. The family included the
old people, the Sisters of the
community and ‘our father,”
Archbishop Boland The occa-
sion: the 70th anniversary of
Sister Septime as a Little Sis-
ter of the Poor.
The festivities were kept to a
minimum at the request of the
90-ycar old jubilarian who rises
at 5:30 am. each morning
SISTER Septime was born
in France and came from the
Little Sisters novitiate there to
the Newark home in 1890, After
10 years here she and three
other nuns founded the Little
Sisters' Home in Paterson. The
following years took her to 10
missions where she usually was
Good Mother (superior), includ-
ing six years (1910-24) when
sho was mother provincial in
London.
RECALLING special mo-
ments in her religious life,
Sister Septime spoke of the
great fire in the Sisters' Home
in Pittsburgh In 1922. Though
the home was left as a mere
shell, not one person was
burned to death. Those who
died did so from shock or suf-
focation. “Our Lady helped us,"
Sister Septime said. "The fire-
men said it was a hopeless
task to get anyone out alive.”
Speaking of the changes in
Newark in the past 70 years,
the jubilarian declares that
modern conveniences cars,
TV, better stores have made
life for the old people easier.
"The old people used to be
more at home years ago
though,” Sister commented.
"Now our old people have more
materially but they need more
physical care.”
SISTER recalled that when
she was a young girl she first
met the Little Sisters of the
Poor In France. "One of them
said to me: "Will you be com-
ing to us.’ I said ’NO.' But a
few weeks later I went to an-
other church to confession and
met another Little Sister. I
talked to her and then I be-
came interested
...
I entered
the convent when I was 17.”
Sister Septime is well and
has a sharp mind—though she
will apologize in an Instance
for forgetting an exact date of
an event 50 years ago. She has
a ready answer for her good
health and spirit: "I don’t
think there is anything that is
too much for the Almighty."
("We have early Maas") works
each day in the Sisters' refec-
tory, and finds her greatest
joy in "taking care of the old
people.”
Elect Leaders
In Morristown
MORRISTOWN - The Mor-
ristown District Council of
Catholic Women elected offic-
ers recently in surroundings as
historic as the Revolution it-
self.
The meeting was held in
MacCulloch Hall, a mansion
owned during Revolutionary
times by James Otis Post. It
has been restored by Morris-
town's former Mayor W Par-
sons Todd, who added Ameri-
can antiques for display pur-
poses.
Accepting the gavel as new
president in these romantic sur-
roundings was Mrs Alex Mas-
trobattista of Morristown. She
will be assisted during the year
by: Mrs. Samuel W Barratt,
Morris Plains; Mrs. Fred L.
Fiend, Jr., Mcmlham; and
Agnes Glaab, Cedar Knolls.
Lakewood Nun
Wins Grant
LAKEWOOD Sister Mary
Peter, chairman of the physical
sciences department at Geor-
gian Court College, has re-
ceived a year’s grant of $2,671
from the U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission to conduct re-
search on "A Study of Absorp-
tion Spectra and Conductivity
Measurements of Some Metal
Chelates."
This is the fourth consecutive
year Sister Peter has received
such a grant which she carries
out at Georgian Court.
A PRIEST must have served
in a diocese for at least 10 years
in order to become a pastor.
St. E’s Grads
Unite in Union
CRANFORD Union County
grads of the College of St. Eliz-
abeth took a look at the alum-
nae list and found there were
260 from their ranks living
within the county. They decid-
ed it was time to organize the
260 into a separate Union Coun-
ty chapter.
The first attempt will be
made Oct. 26 at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Benedict Torcivia
here. Officers will be elected
immediately and a program
outlined.
Mrs. Edwin P. Harkins of
Cranford is chairman of the
steering committee.
St. E’s Prexy
Named Secretary
CONVENT - Sister Hilde-
garde Marie, president of the
College of St. Elizabeth, has
been named permanent secre-
tary of the Advisory Education
Committee of the Tercenten-
ary Commission of New Jer-
sey. She also has been named
secretary of the subcommittee
on higher education.
Liturgy to Be Featured
At Paterson Convention
CLIFTON A program on the liturgy, elections and
an address by Bishop McNulty will be the feature attrac-
tions at the convention of the Paterson Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women to be held at St. Philip the Apostle
parish Oct. 19.
Mrs. Paul Cannizzo, presi-
dent, will call the convocation
to order in the auditorium at
2 p.m. following registration.
At the opening business meet-
ing, directors at large will be
elected for Paterson-Hawthorne,
Butler and Boonton-Dover Dis-
tricts.
AN EXHIBIT on the liturgy,
planned and executed by Msgr.
Henry Vcith, pastor of Holy
Trinity, Passaic, will give
Msgr. Veith a visual assist for
his speech: “Why a Greater
Participation of the Laity in
Holy Liturgy?”
The exhibit will be eight pan-
els of liturgical symbols and
their explanations. There will
also be six booths of liturgical
vestments.
Between sessions the board of
directors will elect officers for
the coming year.
At 6:30 p.m. Bishop McNul-
ty will join the women for a
dinner meeting. He will be the
main speaker.
MRS. EDWARD Kobylarz is
general chairman for the con-
vention. She will be assisted
by: Mrs. Thomas Reilly, nom-
inating committee; Mrs. Joseph
Keller, hospitality; Mrs. Eu-
gene Klein, reception; Mrs.
Daniel Mustic, affiliations;
Mrs. John Eggers, registra-
tion; Mrs. John Majorcak, tick-
ets; Willhclmina Lawler, litera-
ture; Mrs. Richard Bienick
and Mrs. John Kraska, enter-
tainment; Mrs. Arthur Moore,
shrines; Mrs. Edmond Bernier,
exhibits; and Mrs. Richard
Gormley, parliamentarian.
Jerseyites
Rated High
In Indiana
ST. MARY OF THE WOODS,
Ind.—Six North Jersey girls
have received recognition at St.
Mary -of - the - Woods College
here.
Barbara Curran, Clark, has
been elected senior delegate to
the National Federal of Cath-
olic College Students. She was
junior delegate during her soph-
omore year.
Antoinette and Virginia Fahr-
mann, Westfield, have been
named to the dean’s list at the
college for the second semester
of the post scholastic year. Vir-
ginia is a sophomore mathe-
matics major and physics mi-
nor. Antoinette is a senior ele-
mentary education major.
THREE North Jersey seniors
head campus groups this year at
the Indiana college.
Johannc Nero, Netcong, was
elected president of the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine;
Joan Buckle is president of the
Women’s Athletic Association;
and Susan Rau, Hasbrouck
Heighrs, serves as business club
vice president.
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ADVENT RETREAT
FOR WOMEN
Nov. 25th-27th
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by the monks of
Saint Paul's Abbey
Please make reservations early.
Write for Information to:
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, N.J.
YOUR
HEALTH
IS OUR
BUSINESS
Our itvtnragliUrad pharmociiti artl
on duty to glvo you that umttn
Ingrodlont of axporlonco to your*
proicription and tho quickest lorvlcoj
to ipood up your praicriptlon ordtr.
IF YOUR DOCTOR
ORDERS IT WE HAVE ITI
h
,LISS’ Drug Dept. Store
I 31 Journal Squat*, Joruy City
Hfndtnon 3-1104 . 7411
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
ieeraet »«_ Jereev Ctfr. N. &
prevMeet
• Dlenlfled linn wet ■Mil
<ie te itei
* Iwperler CiMm
• Medeal prl.ee
* Caretel atteaKea te detatte
ttione If (doI Ceniwhant
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Spnee
Air Condi tleaed
■eft neoteidieertvlty atvaa
For Persons Ovtr 21
' 9:00 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Markot St., at tho Boulevard, East Paterfon, N. J.
DUKE COLUNS and hit Orchestra
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
MS
WES
Od
to
Nov-
USE YOUR MONEY-SAVER BOOKLET
Sponsorid by
MONTCLAIR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
DON’T BE DEAP
TEAR OUT THIS AD!
If you act promptly, you are en-
titled to receive a valuable FREE
book that may change your life
overnight. It may be the answer
to your prayers, if you’re hard of
hearing and want to hear again
so clearly with BOTH ears you’ll
understand even whispersl
You’ll be amazed when you see
photographs in this book of excit-
ing Beltone advances, created for
folks who won’t wear a hearing
aid for fear of being stared at.
For your 2nd chance at happl-
ness in family, social, business
and church life, write today Jar
this Inspiring FREE book sent
in a plain wrapper.
BELTONE HEARING CENTER
175 Market St., Dept. A
Paterson, N.J.
m
—^TiFRSEY’S fiNEST \
To remember end be remembered... the exquisite decor,
oar famous continental cuisine, the superb French service.
FrerT glamorous detail arranged with impeccable taste. Select
from 20 beautiful function rooms, all fully air conditional
Accommodating from 10 to 1500 persons.
Wluuh\Ljs • Alht'ii/VGi • UltsSbßS • PARTIES
To make your next party a Ptrltct party,
tall our 6sn oust manager, Mile full 2-Uof
BRn
SSSMS
ROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK. NEWARK. NEW JERSEY
BILL SKOWRON
Pirate Booters
Trounce Peacocks
SOUTH ORANGE Seton Hall
walloped St. Peter’s, 6-0, for its
third soccer victory in as many
starts on Oct. 7 at the campus
field.
The Pirates also picked up a
4-2 victory over Montclair State
last week. Their next games arc
with N.Y.U. on Oct. 15 and with
Little Creek Navy on Oct. 19.
Cage Practice Opens
NEWARK Don't look now, but the official date for the
opening of intercollegiate basketball practice comes up on
Oct. 15 and both Seton Hall University and St. Peter’s College
will waste no time getting ready for the 1960-61 seaon.
Richie Regan takes over as head man of the Pirates at a
or °P cn*nS day. The young mentor has a rough
schedule before him, including dates with Ohio State Cin-
cinnati, Dayton, Detroit, Villanova and St. Joseph’s.
Don Kennedy enters his 11th term as head man at St.
Peter’s and reportedly also has a rugged schedule, thought it
has not yet been released for publication. The Peacocks do
have a trip to Florida on tap and will stage a Christmas
festival at the Jersey City Armory.
BOTH TEAMS are stocked with veterans of the 1959-60
campaign. The Pirates, wno had a 16-7 record last winter
lost only co-captains Jack Rowley and Hugh Dunnion through
graduation. Leading returnees arc Art Hicks, Hank Gunter,
Ken Walker, Al Scnavilis, Frank Besson and Bill Brooks
Others back from last year are Hank Furch and Ron Olen-
der while the sophomore crop is topped by Mike Murray, Jim
Burkhardt and Dorn Klein. Ineligible last year for freshman
competition, Burkhardt is looked upon as a possible starter
inis time.
Top man at St. Peter’s is, of course. Bill Smith, who ledthe I cacocks to a 15-6 record last winter. Married last sum-
mer, Bill reportedly has added a few extra pounds to his slim
frame and it remains to be seen if this will be a help or
hindrance.
Clem Reck and George Haines are the other first team
men back for another try, the latter still hobbled by the bad
knee which kept him out of seven games and limited his ap-
pearances in most others last year. Up from the reserves
are Ron Harrigan George Sullivan, Peter Norton, Jim Lamond
and Dan Bocchichio, while the sophomore crop includes Bob
Murray, George McNally, Larry Gladysz and Pete Natale.
ESCHATOLOGY is a division of
theology which treats of the four
last things: death, judgment,
heaven and hell.
Undefeated Bees Tackle Irish
In Major Independent Contest
UNION The first in the series of three games
among North Jersey’s four major independent powers
takes place Oct. 16 at Roosevelt Stadium here when St.
Benedict’s meets up with St. Michael’s (UC).
These two teams are the pivots in the set of games
which could decide the mythical"
North Jersey champion. St. Ben-
edict’s goes on to face Seton Hail
on Nov. 20 at Newark Schools
Stadium, while St. Michael’s has
a Nov. 13 date with St. Peter’s at
Jersey City’s Roosevelt Stadium.
Undefeated, untied and un-
scorcd upon in two games, the
Bees are the choice to defeat
the erratic Irish. Joe Kasberger
seems to have welded together
one of his typically efficient
teams, one which makes the most
W. L. T. F. O.F.
Bergen Catholic a O O 52 20
St. Benedict’! 2 0 0 sfl 0
DcPaul 2 O O .12 19
St. Mary’a 3 O 1 BO 20
Valley 2 0 1 30 25
St. Peter’s 2 0 1 78 7
St. Cecilia’s 2 1 0 64 37
Immaculate 2 1 0 45 48
St. Joseph's 2 1 0 52 25
Marlst 1 1 0 14 19
St. Michael’s 1 2 0 40 33
Don Bosco 1 2 0 25 67
Oratory t 2 0 27 44
St. Luke’s 1 3 O 44 92
Delbarton 0 10 0 19
Bayle.v-EUard 0 3 0 32 6.5
Pope Pius 0 3 0 6 65
Queen ofPeace 0 3 0 34 71
Seton Hall 0 3 0 7 90
of any opportunity that presents
itself. He has fine runners in John
Conforti and Bill Jamison and a
good aerial combine in Frank
Coscntino and Dick Kochansky.
ST. MICHAEL’S, on the other
hand, has been hot and cold all
season. The Irish attacked fold-
ed completely in the opening 7-
0 loss to Union Hill. It then re-
vived for a 34-6 rout of Demar-
cst, but operated only sporadic-
ally in a 20-6 loss to Emerson
last weekend.
The Irish have been meeting
much stronger opposition than
has St. Benedict’s, however, and
this could help them in the bat-
tle up front on Sunday. Linemen
can get sloppy against weak op-
position, such as the Bees faced
against West Side and New York
Military Academy. But then who
dares get sloppy with "The
Voice” booming in the back-
ground.
Perhaps the best argument St.
Michael's has is the presence of
one of the finest triple-threat
back in North Jersey Lenny
Zdanowicz. This boy runs like a
deer, is a sharp passer and has
averaged 40 yards with his punts.
But he will need more help this
weekend than he has received in
two of the three games so far,
THE OTHER undefeated inde-
pendents, St. Peter’s and DePaul,
would seem to have quite differ-
ent fates in store this weekend.
The Petreans face Demarest and
should pick up their third win
without too much trouble. The
Spartans take on a high-scoring
Mahwah team coached by former
St. Cecilia’s mentor Hugo Mar-
colini.
St. Peter’s had no trouble dust-
ing off Snyder for the 16th con-
secutive time on Oct. 8, Jhis one
by a 35-0 count. Tony Mcndolla
scored three times for the Petre-
ans and Wellington (Flash) Da-
vis and Johnny O'Dea added one
apiece. Bill Zakhar converted
each time to raise his batting
average to 10 of 11 for the sea-
son.
A 90-yard run in the second
period provided the big play in
Marist’s 7-6 upset of Pope Pius.
Richie Findlay was the hero who
caught the Eagle defense napping
as they rushed in, anticipating a
pass play. Bob Fiscclla kicked
the extra point and the Royal
Knights had their first gridiron
victory in .history.
808 LEMANOWSKI got Ora-
tory off flying with a 45-yard
scoring sprint in the first period
and the Rams added a second
touchdown on a pass from Pat
Paolella to Bill Morrison to de-
feat Morristown School, 13-7. This
evened their Ivy League record
at 1-1, but a rough one comes
up Oct. 14 against Newark Acad-
emy.
The first step up the ladder
proved a rough one for Delbarton
as the Green Wave bowed to Ped-
die, 19-0, in its home opener, but
things should be easier this week
against an old Ivy rival, Morris-
town. Scton Hall, which takes
this week off, had Trenton Cath-
olic on the ropes for three pe-
riods, but couldn't score until the
final session and the home club
came back with two late ones to
win, 14-7.
Rock's Last Team
Holds Reunion
NOTRE DAME—The 30th an-
niversary reunion of the 1929-30
Notre Dame football teams, the
last coached by Knute Rockne,
will be held Oct. 14-15 at the
university campus.
Dan Halpin of Montclair, class
of ’3l, is president of the group,
which will number 55 of the foot-
ball teams, plus 70 members of
their families. In addition, a
number of distinguished clergy-
men, business and professional
men, honorary members of the
teams, will attend.
The two-day program will in-
clude a memorial Mass celebrat-
ed by Rev. Edmund P. Joyce,
C.S.C., for Mr. and Mrs. Rockne,
deceased members of the teams,
advisors and friends including
the late Cardinal John O’Hara,
and visits to Rockne’s grave and
the crypt in Sacred Heart Church
where the body of Cardinal
O’Hara is buried.
There will also be a golf tour-
nament on Oct. 14 and the Notre
Dame-Michigan State game on
Oct. 15. Other New Jerseyans
making the trip include Dr. Paul
(Bucky) O’Connor of Newark,
Joseph Byrne of Newark and Joe
Abbott of Paterson.
Scoring Follows
1959Pattern
NEWARK—The individual scor-
ing race among North Jersey
Catholic high school football play-
ers appears ready to follow the
same course in 1960 as it did a
year ago.
With three full weekends of
play behind them, the field is
tightly bunched and it appears
that a quick rush at season’s
end, such as staged last year by
Dick Nolan of Queen of Peace,
will be sufficient to seize the
crown with a sub-century total.
Bill Hollar of Immaculate Con-
ception added one touchdown to
his total over the past weekend
and preserves a one-point lead
over John Messina of St. Joseph's,
31-30. Two newcomers arc now
crowding the top pair, however,
as Tony Mcndolla of St. Peter’s
and Richie Higgins of St. Mary’s
moved into a third-place tic with
24 points apiece.
The race for extra point honors
did explode over the weekend
when Bill Zakhar of St. Peter's
booted five-for-five against Sny-
der to raise his total to 10 for the
season. Bob Miller of St. Mary’s
bagged two against East Ruther-
ford and remains in second
place with six to his credit.
TO. PAT. T.P.
Hollar. Immaculate 5 l 31
Metain a.St. Joseph’* 3 0 30
Mendolla. St. Peter's 4 0 24
Hijwlns. St. Mary's 4 0 24
Kochansky. St.Benedict's 3 2 20
Zdanowicx. St. Michael’s 3 1 19
Younf, St. Mary's 3 0 18
Vono. Don Bosco 3 0 18
Nettune. Bergen Catholic 3 0 18
Allgor. St. Cecilia’s 3 0 18
Zurla. St.Cecilia’s 2 4 16
Lemanowskl. Oratory 3 2
14
Guma.St. Michael’s 2 2 14
Moore, Bayley-Ellard 2 1 13
Pooch on Wheels
NEWARK Cornelia (Pooch)
Harrington, DePaul’s Olympic
speed skater, gained honors in
another sport at Wcequahic Park
on Oct. 9 when she placed sec-
ond on a women’s two-mile bicy-
cle race on a program spon-
sored by the Irvington Turners.
Eagles Lose to Marquette,
Face Detroit in Key Game
BOSTON Shocked by its 13-12 loss to Marquette
on Oct. 8, Boston College will attempt to get back into the
running for the unofficial Catholic College Conference
title when it hosts Detroit here on Oct. 15.
The Eagles, who copped the title last year, will now
need some help if they arc to
even share the crown this time.
Marquette has only two Karnes
left with “league” foes, one at
Holy Cross on Oct. 29, the other
at Detroit on Nov. 4.
Two weeks of hard action
against the service schools left
Boston wide open for last week-
end's surprise. Marquette, which
has won three out of four in com-
ing out of its doldrums, stymied
the Eagles extra point attempts
to save the victory.
HOLY CROSS gave Syracuse a
bad scare for three periods be-
fore bowing, 15-6, in preparation
for this week’s encounter with
Dartmouth. Dick Skinner, former
St. Peter’s ace, played a big
role as the Crusaders took an
early 6-0 lead and stayed within
a point of the national champs
until the final minute.
It was another bad week for
Notre Dame which wasted a lot
of yardage in a 12-7 loss to North
Carolina. However, Bob Scarpitto
of Rahway hit pay dirt for the
third straight week on a two-yard
plunge. The Irish have another
rough one coming up this Satur-
day at Michigan State.
Detroit turned in its second win
in a row, 14-0, over Cincinnati,
before embarking on a series of
four games in five weeks against
Catholic colleges. Xavier stopped
Dayton, 18-12, to even its record
a' 2-2. Other winners were John
Carroll over Thiel, 19-12, and
Scranton over Kings, 20-9.
PIRATES PLAN: Seton Hall soccer coach Nick Menza talks over plans for the 1960
campaign with co-captains Mike Burzynski, center, and Ray De Croce.
St. Mary's Sets Sights
On Undefeated Season
RUTHERFORD The amazing St. Mary’s football
team added another scalp to its collection over the week-
end and put itself in prime position to complete an un-
defeated, if not untied, season.
A 26-13 upset of East Rutherford put the Gael’s record
at 3-0-1 for the year and the big-
gest problem from here in for
coach Nick Cutro would seem to
be overconfidence. Don Bosco this
weekend might prove a tartar,
but the last three games are
against Oratory, Bayley-Ellard
and Pope Pius, whose total rec-
ord to date is 1-8.
Art Young and Richie Higgins
joined forces to provide the back-
field punch needed to down the
Wildcats, a team which had beat-
en St. Mary’s, 39-7, last season.
Both boys scored in the second
period and, after East Ruther-
ford knotted the count at 1313
in the third session, they came
back with fourth quarter touch-
downs.
THIS VICTORY was a
“must” for the Gaels in their
drive to win the North Jersey
Catholic “B” title. Since Phil-
lipshurg Parochial is also unde-
feated, and plays no more east-
ern teams this year, St. Mary’s
can only hope to match the West
Jersey club game for game and
perhaps outmatch them in Col-
liton points.
The win over East Rutherford
promises to give St. Mary’s twice
as many points as any other
game they play this season. Al-
ways a small-school power in
Bergen County, the Wildcats had
prefaced this loss with an easy
conquest of Paterson Central.
While St. Mary’s was thus en-
joying its weekend, Immaculate
Conception kept its Big Five
Catholic “B" Conference hopes
alive with a 19-13 defeat of Bay-
ley-Ellard at Madison. The Blue
led all the way in this one with
Billy Williams running 16-vards
for a first period score and Bob-
by Brennan collaborating with
Bill Hollar on a 70-yard pass
play in the third period. Williams
sandwiched another touchdown
between Bayley’s fourth quarter
tallies.
Another team to make hay
over the weekend was Our Lady
of the Valley with a 26-13 victory
over St. Luke’s on Oct. 7. John
Colaiacova, held scoreless in Val-
ley’s first two games, tallied
twice on short plunges and Steve
Andreola turned Lucan plays in-
to eight more points, blocking a
kick for a safety and running 65
yards with an intercepted pass.
Only one league game is on
this weekend’s schedule, St.
Luke’s visiting Immaculate on
Oct. 16. Valley is host to a strong
Harrison team, while Bayley-El-
lard gets a week off.
. w L T fct.
St.Mary, 2-0 1 .M3
Valley 10 1 .730
Immaculate ii o .500
Bayley-Ellard 0 1 0 .000
St.
Luke’a 0 2 0 .000
DeBergh Boots
Three Goals
SPARTA With Belgian-born
Johnny Dcßergh booting one
home in each game, Our Lady of
the Lake took two out of three
soccer contests last week to boost
its stock.
The Lakers defeated Sparta,
2- on Oct. 5 with Tom Dowling
also ringing the bell, and took
Blair Academy J.V., 2-0, on Oct.
7 with Dave Morris joining De-
Bcrgh in the scoring column. But
Johnny was the only scorer in a
two-overtime contest with Sussex
the Lake finally bowed, 2-1.
This gave Ken Slattery’s boys
on Oct. 10, in which Our Lady of
a 2-1-1 record on the season with
games coming up this week
against Blairstown and West
Morris Regional. That mark com-
pares favorably with St. Cecilia’s
3-
Pause Before the Storm
In Tri-County League
NORTH ARLINGTON This will be another week-
end of clearing the decks for action in the Tri-County
Catholic “A” Conference, a last breathing spell before
three successive weekends of double action which should
settle the 1960 pennant race once and for all.
The only loop contest on the
schedule matches St. Joseph’s
and Queen of Peace on Oct. 16
at North Arlington High School
Field. The Blue Jays must win
this one to stay alive and, if they
do, will be in good position to
drive for no less than a tie for
the crown in their lone remain-
ing game, the Nov. 6 visit to St.
Cecilia’s.
It seems fairly certain, after
last weekend's action, that two
of the six league teams can
be counted out at this early
date. Queen of Peace, a 32-6
loser to St. Cecilia’s, could make
things hot for some of the lead-
ers, but would have to win its
next four games to hope for an-
other title. Pope Pius is out of
it, with two losses in the league
and a shocking 7-6 loss to
Mnrist’s first-year club.
ST. JOSEPH'S, which had
been co-favored with Don Bosco
before the first whistle sounded,
met up with the Dons over the
weekend and came through with
a 14-6 victory. This could still
turn out to be one of the key
games of the campaign, but right
now, it only served to drop the
Dons into a three-way tie for the
cellar.
Tom Zurla and Greg Knapp
paced St. Cecilia’s to its victory.
The game was close for the first
w L T Pet.
St. Cecilia's 2 0 0 1.000
Bsrsen CtthoUc 1 0 O 1.000
St.Josrph'a 2 10 007
Don Boneo 0 1 0 .000
Que««i of Potce 0 10 .000
PopnPtu* 0
2 0 -000
half, 7-6, but exploded in the
third period with two Saints'
touchdowns. Zurla picked up a
pair of tallies on short plunges
and booted two extra points.
Knapp also scored twice, once
on a 10-yard sprint.
It was St. Joseph's M and M
punch which stopped Don Bosca
after the visitors took an early
lead on Sal Garcia's 58-yard run.
John Messina plunged over from
the two for the first Blue Jay
score and Art Mirante ran 19
yards for the second. Jerry Bel-
lotti kicked both extra points.
Bergen Catholic, which stopped
I’aramus, 13-0, on touchdowns by
Roger Ncttunc and Jim Lucie
last weekend, has another, more
important date with a public
school on Oct. 15. This is the first
football game against neighbor-
hood rival River Dell and will
provide one of the highlights of
the Crusaders’ schedule.
St. John'sMeet Next Goal
For Pony Pirate Harriers
NEW YORK Seton Hall Prep’s crack cross-country
team goes after slightly larger game this weekend, follow-
ing its romp at the Hudson County CYO meet, as it takes
part in the 10th annual St. John’s University invitation
meet on Oct. 15 at Van Cortlandt Park.
The l’ony Pirates encountered
little opposition in the Hudson
affair, scoring 58 points against
109 for Plainfield—the equivalent
of a 300 win in football. Alex
Fraenkcl led the way home for
Seton Hall in third place, fol-
lowed by Hay Wyrsch in seventh,
Ted Ziilsperger in 11th, Bobby
Dyke in 15th and Mike Scollins
in 22nd.
These five, plus Frank Shary
and Bill Murphy, will take up
the Seton Hall entry on Saturday.
They will be pitted against the
strongest teams in tho metro-
politan area, though the field will
be divided in half, one race
scheduled for 10 am., the other
for 10;30 a.m.
WITH MOST of the entry coin-
ing from New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference schools, it was
inevitable that their athletes dom-
inated the Hudson meet, at least
individually. Nine of the first 15
finishers came from conference
schools, though the winner was
an interloper from South Jersey,
John Uiesicda of Hancocas Val-
ley.
Reason for this was that the
top three NJCTC runners were
all absent. Dave Hyland of St.
Peter’s (N.8.) had run Friday
in the Middlesex County cham-
pionships, which lie won handily.
Paul (lately and ISarefoot Bill
Nunnally of St. Rose (Belrnai)
had a dual meet on Friday and
coach Paul Ewing decided
against the two hard races—plus
long bus trip—in two days this
early in the season.
Resides the Seton Hall four-
some, the other conference boys
in the top 15 were Bob O’Rourke
of St. Aloysius (Bth), Kamon
O’Reilly of St. Benedict's (Oth),
Fred Sisbarro of Essex Catholic
(10th), Harry Grcti!ingcr of St.
Mary’s (12th) and Jim Brophy of
Don Bosco Tech (13th).
North Jersey athletes swept In-
dividual and team honors In the
Manhattan Prep freshman meet
on Oct. 7 at Van Cortlandt Park.
Barry LaVorgna, third in the
Hudson yearling race the next
day, won in (i:40.1 and Essex
Catholic ran away with the team
title.
Still Going Up
Though upsets still went on
all over the place, The Advo-
cate crystal ball improved
again last week to an 8-4 rec-
ord to bring the season’s total
to 21-15-2 or a percentage of
.579.
School, College
Sports
FOOTBALL
(Advocate selections In bold loco)
Friday, Oct. 14
Morrlatown School at Dalbarton, 3:43
pm.
Newark Acadomy at Oratory, 3 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 11
Mahwah at Ucl'aul (at Pumplon
Lakca). 3 p.m.
I'UPO l*lua at Pataalc, 3 p.m.
Baraan Catholic at Hlvcr Doll. 3 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. It
Don Boaco at St. Mary's 181, 1:13 pra .
St. Benedict's at St. Michael's ICC)
3 p.m.
Xavier at St. Cecilia's, 3 p.m.
Ilarrlson at Valley, 3 p.m.
"St. Joseph's at Queen of Peace,
3 30 p.m.
•St Luke's at Immaculate, 3 p.m
Demareat at St. Peter'!, 3 p.m.
•*Tn-County C. C.l 'lll* Five C. C.
SOCCSR
Thursday, Oct. 1]
Our l-aily of the Lake at Blatratown
Friday, Oct. 14
St. Cecilia's at Weehawken
Saturday. Oct. IS
Seton lUII at N. Y. U.
Newark Collese of Knslneerln* at
St. Peter's
Thursday, Oct IS
Our Lady of tho Lake at West Mor-
ris Itcelonal
Bloomfield at St. Cecilia's
Wednesday, Oct. If
Little Creek Navy at Seten Kail
cboss cou’ntVy
r*'rlcl * h Dkk,n*°'>
Friday, Oct. 14
Morris Catholie at Dover
Union County Championships. War-
Wieuico Park
Saturday, Oct. IS
lona at Seton Hall
S
Va?k
hn'* MMt “ V* n CorlUnd‘
Tuesday, Oct. IS
Bersen Catholic at Don Boaco
Morris Catholic at Mt. Lakes
Seton llall at Holy Trinity
Wednesday, Oct. If
Seton Hall Prep at St. Benedict’*
Seton Hall at MontcUlr Stata
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NEW JERSEYS' LARGEST
Selection of Guns, Bows
and Hunting Accessories
WE OUTFIT THE
HUNTER
From HEAD
TOE
DENVILLE
BOAT & SPORT
CENTER
Rout* 46, D.nvillt, N.J.
OA 7-3030
Op*n Doily 'HI 9 P.M.
FREE!
FROM
MIDTOWN
SAVINGS
PAIR OF
STERLING SILVER
CANDLESTICKS
Popular console style
with graceful bor-
ders and weighted
bases. A beauti-
ful and useful
: f
Given with Each Now SSOO Account or Addition
of $5OO to Present Account Only one Gift to
Each Account.
3?DIVIDENDS 4
fi* ANNUM
A fA» CMIAMttIY
1111
Heralding
the thrilling jj
all new
1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLERS
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on Display!
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY BROS.
Motor Sales
ELixabeth 5*5600
501*511 No. Broad Stroot
Op.n Dally 8 A M. to 9 P.M.
Saturdays to 6 P.M.
"AFTER WE SELL - WE SERVE"
STATION WAGON
HIAPQUARTHS
fg§S&
MITAL RODIU PROM »1M
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVL
■AST ORANGE
BT. I*tt
FINAL
CLEARANCE
Fricot Slaihod on Entiro Stock of
New 1960 FORDS
• GALAXIES • THUNOERBIRDS
• FALCONS • FAIRLANES
tM P* HIGHEST TRADE INSI
■?*f3 • CASH REFUNDS
OF ALLOWANCE!
DOWN • LOW BANK RATESI
UPON CREDIT APPROVAL
■••y payments low bonk rttol
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3 N. J.
Ml 3-8000
NEW YORK
Dining At It* B*»t
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Eat lWli
Dallclou* l.unrhfoni and Dinner*
•erved In llomallka A<mn*phar*
Daily and SUNDAY Air Cond.
Convenient to ColiMum A Cheatr**
Choir* Win** and Uiuntl Muaak
IPICIAL FACIimiS FOR
FRIVATI FAK lilt
ACCOMMODA I INO 11 to 49
n« llflhth A*e.. *f 44th tt.»
NEW YORK CITY
MAIL YOUR FILM
RYAN FOTO
»OX 14 CHATHAM. N. 1.
Black and Whit* S*rvlc*
Kln( Size 8 Exposure . . .50
Kln| Size 12 Exposure . . .70
Kodacolor Sarvlc*
King Size 8 Exposure . . 2.40
King Size 12 Exposure . . 1.35
Kodachrom* ProcMilng
BMM Movie Regular Roll . 1.25
BMM Movie Magazine Roll 1.00
135MM 20 Exposure ... 1.25
Writ* for Mailing Env*lop*i
Vocation Notes
Is It Worth It?
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
13,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 pounds! According to au-
thorities on the nature of the universe, that is how much the
earth weighs. When I read that recently, It reminded me of
something I read many years ago in Bishop Vaughan's “The
Minister of Christ.” In his chapter entitled “The Thought of
Eternity," he asked his readers to think of the earth as a
mighty ball of solid brass. Then he told us
to imagine that, once every million cen-
turies, a bird would fly out of space, scratch
its beak upon the earth'and rub off a tiny,
microscopic particle. If this were to con-
tinue, he reminded us, a day would come
when nothing of the earth would be left.
But how unimaginably long it would take!
It would take countless billions of years,
and all of them, when compared with eter-'
nity, would be less than the tiniest drop of
water when compared with the vast, mighty
oceans of the universe. Into that eternity you will surely go.
And what it will be like will be determined by what you do
in the tiny little bit of time allotted to you.
Important Decision
If God wants you to become a priest, a Brother or a Sis-
ter, and you refuse the invitation, of this you may be sure,
your unimaginably long eternity will not be nearly so happy
as it might have been. In fact, you will have reason to wonder
whether your unending eternity will be happy at all.
Frightening!
To a young man wavering as to whether he should enter
religious life, St. Alphonsus Liguori wrote these words: "He
who chooses the state to which God calls him will save him-
self with ease, but for him who does not obey the divine
call, it will be difficult. The greatest number of those who are
damned are lost for not having corresponded to the call of
God.”
The statement is indeed frightening. Shall we just brush
it aside as being too severe too extreme? Before we do,
let us remember that Alphonsus Liguori has not only been
canonised a saint by the Church, he has also been named a
“Doctor" by the Church. And upon only 13 saints who
have lived in the past 1200 years has the Church conferred
this honor. Can we, therefore, take but lightly what St. Al-
phonsus has said?
Apostolato for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton
Hall University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange
2-9000,
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John J. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone: OXbow 4-5759.
Paterson Scouts
Plan Procession
WAYNE Girl Scouts from
Catholic - sponsored troops of the
Paterson area will hold their
an-
nual procession in honor of
the
Blessed Virgin Mary Oct. 15 at
DePaul High School, starting at
2 p.m.
Several hundred girls will pass
in review before a shrine of the
Blessed Virgin, presenting flow-
ers as they pray the Rosary and
sing hymns. Arrangements tor
the procession have been made
by the Paterson Area Catholic
Committee on Scouting, Mary
Nugent, chairman, under direc-
tion of Rev. Robert Morris, area
chaplain.
Speaker for the occasion will
be Rev. William J. King, profes-
sor and chaplain at the College
of St. Elizabeth and diocesan di-
rector of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine. The singing
will be led by the girls’ choir
of St. Anthony’s, Paterson, di-
rected by Ann Gatti.
Benediction will follow the pro-
cession, after which a flag cere-
mony will be led by a group of
Senior Scouts.
CYO Issues
Call for Talent
NEWARK Entries are now
being accepted for the Newark
archdiocesan CYO March of Tal-
ent Contest, which will begin with
elimination contests in the four
counties during the week of Nov
7.
The contest is in two divi-
sions: junior for boys and girls
under 19 and senior for boys and
girls 19-26. It is restricted to vo-
cal and instrumental performers.
Each affiliated parish may enter
six acts in each division.
The deadline for entries is Oct.
31. From each county final, four
contestants will be picked for
the archdioccsan finals to be held
in Union County the week of
Nov. 28.
Bunker Hill Author Opens
St. Peter's Lecture Series
JERSEY CITY St. Peter’s College will open a
special lecture series for students and faculty on Oct. 19
with an address by Thomas Fleming, executive editor of
Cosmopolitan Magazine.
Fleming is the author of “Now We Are Enemies,” the
first complete study of the bat-
tle of Bunker Hill, and his topic
will be “What Bunker Hill Means
in 1960.” The lecture is sched-
uled for noon in Dineen Audi
torium and the public is welcome
to attend.
Rev. Thomas Wassmcr, S J.,
chairman of the series, has an-
nounced the complete Fall pro
gram, lasting through Dec. 2.
On Oct. 24, William J. Buckley
Jr., editor of the National Review
and an outstanding exponent of
conservatism, will be the lec-
turer.
An outstanding program has
been arranged for Nov. 7. Titled
“An American Dialogue’* it will
feature five speakers from Amer-
ica’s three major faiths, includ-
ing Rev. Gustave Weigel, S.J.,
theologian from Woodstock Col
lege.
On the panel with Father Wei-
gel will be Robert McAfee Brown
of Union Theological Seminary,
Dr. Will Horbcrg, professor of
Hebraic studies at Drew Univer-
sity; Philip Scharper of Sheed
and Ward; and William Clancy,
editor of World View and for-
mer managing editor of Com-
monweal.
Competing the Fall series will
be an Oct. 26 address by Pro-
fessor Nicholas Timascheff of
Fordham University on “The
Russian Revolution as I Saw It,'
and a Dec. 2 address by Prof.
Stanley Romaine Hopper of the
graduate school of Drew Univer-
sity on “Theology, Philosophy
and Literature.’’
Paterson to Hold
CYO Convention
PATERSON Bishop McNulty
will celebrate a Pontifical Mass
on Nov. 1 at St. Philip's Church
Clifton, as part of tho second an
nual Paterson Diocesan CYO
Convention.
Invitation* from the Biahop
have been extended to all par
Ishes in the diocese to send four
delegates to the convention,
which will have as its motto the
national theme of Catholic Youth
Week, "Responsible Youth—
America’s Strength."
Registration will open the con-
vention at 1 p.m., followed by a
plenary session at 1:30 p.m. Pan-
el discussions lor delegates and
adult advisors will occupy the
remainder of the afternoon, with
summary reports due at 4:10
p.m.
A catered dinner will follow the
Pontifical Mass at 6 p.m. in St.
Philip’s Auditorium. At 7:45 p.m.,
a dance for delegates only will
be held, to be opened at 8:30 p.m.
to all CYO members and friends,
during which the coronation of
Our Lady as "Queen of Youth"
will be made by the Diocesan
Queen.
Peacocks Win Two
In Diamond Play
JKRSEY CITY - Victories
over Pace end Falrlelgh Dickin-
son helped to lighten an other-
wise dismal Fall baseball sea-
son for St. Peter’s College last
week.
Richie DeVoto hurled both vic-
tories for the Peacocks, a 12-1
route of Pace and a 4-1 decision
over Fairleigh Dickinson. But the
week also saw St. Peter’s lose
to St. Francis, 8-7, and drop both
games in the Middle Eastern Col-
lege Athletic Association tour-
ney, 7-3 to lona and 6-4 to St.
Francis, to bring its total rec-
ord to 2-3.
School Notes
DePaul Senior Is Finalist
In Journalism Competition
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“ ary Hlcks ’ a senior at DePaul High
School left for Detroit on Oct. 12 to take part in the annual
ford Teenage Press Conference and Journalism Competi-
tion. r
Winner of an essay contest sponsored by a local daily
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™,;n "
newspaper, Miss Hicks will be
guest of the Ford Motor Com-
pany for three days along with
150 other high school students
from the U. S. and foreign na
tions, all competing for five
journalism scholarships.
Granddaughter of a working
newspaperman (or rather news-
paperwoman), Molly, as she is
known to her friends, is currently
debating between a career in
journalism or the stage. She is
feature page editor of the DePaul
Brearer, a member of the stu-
dent council, debating club and
National Honor Society, and last
week enrolled in weekend classes
of the American Academy of
Dramatic Arts.
Four other Catholic high school
students were among the honor-
able mentions in the same con-
test. They included Richard Dam
mers of Don Bosco, Helen Wright
of St. John’s, Richard Cavanagh
of Pope Plus and Madelainc
Thompson of St. Luke’s, which
had provided the 1959 winner.
MEMBERS OF THE 1960 61
student council executive board
at St. Anthony’s will be installed
on Oct. 13. President is Alfred
Krzyzanowski, vice president Ri
ta Anuszkiewicz, secretary Eliza-
beth Krupa and treasurer Bar-
barbara Szczesny. A mock elec-
tion held by the school’s civics
club resulted in the Democrats
beating the Republicans.
In addition to its four semi-
finalists in the National Merit
Scholarship competition, Delbar-
ton also had five boys who re-
ceived letters of commendation
for finishing in the top 3%. They
were Kenneth Cote, Darryl Rus-
scll. Walter Talmage, William
Pizzi and James Moran.
Three seniors at St. Dominic
Academy were similarlyhonored:
Mary Fleming, Eileen Mandzak
and Joan Pfanner. Like the Del-
harton boys, they will be consid-
ered for scholarships offered
through the facilities of the Na-
tional Merit Scholarship program,
but not directly awarded through
the competition itself.
Bergen CYO Issues
Call for Officials
FORT LEE—The Bergen Coun-
ty CYO is interested in obtaining
the names of men and women
who would act as officials for the
1960-61 basketball season which
opens next month.
Those interested may contact
Robert Begin, Bergen County
CYO, 344 Main St. or call WI 7-
2660 for further information.
Golden Knights Forced
To Yield Legion Title
NEWARK' The Blessed Sacrament Golden Knights
wil not be able to defend their national American Legion
drum and bugle corps title on Oct. 15 at Miami,
Fla.
Along with several other Catholic-sponsored corps
from the Archdiocese of Newark, the Golden Knights can-
celled their trip due to the in-
ability of members attending
Catholic schools to receive per-
mission for time off from classes.
The schedule at Miami required
the corps to remain over for the
grand parade on Monday, Oct. 17.
Should they fail to do this, any
honors won in the competition on
Saturday would be forfeited. An
appeal to the ruling board of the
Legion competition for written
permission to excuse the boys in-
volved from the parade, so that
they could fly home for Monday
classes, was turned down.
THIS WILL BE the first time
since 1948 that a corps from the
Newark archdiocese has not won
the title. Holy Name Cadets of
Garfield and Blessed Sacrament
took it five times apiece and St.
Vincent’s Cadets of Bayonne
twice In the past 12 years. Holy
Name has since become the Gar-
field Cadets and will compete
this year at Miami, being a
heavy favorite to win.
Blessed Sacrament won 18 of 19
starts this season, losing once
to St. Vincents. The Golden
Knights captured the V.F.W. na-
tional and state crowns and the
Legion state title to approach
the
grand slam they scored in 1958
when they added national Legion
honors to the other three titles.
St. Vincent’s also enjoyed a
highly successful campaign, los-
ing only to Blessed Sacrament
on two occasions and once finish-
ing behind the Garfield Cadets.
Cage Clinics
In Hudson
JERSEY CITY The Hudson
County CYO will sponsor clinics
for members of its girls and boys
basketball leagues on Oct. 22 and
29, respectively, at the Jersey
City CYO Center.
Arlene Alape, new director of
the girls leagues, will conduct the
Oct. 22 session, assisted by mem-
bers of the St. Dominic Academy
team. On Oct. 29, Don Kennedy
of St. Peter’s College will be in
charge, with a scrimmage by the
Peacocks featuring the afternoon.
v
Both programs will start at 2
p.m. and be open to the public,
free of charge. The deadline for
entries to all the Hudson CYO
basketball leagues is Oct. 31 and
participating parishes must file
for charters by Oct. 15.
College Nolls
Six North Jersey residents
have been named to positions
of responsibility on the Mt. St.
Mary’s campus for the 1960-61
school year. Dennis Barry of
Roselle Park, one of the stars
with thebasketball team, is stu-
dent council treasurer; Michael
Granelll of Hoboken, athletic
association president; and Eu-
gene Harscar of Bayonne, se-
nior class treasurer.
Among campus societies,
Robert Novack of Passaic is
president of the Legion of the
Sacred Heart and Robert Fa-
gan of South Orange is advo-
cate for the campus Knights of
Columbus council, while Robert
Smialowict of Union is art edi-
tor of the Mountain Echo.
Robert Hochl of Tcaneck is
one of the sophomore class re-
resentatlves to the National
Federation of Catholic College
Students unit at St. Michael’s,
(Vt).
Grid Resulfs
COLLEOE
(Turn's record In parentheses)
California IP*.) f. St. Vincent’*
(2 D 0
Syracuse 13. Holy Crus* (0-3), 0
College of Pacific 24. Vlllanova (0-4)
John Carroll (1.1) 10, Thiel 12
North Carolina 13. Notro Dame
(1-2) 7
Scranton (2 1) 20. Kings (0 3) 0
Marquette (31) 13. Boston College
<O-3> 12
Xavier (2 3> 18. Dayton (1-3) 12
Detroit (3*l> 14. Cincinnati 0
SCHOOL
Immaculate 10. Hayley.Ellard 13
Bergen Catholic 13. J'aramui 0
Peddle 10. Delbarton 0
St. Joseph's 14. Don Bosco •
Marlst 7, Pope Plus 0
Oratory 13. Morristown School 7
Valley 30. Nt. Luke's 13
St. Cecilia's 33. Quean of Peace 0
St. Mary's 30. East Rutherford 13
Emerson 20, St. Michael's f
St. Pater's 33. Snyder 0
Trenton Catholic 14, Seton Hall 7
Loyola Club Open
For Newcomers
JERSEY CITY The Loyola
Club of Hudson County, anew
organization for Catholic men
and women over 21 years of age,
will welcome new members at
its next regular meeting on Oct.
21 at the senior lounge of the
Jersey City CYO Center.
Officers of the club were in-
stalled at a recent Communion
breakfast. They include Stanley
Urbaniak, president; Marie De-
Carlo, vice-president; Ann Coll,
recording secretary; Teresa Pa
gano, corresponding secretary,
and Manuel I’crnas, treasurer.
Club advisor Is Rev. Anthony
Benti of Assumption, Bayonne.
Among the activities planned
by the club in the near future
are a reception at the Hi-Hat
Club, Bayonne, onNov. 6, a Day
of Recollection and a weekend
sking trip. Regular meetings are
held on the first and third Friday
of each month at the CYO Cen-
ter.
Two delegates from the club
will attend the next meeting of
the Federation of Catholic Clubs
on Oct. 26 at the CYO Center.
Film Classics
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE—A program
of film classics is being spon-
sored by the Setonian Film Soci-
ety at the Little Theater in Walsh
Gymnasium, with the next show-
ing being scheduled for Oct. 27.
Each film will be shown twice,
at 2:43 p.m. and 7 p.m. of the
scheduled day. The program for
Oct. 27 is Potemkin, the Russian
classic directed by Sergei Eisen-
stcin.
Future films in the series and
their dates of showing are: Nov.
3, The Last Stop (Polish); Nov.
17, Oedipus Rex; Dec. 4, the
Oresteia; Jan. 12, Compulsion;
Feb. 16, The Good Earth; Mar, 9,
Passion of Joan of Arc (French);
Apr. 27, The King and 1- May 4,
The Grapes of Wrath; May 25,
Citizen Kane.
PRESS PINS: Sister Margaret Clare, O.P., principal of St. Dominic Academy, pre-
sents a Scholastic Press Pin to Sheila Varley of the 1961 Dominica staff. Others
who receive pins in honor of the awards given to last year’s publication are, left
to right, Alice McCoy, Karen Gutch, Eileen Erbeck, Catherine Aria, Eleanor Klich,
Phyllis Alfieri, Joan Pfanner and Ellen Morarity.
Scout Retreat
Set for Newton
NEWTON—Catholic Boy Scouts
from the Eagle Rock Council will
hold their annual Camporee Re-
treat, Oct. 15-16, at Camp St.
Benedict here, with one of the
priests from Newton Abbey as re-
treat master.
The two-day program will in-
clude conferences on Saturday
afternoon and evening, a Way
of the Cross Saturday night with
the Scouts erecting the crosses
as patrol projects, dialogue Mass
on Sunday morning, followed by
conferences and the Rosary.
There will also be Scout com-
petitions Saturday morning and
afternoon. Fathers are encour-
aged to make the retreat with
their sons and—for the softies—-
cots will be provided in the camp
cabins.
St. Joseph's Dance
MAPLEWOOD St. Joseph’s
CYO will hold its Fall dance,
“Kickoff Kapers," on Oct. 14 at
8 p.m. In the school halL
NFCCS Petition -
At United Nations
NEW YORK (NC)—A Catholic
student statement on Africa will
be studied by members of the
United Nations General Assem-
bly.
A petition issued by the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic Col-
lege Students, sent to the U.N.
Committee on South West Africa,
is included in the documents on
that country provided to General
Assembly members.
The petition calls for improved
social conditions and an end to
strict racial segregation there.
South West Africa, a former Ger-
man possession, is now a United
Nations trust territory under
South African administration.
South Africa's apartheid laws
are applied there.
The student federation's peti-
tion was adopted at its 1859 con-
vention.
LUCIFER'S sin was one of
pride.
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Cardinal Urges Theologians: Keep Abreast of Scientists
BOSTON (RNS) - Cardinal
Cashing of Boston warned here
that too many theologians are
failing to keep abreast of scien-
tists in “explorations of the se-
crets of God’s universe.”
“The daring and imagination
which have carried men of sci-
ence to the brink of eternity,"
he said, “have not been matched
by those equipped by God to ex-
plore the heaven of heavens.”
CardinaJ Cushing presided at a
Solemn Pontifical Mass and de-
livered a sermon in Holy Cross
Cathedral here opening a week-
long religious and civic quincen-
tennial observance of Portuguese
explorations under Prince Henry
the Navigator.
The Cardinal stressed that the
"discipline and dedication of sci-
entists must be integrated with
theological concepts “if they arc
to benefit, and not destroy man-
kind.” He called for "a closer
participation of theologians and
scientists” in working out their
mutual problems.
He said one of the many rea-
sons for the estrangement of
religion and science is the fail-
ure of theologians to "join
forces” with scientists in seek-
ing a solution to their difficul-
ties.
If the scientist has sometimes
been scornful of the place of re-
ligion in the life of man, Cardinal
Cushing asserted, “the theol-
ogian himself has been too often
ignorant of the achievements of
the scientist and aloof from the
perils of his research.”
IN AMSTERDAM, NCWC News
Service reported, Bishop Jan van
Dodewaard of Haarlem said that
laymen should "stimulate, or
even press,” Catholic theologians
to give their full attention to ques-
tions which "urgently call for
solution.”
He said that although lay peo-
ple are not called to be profes-
sional theologians, they must
study current problems so as to
keep the theologians aware of
them. Cooperation between the
laymen and the theologian is
necessary, he said.
The Bishop spoke at a meeting
marking the 25th anniversary of
the Adalbert Association, an or-
ganization of leading laymen.
THE DAY BEFORE his talk.
Baron van Woorst tot Voorst, the
association's president, said in an
address that anxiety concerning
the condition of the Church is
prevalent in some clerical and
lay circles.
The Baron stated that the time
has come for greater dialogue
between the hierarchy and the
laity. In such a way, he said, in-
formed lay people could convey
to the Bishops valuable ideas re-
garding such fields as the ecu-
menical movement, the concept of
the office of Bishop, parents and
education, and Church-state rela-
tions.
He said there arc many fields
in which lay people can be of
service as advisers. Such areas
as education, financial adminis-
tration and organizational life
have been handled by priests in
the past because laymen were not
sufficiently trained to do so. He
asserted that such activities
could today be carried out by lay
people easily, giving the clergy
more time for pastoral activity.
Franciscan Peace Medal to Hoover
HINSDALE, 111. (NC)—FBI di-
rector J. Edgar Hoover was voted
the 1960 annual Peace Medal of
the Third Order of St. Francis in
North America.
The selection was made at the
annual meeting of the executive
board and commissaries of the
order’s federated provinces. The
award is given each year to a
public figure who makes substan-
tial contributions to world peace
in his daily life. Mr. Hoover is
a Presbyterian.
Previous recipients of the Med-
al were Pope Pius XII; Cardinal
Cushing of Boston; Dr. John C.
H. Wu of Newark, jurist and au-
thor on the faculty of the Seton
Hall University School of Law;
and Rep. John W. McCormack of
Massachusetts.
Mexican Bishop Asks
Education Revision
MEXICO CITY (NC) The
Mexican Bishops’ spokesman on
education has called for repeal
of Mexico’s constitutional prohibi-
tion against religious instruction
on the ground that it violates the
UN Declaration of Human Rights.
Bishop Sergio Mendez Arceo of
Cuernavaca, president of the
Episcopal Committee for Educa-
tion, pointed out that the 1948
Declaration of Human Rights up-
holds the parents’ right to decide
how their children should be edu-
cated. The Mexican constitution
forbids religious groups from hav-
ing “any connection whatever”
with schools.
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IRD CHANGER SERVICE.
FREE
MO. SERVICE ON ANY NEW
MOTOROLA TV
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M; Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford, Chevrolet. Bulck. Olds-
mohlle. Cadillac, any make autos we win
install arebuilt transmission, guaranteed
■ months! 1 price quoted, no upas E-Z
terms. 1-day service. 331 Halsey at.
Newark. For prices call Ml 2-5534.
8 A.M.-8 P.M,
ELECTRICAL WORK
MANGIERI
ELECTRIC COMPANY
A QUALITY JOB AT A REASONABLE
PRICE
FREE ESTIMATES
AND QUALIFIED ADVICE ON YOUR
ELECTRICAL NEEDS
PLEASE CALL ES. 4-97 M
INSURANCE AGENTS
The Monsanto Agency
69 Water St.. Newton DU 3-1950
PETS
FREE! FREE! FREE!
Beautiful black stamen like kittens.
They're so fluffy and adorable, lust
call. come, choose, no charse HU
2-6307. Nwk.
PILLOWS - QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
Made to Order and Renovated. Pillows
returned same day. Ffathers and Down by
Iks sand.' 7 ■
PENNER BROS.
MO B’way Bayonne FS 0-0905
Since 1210
PLUMBING A HEATING
Mirhaei T. Baudermann, Inc.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
111 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 1
MAI-7107
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLKR
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 Rids* Road, Lyndhural
(op*. Rita Theatre)
Dally 1 to S— • to •
WEbiUr 3-454A
NURSING HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
Altd, Convalescent. Chronically HI
86 Van New Plac«
Bl 3-0303
Ntwirk, N. J,
HAZELCREST
NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
■Kcd. convalescent, chronically IQ.
60 HAZELWOOD ROAD
PI 3-2366 "
Bloomfield. N. J.
TYPING
STATISTICAL
THESIS. TERM PAPERS FOR
REASONABLE FEE
CALL MA 44700 EXT 17
UPHOLSTERY-SUP COVERS
KITCHEN CHAIRS
EXPERTLY RECOVERED S3R3 and UP
DISCOUNT CITY
"• '•
Op*n » a.m. 10 p.m. Oo««d Son.
WASHING MACH. SERVICE
ALL MAKES
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
6nr eiperlence la your protection. LeTui
help you u w have io many other hap-
py home owner* U) Union County and the
■urroundlnjr area.
In Buy or Sell Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
MU Morrla Ave., Union MU *•
■
Eve* and Weekend*
NUTI
W* will U*t your houa* (or aal*. or
comlder buying It If you purehaa* an
othor houa* through our offir*. L*l
ui know your requlrementa Ev-nlnae
,nd
STANLEy'jOHNSON^”*
13 Illih Street North 7*o oo
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
BERGEN COUNTY
see ANY OF A FINE
SELECTION OF HOMES THHU
SMITH & MOONEY
mm n nu ( wumvaie. ri.
PArk Hldge 0244«
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
COMPLETING FINAL SECTION
7 HOMES LEFT
Better hurry (o arc and own a apaiioua
2 batha.
Garden
liny anywh
Ukr. PH
DENVIUE
GRIFFIIHPRIDEAUX, INC.
REALTORS - INSURERS
38 Indian Rd , DtnvlUe. N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
“Serving the Hub of Mur ha County**
GLEN ROCK
i bedroom ranch,' B II living room with
dining area, epecloua kitchen, lull bane-
menL Planter wall, alt. catage. Convenient
to n. Y. Iran* M. (aiharlne achool bua
atopa opiNialte houae. Aaaumable 4 per
ctiil mortgage. Aaktng 121.900. Owner-
' i44r
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
Year-RoundVacation Living
You and your children will love this
newer-typo home in wooded setting on
a crystal clear lake with all the ad-
vantages of a private club, SWIMMING.
SAILING. FISHING AND SKATING.
All year recreation procram supervised
by age group so you can relax and en-
joy this flno home. Living room has
stone fireplace, picture window, sep-
arate dining room, screened porch,
knotty pine kitchen. 2 bedrooms, bath
on one level; lower level has large
playroom or dormitory bedroom, bath,
utility room, storage room, garage;
open porch. Available immediately.
$19,990
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
BoontonAve.. at Fayson Lake Rd.
Kinnelon Morris County
TErmlnal 8-4848
ISEUN
IN ST. CECILIA'S PARISH . . .
"THERE’S NO PLACE
LIKE HOME
WHEN IT'S YOURS."
And It Can Bo Your. Call
GENE A. TOMASSO Agency
1333 OAK TREE RD. ISELIN LI 8-7300
LAKE HOPATCONG
LAKE HOPATCONG
Water front lot 75 ft. front W.BOO. An-
other with 92 ft. Water frontage, only
*4,750.
Practically new
buy at SIS.OOO.
3 bedroom home —a
3/4 aero homeiile. paved road. 11.893
1/2 acre 235 ft., naved road. *1.995
Fully lnaulated 3 bedroom cotlare. *9,900.
New Jersey’. lar-
ch
...- -JopaHub Plan
LAKEFOREST OFFICE
The Arthur D. Crane Cos.
nt. 15. 6 ml. North of Dover. NJ.
LIVINGSTON
Pretty epltt level 7 large rooma 3 bed-
room*, den. Corner lot with green achrube
and terrace patio. 3 blka to St. Phil-
omena'a and
walking dlatance to town
awim dob. Call WY 2-5253 after 7 p.m.
and weekendr.
MAHWAH
MAIIWAII N. W. BERCgN
Large 3 Bedroom Split Level. Two
car garage. 2V4 baths, fireplace, large
recreation room. Plot 100/200. Asking
•28.300.
THE DATOR AGENCY
« E. Ramapo Ave.. Mahwah. N. J.
LAfayette 0-3000
MORRIS COUNTY
Wo Have Taken the "Hunt"
Out of House Hunting
Hundred! of lutings In Morris County
with complete details and photos.
EVERY PRICE RANGE
Select In comfort the houses you want
to Inspect. We are dedicatedto serve
your interests and will devote as much
time as youcare to give to find Just the
property you want regardless of price
range.
Sanders & Brackin, Realtors
On® Boulevard Mountain Lakes
DEMIFIELD 4-131#
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MOUNTAIN
LAKES & VIC.
N«w listings complete with photos.
KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor
ISO Blvd. (off Rl. 46). DE 4 0400.
MOUNTAIN LAKHS AND VICINITY
ELWOOD A. SAWYER
tt* *n n Crane rd.. Mountain Lakes
Telephone DEerlleld 4-0371
RITA B. MURPHY
M*V
S
l,nr’'l~
PARSIPPANY - TROY HILLS
ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM. Ui bath
°JJ, )*ni« landscaped lot near
Rt. 10. Dining room, built In range,
playroom, garage. Owner transferred.
Asking $21,900.
Mary A. Bernhardt
990 Rt. 10, Whlppany TU 7-9070
PASSAIC COUNTY
t 7.300—<3 Ranch/Cinder block .hell
roof, aub'floorina. louvered
window, and door.. 03 x 123
lot and 10 x 23 lake front lot.
(Wcat Milford)
$15,000—4 room atucco cottage, full
basement, garage. 190 x 200 lot
on Alps Road. Wayne Town-
ship.
*lo.3oo—All brick RANCH. 3 bed-
roomai auraac.
*20.000—4 bedroom Cap. Cod and aa-
r»*e walklna di.tanco to
School (Pompton Lake.).
*32300Make a .pedal trip lo .eo thla
executive apeclalty. Uvlna rro.
10 x 14, dlnlna rm. 10 x 12;
dinette, ultra modern kitchen.
I? .bedrooms. 2 ceramic tile
batha: 2 car garage with elec-
tric doora and many more ex-
tras.
JOHN WEISS & CO., Realtor
1207 Paterson llambura Tpk
Wayne. N. J.
Open to 7:30 Sun. 1 to 5 OX 4 3300
RED BANK
River Plaza section. $12,000 Cam- r«l
far*e° vird “nil e*p attic
n auuine
4 i«cent OI mortaage. WHltney 3-HS4
RIDGEWOOD
iVN,) VICINITY
,-SbDOIJS OUT-OF-TOWNEltS
Km
V|lt2a S<2a*JV LlmL,! LiSI ISOSB,Ti JPaL tfAL ESTATE OI 3-9000
nniu
.
Av® • ItldaeuooU01 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
MORRIS TOWNSHIP
RIDGEWOOD
Ridgewood vicinity
VACANT Move Right In
Walking distance to St. Luke’s. A-l
condition throughout. 4 bedrooms,
baths, new kitchen, pine paneled base*
ment. screened porch, a car garage.
Priced for quick sale $22,900.
GILSENAN & COMPANY
REALTORS APPRAISORS INSURORS
OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION
384 E. Ridgewood Ave. Ridgewood
GI 5-1600
ROSELLE
Within walking distance to St. Joseph the
Carpenter Church and School and the new
Rroposcd
Catholic
Regional boys’ and girls*
Igh school. Located In the charming
Warinaco Park section. One family, stone
front, cedar shake sides, easy home to
maintain. Large living room, full sire
dining room, tile kitchen with new gas
range and new Ashwood cabinets. Large
tiled modern bath room with stall shower.
Two large bedrooms on first floor with
cedar closets. Large partially finished
attic with walk-in storage cedar closet.
Full dry basement with seperate boiler
and laundry room. Economical oil steam
heat; triple track alum., combination win-
dows; detached garage, fenced-in yard,
plus many other features, like-low taxes!
Qualified buyer dan assume 30 year
4-3/4 per cent G.I. mortgage.
Principals only. For appointment call
CH 1-1554 after 6:pm.
SPARTA
When You Move - Move Up To
Fox Hollow Forms
Sussex County’s finest residential com-
munity located opposite OUR LADY
OF THE LAKE Church and School Cen-
ter on the Sparta-Newton Road. Sparta.
56* DELUXE SPL. RANCH ON K ACRE
City water, lake. 2 blocks to schools.
Ready for decorating, choose your own
colors. For this and other homes at
Lake Mohawk.
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
Rt. 15 at Rt. 517 Sparta PA 9-6181-5791
Picturesque home with excellent frontage
situated on three acres, more or less.
$5.500.
EMMA B. LA POINTE
Route 15 Spaiia. N. J.
Open Daily and Sunday
PArkway 9-5730
VERONA
1 Family—3 roms on first; 5 rooms on
second. 2 In attic, porch, garage. $22.-
300.
Raymond R. Beam, Realtor
261 Blfd. Ave.. Verona CE 00300
Over 200 photo multiple listings.
WAYNE TOWNSHIP
PACKANACK VILLAGE
Bronze Medallion Model
Fe.lurln* 3 or 4 Bit. 2W Bath. 2
ear Karaite. Rec. Rn. with Fireplace,
Cellar—l/3 acre plot. Mile Lon* Lake,
Country Club Community. Sewer. •
City water • Ga>.
Price *363)00.
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
Poat Office Bid*. Wayne. N. J.
OX 6-1416
FARMS • HOMES - ESTATES
MORRIS HUNTERDON. WARREN
COUNTIES
JAMES V DUFFY A*.ncy
Main St. Che.ter, N. J. TR-0-5200
Evenln*. MUrray B-1200
ACREAGE
IDEAL HOME SITES; 11-I'2-acre tract
(suitable to subdivide); high elevation;
fine trees plus cleared land; paved road;
S9JOO.
ANOTHER fine plot with beautiful trees,
pavd road; S2JSO.
Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
Main St., Cheater. TR s-5131.
theTideal sfnc
800 Beautiful acrea In North Jeracy.
This land.ltc with a 80 acre lake. 3
dwellln*. and other bulldln*. la the
"Ideal" .pot for a reaort. campilte.
Monastery, convent or colleie. For de-
tailed Information contact M J
Blahko. Bkr.. 29 St. Jamca PL. Clifton!
N. J., PR 8-3886.
APARTMENTS TO LET
BAST ORANGE
A FEW CHOICE
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
A PRESTIGE LOCATION
COMBINING SUBURBAN CHARM
AND CITY CONVENIENCES
TOMPLETKIY
AIR-CONDITIONED
AO-electric kitchen with colored built
hi oven, countertop range. 1) co. tt.
refrigerator with top freerer. dlah
w“5Sf " Doorman service
I0« PER CENT FREE PARKING
4 ROOMS (ONE BEDROOM) HIS
9 ROOMS (two bdma. i betha) Rtf
ALSO PRorEKSIIINAL
APARTMENTS AVAIIABLE
APPUCATIONS BEING ACCEPTED
_
AT RENTAL OFFirK
Open 11 to 7 Including Sundays
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
EAST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY
ORange 4.7*44
See Our Furniahed Model. Apt.
.v
D'RFtTIONX FROM NEWARK
■Y CAR: Straight out Central Ave. to
Munm turn right 00 Munn Ave. hall
block.
BY BUS: Take No. II to Munn Ave..
walk touth 1-1/ J blocka to property or
take No. 14 or No 44 bua to Central and
Munn Avea.. walk ball black north te
properly.
EI.I7ARKTH - Modern Elevator Apia."
Pierce Manor
4 Rms. (1 bedrm.) from $123
5 Rms. (2 bedrmi.) from $139
6 Rmi. (3 bedrms, 2 baths)
from $169
One block to Immaculate Conception
Church L school.
Open daily v to 5 P M.
Tuesday and Friday until I P.M.
Sunday 1-5 PM
Presidential Manaement. Cl. 4-04IS
APT. WANTED
HKHGEN COUNTY 5 or B Km. "ApT
or houae. Occupancy Mar. Ut. Itoa
tunable lent. Couple, excellent ref
W! 4 5010
MORRIS TOWNSHIP
CONVENT STATION
....
....
CANFIELD ROAD
AN ADDRESS OK DISTINCTION . . opposite college of SI. Kllra-
Dfln . . offering for your admiration a 3 bedroom split level of
colonial Myling with expansion area for additional bedrooms If needed
tu»‘op detailed of the choicest materials $37,000.
r LATCHING; entrance foyer wllh guest closet, fireplace In living
room, separate large dining room. ceramic tiled bathrooms, mahog*
?.ny Duelled family room, dining area in kitchen, expansion for addl-
tlonal bedrooms, full basement.
ALM):
Very latest caloric built In oven and range. KitchenAid
aisnwasher. broom closet In kitchen, tasteful decorations. 2 car garage.
air heat, driveways, landscaped, over ty acre lot Kx-
cenent commuting by train and bus. Occupancy within 30 days. Lib
JsSttSte* can bo arranged.
DIKKCI IONS: Route 24 (Morris Tpke.) past Madison to CanfieldRd..
opposite College of Bt. Elizabeth; turn left V 4 mile to house.
CANFIELD CONSTRUCTION CO.
Short HIM.
UKexel 87841 Ev«»i ES 2 41)80
Ready for YOU!
m
*-v
Immediate
Spring
Occupancy!
Silver Bay Point
(Off Route 549) On Beautiful Barnegat Bayl
• 3 Bedrooms
• Car Port
• Enclosed Patio
• Melody Master
• Gas Heat
• Tile Baths
Lagoon • Bayfront • Woodland
Properties
CITY WATER • ALL IMPROVEMENTS
No Down Payment!
To Buy a lot
. . . Build a
home
... or purchase lot
and dock
...if contract
signed by Dec. 31st.
Prices Start From
5 10,090
House and Woodland Lot
Fishing • Boating • Swimming
While Sand Beach • Club house
Nine models from which to choose. Your own
plans if you prefer. Your builder or our.
E. B. LEONE SILVER BAY POINT
Silverton, Toms River, N. J. Diamond 9-3669
In North Jersey
Glen Rock Lumber Company of Fair Lawn
SWarthmore 6-4500 MArket 2-0400
Directions: Garden State Parkway Exit 01. Continue South on Route
4
Br ick„
T own»hlP Hl*h School. Ocean Lane Bowlins Alleys, turn
lift .. KM
&
C <HS°P*.r <£V *J Continue on 540 throuih Silverton. turnleft at Silver
Bay Point Slfn. (Polhcmui Rd.)
SEE FOR YOURSUf WHY...
Elinora Estates IN WANAQUE IS
NORTHERN N. J. BEST HOME VALUE!
2 and 4 Bedroom
CAPE CODS
(Optional Floor Plans)
3 Bedroom
RANCHERS
(2 Models)
• St. Francis of Assisi Church & School Nearby •
2 homes ready for immediate occupancy. Other occupancies assured
before Christmas.
The Fall season in all its splendor is on display at Elinora Estates. Come
out today . . . leave city noise and confusion far behind. Enjoy the
setting ond the homes. We assure you . . . you'll be glad you camel
Models Open Daily And Sundays 'Til Dark
From Pompton lakes take Ringwood Ave. approximately 5 miles to
Conklintown Rd., turn to lakeland Regional High School & Model Homes.
Edward J. Fengya Cos. Model TE 5-9798 Office OX 4-4305
PRICED FROM
‘15,950
20% Down -5%%
25 YEARS MORTGAGES
GRAND OPENING!
18 min. from
Newark
Vt acre lotsl
All schools
withinwalk
ing distance
100 amp
service!
Hot water
baseboard
heating!
City sewers!
Ranch
Split Level
Bi-level
{%
*23,490
TO
•23,990
3 MODELS
in beautiful
CLARK TOWNSHIP homes
Directions: Garden State Parkway to exit 135; West on Central Ave.
(toward Westfield) to Raritan Rd. (Ist traffic light); left 1 mile to
Featherbed Lane; right to models.
AGENT: E. M. HOLE • ELIZABETH • PHONE El 4-4680 • MODEL: FU 1-5928
m+
'*afayette
‘
takesWAYNE!
23 HOMES SOLD IN ONLY 3 WEEKS)
To say that Lafayette at Wayne haa been
well received would certainly be an
understatement! Open only 2 weeks,
Lafayette has already played host to over
2,000 people. What’s the attraction?
Just this ... 3 new design split and bi-level
models that represent just about the
finest value in New Jersey ... a location
second to none, where gracious living
is a byword ... and every convenience
is only a walk away!
3 MODELS from *23,690
A brand new elementary school is adjacent
to the property. Only 3 blocks away...
a brand new high school... junior high
school... anew shopping center
...
a beautiful swim club. Only minutes from
Rt. 46, Rt. 3 and Garden State Parkway,
Express buses to New York, Newark and
Paterson stop only 3 blocks away. Walk to
ALL Houses of Worship. Parks and
country clubs dot the area, and one of
New Jersey’s finest public golf courses
i« only minutes away! All utilities including
sewers are in and paid for.
See Lafayette at Wayne today!
0
Scenic Preakness Valley of Wayne Township
ul«> Agents; OXBOW REALTY, INC,
Cor. Hamburg Tpk. A R.tnr Rd. Wayne Twp., K J. Phone, AR 4-U46 Jhtawlth^aTor^ear'maM
MODELS OPEN DAILY I, SUNDAY 10 A.M. T|L DARK
2
THE YORKTOWN dramatic
new 3 or
4 bedroom 2Vi bath Ranch with bi-
level living! Featnres include finished
rec. room, master bedroom with its
own full bath and stall shower, Caloric
“color co-ordinated" science kitchen,
2-car garage.
'23.590
THE LEXINOTON unique new design
split with dramatic "raised” living
room on Its own leVel. 4 bedrooms (or
3 bedrooms plus luxurious master
dressing suite with full bath and stall
shower), 2Vi baths, full basement,
garage, covered portico.
‘24,490
s.
wLUtoSj’ r
mm.
CfMill _
■O--
igt*
THE CONCORD split level offers the same features as the Lexington
above, but includes an additional den or guest room and is avail*
■Kla ith A 1 nr O «•»
>25,240
DIRECTIONS, Take Rt 46 west to
Wayne-Preakness exit (turn oft lm-
media ely before 2-Guys), turn right
following Preakness signs onto River-
view Dr. and continue to Valley Rd.,
right onValley Rd. to Preakness*Avej
right on Preakness Ave. 2 blocks to
Laauwo Ave.i loft to models.
r^irrii—
Alps Village Opens 6th Section
’WAYNE (PFS)—The sixth sec-,
of Alps Village, a community
.of split levels and split ranches
| located off Hamburg Turnpike at
Alps Road here has been opened
for sales, reports builder Maurice
Wolfingcr of Milor Construction
Company. Construction has al-
ready begun in the newly opened
section where 27 homes are
planned. >
Close to 160 families arc now
living at the community with ad-
ditional occupancies scheduled
for the next few weeks.
Seven-room split levels priced
at $23,990 and “The Regency,”
a seven-room split ranch model
selling for $25,990, are being of-
fered in an area that includes
city sewers. A four-bedroom,
2-1/2 split level is also
available priced at $27,990. Ail
prices are complete with no ex-
tra payments required for any
of the built-in features included
in the models.
The homes are erected on 100
by 150 foot plots and are com-
pletely landscaped. Hot water-
gas fired baseboard radiation
with “zone control”—is used
throughout. '
Within a radius of three miles
from the development are four
golf and country clubs. An A & P
and Acme Supermarket, the
Prcakncss Shopping Center and
De Paul Regional High School
are but a few blocks away.
Lake Success
Sales Active
SUSSEX COUNTY CPFS) -
Continued exceptional buyer ac-
tivity is reported at Lake Success
by Frank Accto, general mana-
ger of the new year-round resort
community being carved from
the Appalachian Trail above Still-
water here. Aceto reports the sale
of 205 homesites during Septem-
ber, bringing the total number
of lots sold to 445 since the first
public offering of homesites at
Lake Success last Spring.
Featured at Lake Success arc
complete homesites, made up of
four large lots totaling almost 16,-
000
square feet, sold on special
financing terms with only $99.50
total down payment necessary for
all four lots.
Aceto states that every lot own-
er will have lake-front privileges
anywhere on the large spring-fed
lake which remains full year
’round.
Many recreational facilities are
available to land owners at Lake
Success, including swimming,
boating, fishing, skin-diving, ice
skating, hiking and horseback
riding. Some of America's finest
trout streams are located within
a few minutes from Lake Suc-
cess. Hunting at nearby Stoke*
Forest is plentiful.
‘Homes Without Basements
In Demand,’ Says Builder
7
SOUTH TOMS RIVER (PFS)—
Although the popularity o/ homes
with basements far surpasses
those without, a demand still per-
sists for houses with slabs, re-
ports builder Robert Schmertz of
Robilt, Inc. of Lakdwood.
Schmertz, who offers two, three
and four-bedroom ranch homes
with or without basements at his
700-house Brook Forest commu-
nity on Dover Road off Exit 80
of the Garden State Parkway
here, reports a demand for
homes with slabs from buyers
moving here from the south and
west.
“Our homes with basements
still outsell slab jobs by 20 to 1,"
says Schmertz, “but we find that
transferees moving here from
other sections of the country pre-
fer slabs.”
The homes can be purchased
with low down payment 30-year
F.H.A. financing terms starting
from $69 monthly.
2 Models at Smithfield Park
SPRINGFIELD (PFS) Two
new model homes are being un-
veiled this weekend at Smith-
field Park, off Milltowo Road
here
according to Laurie Con-
struction Cos., builders of the 55-
home community.
This brings the total number of
models offered to five. Prices be-
gin at $27,690.
The two additions
arc both of
contemporary split-level design,
one incorporating a modem mo-
tif, while the other is Colonial.
Both homes feature color-coor-
dinated kitchens with America’s
only gas double-wall ovens with
matching top-control counter
ranges, range hoods with fan and
built-in dishwashers.
One model, called the Saratoga,
contains nine rooms. It features
a wide double-door entry foyer
with circular stairs leading to a
raised balconied living room. On
ground level there is a powder
room, kitchen with bay-windowed
breakfast area, a 28-ft. Lauan-
paneled recreation room, and a
formal dining room with vaulted
ceiling. Upper level shows four
large bedrooms and two full
baths. A unique addition is an
18-ft. sun deck off the master
bedroom. Also included is a two-
car garage and full basement.
The second model, the Niagara,
also shows nine rooms plus a
two-car garage. Featured is a
huge glass-bright entrance foyer
with luxurious platform stairs
leading to a raised living room
that has a floor-to-ceiling pano-
ramic window wall.
New Model at
Asbury Gables
NEPTUNE TWP. (PFS) The
Monmouth, aneight-room bi-level
ranch model with 2-12 baths, is
being unveiled this weekend at
the 142-house Asbury Gables
community on Edgewarc Place
and Wakefield Road just off
Route 33 here. It is priced at
$19,990 and can be purchased
with liberal financing terms.
Featuring several interior vari-
ations, the furnished Monmouth
bi-level joins Cape Cod, split-
ranch, ranch and split-level
models offered Dy builders Isa-
dore and Harold Straus*. These
models are priced from $1C,990.
ST. ZITA is patron taint of
maids.
Plan Meeting
Al Silver Bay
TOMS RIVER (PFS) - A full
schedule is planned for the win-
ter months by the Silver Bay
Point Property Owners Associa-
tion, according to Dr. Victor Hu-
berman, president. While social
activity will be limited, he said
the emphasis will be on complet-
ing the equipping of the club
house.
Dr. Hubcrman announced a
combination meting and social
for Oct. 23rd. The business ses-
sion will be held in the afternoon
with a picnic supper to follow.
He said the affair will be the
first at which the association’s
new club house equipment will
be used. Recently received, he
reported, were tables and chairs,
anew stove, an additional re-
frigerator and freezer. A sound
system also has already been in-
stalled.
ST. RAPHAEL is patron saint
of lovers.
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Take thisfield route!
NEWARK
Somorvillo Wattllald
Plainfield
★RTE.22
Fairfield
At Middlesex Borough
NEW BRUNSWICK
m
mm
THE DEXTER.,,new bi-level ranch design, nearly twice
the living area of the ordinary ranch, plus 2-car garage...
for only $18,390
Fourof the greatest home values you’ve ever seen are wait-
ing for you-just36minutes fromNewark-in famous close-in
Middlesex Borough, between Bound Brook and Dunellen.
Heroyou'll live just8 blocks from schools andshopping, and
7 blocks from the railroad station...in an established com-
munity, with cityutilities and Bewers, finished streets, curbs
and sidewalks! Play fair with your family-give them every-
thing Fairfield has to offer.
4 split level and ranch models
from *17,390
NO DOWN PAYMENT MORTGAGES FOR VETS
30yearFHA mortgageefor other*
ield230 Harris Aosnus,
Boroughof Middlesex,
Middlesex County. Ness Jersey. Telephoneatmodels: HOpkins 30113
Solos Agent: Brounsll A Knmor.
1478 Morris Avonuo, Union, Now Jorsoy. Tot: MUrdock 6-1800
DIRECTIONS: Wost on Routo 22 to Bound Brook traffic light Turn loft
Vromcantar lano) 1 block to Shophord Avonuo. Turn loft to Union Avo-
mi«. Cross Union Avsruis, info Harris Avsnua to modalt.
Si
8:
m
m
(fanny'Ztiit At Lincroft
-! :..i,iV.V.v.”iinYuuLijL»:
. .w:-:vX-.v
COMPARISON SHOPPER REPORT
101 l weekend, Cherry Hill Home. ol lincroft introductd anew conception In ranch homo
dotign that It prietd $4,000 to SS,OOO under the pretent itructure for tlmilor type
hornet anywhere in New jertey. We honetHy feel that the daimi of "No lower Price
Anywhere" and "More for Your Money" could be accurately Identified with thii project.
Deluxe SPLIT RANCH
• 4 BEDROOMS
• 3 FULL BATHS
• 2 CAR GARAGE
• '/2-ACRE PLOTS
Over 2,200 sq. ft.
of Living Area
FINANCING
ARRANGED
Here's a home buy that is distinctively different
. . . and it's situated in the most exclusive section
of Monmouth County (just 3 minutes from Red
Bank) that’s just perfect for delightful suburban
living. Within walking distance are fine schools,
church, shopping and excellent transportation.
Look At These Other Outstanding Features
Dramatic foyer entrance.
Extra large living room.
Fully separated formal
dining room.
Nearly 200 sq. ft. of de-
luxe kitchen space with
private rear entry.
Moden built-inoven and
range.
Formica tops.
Closets galore.
• Heating
Master bedroom has
private bath and stall
shower plus full - sized
walk - in closet.
Oversized fourth bed-
room big enough for full
library or den with full-
sized walk-ln closet.
Striking brick veneer trim
highlights front wood fa-
cade.
system full
ducted for air-condition-
ing throughout.
OIRSCTIONIi
Garden Stute Parkway south to Exit 100.
rtfht Vi mile to model (Newman Hprtnsa
Hd.) Follow aljfna on Route 34 south to
lied llank (Newman Sprlncs ltd.) turn rliht
3 miles to model. Follow sums on Koute
34 south to Newman Sprlnso ltd . turn left
4Vk miles to model.
Modal Open Dally A Sun. Mil • P.
Mil 4 P. M. Represented by Brounell
MU 4-1100
Another Fine Community by
Dave Shane and Marvin Stoloff
"Quality Controlled Construction"
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JUST
A
MOMENT
Finished—but for the final
touches. Come in advance
of our formal opening and
admire the new "Concord"
model in distinctive setting
of Englewood Cliffs, New
Jersey.
• $34,900
•10 rooms (4 or 5
bedrooms)
• Custom crafted true
Colonial
Direction*: George Waahlngloi
Bridge end 9W north, left on Pell
Ave. En tiewood. rifht 01
N. Woodland St., right on John
A ve. Follow Oakwood tlfn
to 43 Lynn Drive and model
Fumtahed by
HARROLD HOUSE.
ENGLEWOOD. N. J.
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AT ENGLEWOOD CUFFS
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one full year ahead of schedulel where and when has there ever
been a success like the Heights of Edison. The Heights began with the biggest luxury home
opening New Jersey had experienced in 15 years. Sold the first two sections so fast, we had to
curtail advertising to give construction a chance to catch up to sales. Now you’re invited to the
opening of the third and final section an incredible year ahead of the originalplan! ■ See it
now... or you’llwish you had. See the most copied (but not duplicated) homes in the metro-
politan area. Enjoy this refreshing location: established town, famous name, high elevation,
beautiful tree-lined streets, five blocks from Bam*
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THE COLONIAL 13' 5* x8' 8* entry foyer ■ large etep-up sepa-
rate dining room ■ living room with wood parquet floors and
sliding glass doors to sheltered rear patio ■ eat-in kitchen ■
mahogany-panelled family, room m 2Vi bathe * 4 bedrooms ■
master bedroom suite includes sitting room, dressing loom, welk-
in closet and full bath e 1 or 2-car garage. $31,490
berger’s, 20 minutes from Newark, 35 minutes
from Manhattan. Don’t waste another week-end
seeing the same old thing. See something really
beautiful... the Heights of Edison!
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THE RAMBLER RANCH. 20 X 13 mahogany-panelled recreation
room e 3 bedrooms master suite has walk-in closet, private
bath e 2 ceramic tiled bathrooms plus half bath adjoiningrecre-
ation room ■ 13'8' x 11'color-keyed kitchen with built-in
appliances, breakfast area e separate laundry room ■ 2-car
garage with Inside entry e separate dining room with sliding
glees doors to huge covered porch. $21,990
4 bedroom—3 Ml bath versionof the Rambler Ranch-$23,508
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DIRECTIONS: Route 1 south. Turn left at Grandview Avt,
traffic light (at Roosevelt Park) to models. OR: Garden Stata
Parkway to Exit #130; continue south on Route 1 and
proceed as above. OR: New Jersey Turnpike south to Wood-
bridge Exit #11; turn right on Route 9 to lselin sign; then
left to circle -and around circle to Route 1; go south on
Route 1 to Grandview Ave.
Grandview Avenue, Edison Township, New Jersey Mud#) home* open at 10 AiL every day. Pbona at model* Liberty 9-2441 Sales Agents: Jacobson, Goldfarb & Taruman • Hlllcrest 24444
20 THE ADVOCATE October 13, 1960
She has just heard that you will
sacrifice
MISSIONS
something for the
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31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson, N. J.
MISSION SUNDAY
October 23.1960
